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St» ip, to go to I hr South and .irr rrporlrd to tir Hireling
g,„Hl lirni „I нісши The comptai** which an 

working I» thr internet» ill weelern Canada are amndmgiy 
ftediog ,t mote difficult than la»t year to iinptrai thr |h-o 

[ile witti lire advantage» wtmhaie offeird by tlie tounlty 
to the ninth

in v*»li gut і an a few weeks ago, and Mr. Caneon said that 
President Smith hud since then received a vote of confi-To those who may have thought 

that Canada «mi a-gie*t lumen land, 
a country of almost jierennial snow 
anil ice, the Palace of Agriculture at 
tlie Si I outs World » I-air H a revel

Canada at deuce at the general conference of the Church Calvin 
Cobb, publisher of u 
the < ninmittee. Hr » 
that State were Mormons, imd because they held the bal
ança of power the li at 1er» of both partir» made terms with 

bun h It was due to Mormon influence, he thought.

І «а і » r in Idaho, gave testimony before
St. Lilli. that one-third of the people of

Btien "No «actions m Vncle Sams galexyef States," a 
St Louis correspondes t. write», "displays frurer «penmens 
of the result of the husbandman » industry and no land 
shews a greeter variety of products than does the great 
і minify that adjoins the l lotted Slates on the north. Can 
• da has a «pM*\of I'voun square fret in the I* xposition's 
mammoth Palate of Agr»< ullur- a structure that rovers 
an area of twenty three acres and contains all that is edible 
from all land' А «ерЦга of a historic «trurture fordts the

that thr I ep-l.itnrr m-rntly provided fora ..«institutional 
c invention, the Mormons desiring, it was believed, to get 
rid of the anti-polygamy declarations of the i resent con
vention. <> W. Powri.s. formerly a judge in Utah, and 
afterwards Chairman,of the Democratic Committee, testi* 
bed at length as to the influence of the Church in politics.
The young men anu women he said now oj posed poly- 

Uut in Mormoimm time was м methmg wc-rse

the building erected by the Nova 
Scotia Government as a Sanatorium 
for tulien ulosis of the lung* has been 
completed. In the ceurse of a few 
weeks the institution will la? futnkbed,

The Kentvtlle

Sanatorium

and it t« і x pec ted that it will be ready to receive patients 
about the first of July. The sana'orrum is situated on a 

eeatrepiece of this notable exhibit One of the handsomest high sandy hill я little northward of Kentville and in full 
of the public buddings in the Dominion is the Library of 
Parliament at Ottawa The dome of this building, re pro 
duced on a smaller «cole, is one of the most commanding 
Object» in the big building It is an octagon, «hirty four

g»my
than polygamv and that was the exertion of a e ntrolling 
influence in politii s, society and business by the hierarchy 
to attain ends at varianer with American institutions.

view of the town. The geneial situation in one of the 
best protected parts of the Cornwallis Valley, and the very 

nature of the soil immediately surrounding, form 
favorable conditions for the purpose for which the in- 

The building was elected under the

A correspondent of the Toronto 
Newfoundland (llobe, writing from Newfoundland, 

gives to the readers of that paper 
the results of au interview with Sir 
Robeit Bond, th* Premier of the

porous

stitution is intended.feel across, and its top extends sixty feet upward and 
brushes the rafters of thr Agricultural Palaer Its frame is supervision of Mr. Herbert Gates, architect of Halifax, ac- 
of pioe, and the surface that shows is covered with glow- cording to plans which
teg red burlap Artistically fastened to this background Gregor of Montreal, under the direc.ion of Dr. Richer of
are the grains and grasses of Canada, more- than 3,000 
specimens being shown in charming array. "Great but
tresses are built up of millet, a forage plant; brome glass, a 0f accommodating twenty patients. According to the plan,
fodder crop grown extensively in western Canada and each patient will have a separate room and each room
which appears shortly after the snow leaves the ground; opens out directly on to a verandah, so that whenever mc-
whrat. oats, clover, blur grass and hundreds of other choice essary the be-l may be wheeled out from the room into the 
specimens. Corn, used so much in the embellishment of 
the exhibits ef the States, finds noplace in this display.
The eight arehes in the rct°gon afford a conspicuous place 
for oil paintings, typifying the live stock industry of the
great country to the north. The pictures are works of art, iower part of the building; the remainder of this floor 
and their great size makes the scenes very lifelike 
windows under the pointed arches are filled with bottles of 
threshed grain^/

prepaied by Mr. J. W. Me Confederation. Ancient Colony, in respect to the 
matter ef confcieiation with Canada.

Montreal. As npw completed, without the furnishings, tlie Evidently the proposal for union does not aiouse any en- 
Sanatorium is said to have cost $20,000. and it is capable thusiasm m the breast of the Newfoundland Premier. He 

does not believe that there is anv lonsiderable sentiment m 
favor of union among the people of the island, and appar
ently he is not anxious that such a sentiment should be 
cultivated. Sir Robert Bond questions that any large ben
efit would result to Newfoundland from confederation 
The isolation of the co'ony makes its position different fr.-m 
that of any of the Provinces of the l ominion, so that 
if united with Canada Newfoundland, according to Sir 
Robert Bond's opinion, could not participate with other 
Provinces in’lie general scheme of advancement. I hen 
there is a fee1 in g that under confederation local indus
tries would suiter and Newf midland would become a 
dumping gr und for Canadian products Premier Bond 
argues that Canada dors n< t want the fish, oil. sealskins, 
mine rals, etc., which Newfoundland produces for export, 
and that the commercial relations of the Colony are more 
naturally with the United States. He is not, however , pre
pared to say that he is opposed to confederation until the 
terms are made know n.liut he is quite Hi finite and emphatic 
in declaring tlv«t more favorable terms must be offered than 
any which have heretofore been proposed before it can lie 
sai'l that there is any possibility of Newfoundland accept-

The verandahs both on the ground floor and on th
floor above are twelve feet wide, and there are sun rooms
which communicate free*y with the verandah. 1 he ground 
floor has only a few patients' bedrooms, situated in the

The tirely devoted to reception rooms, library, large dining
room. physicians' living quarters, dispensary, laboratory- 
lavatories, large cloakroom, nearly all communicating 
with a very spacieus hall. On the floor above are a num
ber of bedrooms, bath rooms, and hydro-therapeutic room,Women are tender-hearted, but Fash
along with the matron's and nurses' quarters.

in u small annex and in
Cruel Fashion, ion is cruel, and women bow almost

without question to the behests ot vants have their living quarters
this annex will be found the kitchen, store room, laundry,the cruel g-.ddess. Thus tender-hearted women become 

the instruments of much cruelty which is sometimes prac
ticed on others and sometimes on themselves. One of fash
ion's cruelties involves the slaughter every year of countless 
thousands of beautiful birds that thèir plumage may adorn 
the head-wear ef tender-hearted women. The extent to

and so on The water for the sanatorium is supplied by 
the town of Kentville, and is very generous indeed.’. The 
lighting throughout is electrcal. It would seem that the 
building, as well as its situation, r$ excellently adapted to 
the purpose for which it is intended and will doubtless 
prove a real boon to the Province. The sanatorium will

ing them

The latest despatches from the Far 
East bring news of r«u impu 
battle in the vicinity of 

river between Russian and Japanese fort 
sides lose heavily and the Russians are 
their positions and retire. It is impossible from the re
reports so far received to give any clear account m detail of 
the fighting which has taken place on the Valu. The 
official and other, despatches make it clear, however, that 
the Japanese were engaged during the p «st week in

The War. riant land
the Yalu

which this destruction of birds for millinery purposes is car
ried ie indicated by the report lately issued by the Bird Pro- be open only te persons residing within the Province
lection Soeicty in England At one sale—the first of the Patients who are able to pay for the cost of treatment will
present year—in the Commercial Sale Rooms, the central 
market of the plume trade in London, no fewer than 2,687 
birds of Paradise were sold. As these birds are restricted

es, in which both 
foicéd to abandon

be required to do so, and for those who are not able there 
is legal provision that the cost of treatment may be assess
ed upon the city, town or poor district in which said 
patients have a settlement, provided they are 
the Sanatorium on the request of the mayor of such city or 
town or the ov;rseerof the poor for such district. It is

received at pietmg their pr- parations for crossing the river at different 
points and that on Saturday a large lapanese force effected 
a crossing. The Russian forces offered a vigorous resist
ance and inflicted some loss on the Japanese and al*o #uf- 

provided however that patients who do not come under the fered some losses at their hand». The principal engage-
provision noted above and who are without means, shall ment however took place on Sunday morning. The Japan-
-o, o. tha. account be refused the benefits treatm nt. ~ “ ІІЇҐ.Ї-

tacked the Russian posiyons at dawn, and with an infantry 
charge covering a frontage of four miles, drove the Rus
sians fr< m their posit on at Cbiu-Tien-Cheng and the 
heights on the right bank of the Iho river which enters the 
Valu from the north almost opposite Wiju. The Japanese 
turned the left flank of the Russians, and in the battle 
swept away the new front interposed by the Russians to 
check their onward movement. In his official r*port of the 

• mon President Woodruff, of 1890, forbidding polygamy, has battle General Kuroki says : “We have taken 28 quick
There is said to be an unusual move- not prevented Mormons in Utah who were so disposed from firing guns, many rifle*-, much ammunition, more than

_ . . _ , , . n • l li o v . x« twenty othcers and many non commissioned officers andGotn$ South. ment ef population within the United having more wives than one. Brigham H. Roberts, a Mor- menas pnson*rs. , ()ur casualti s number 700
States this year prompted by a desire mon who was excluded from the United States House of and the Russian loss is more than 800 men "

to find new fields for investment and business. The move- Representatives a few years ago, has three wives, and ad- 1 here is no official statement at hand from the Russian side
ment alluded to is from the farming districts chiefly, and mitted that he was now living with these in violation of as to the number- of casualties. but the Russians admit

. , . . . . , ...... heavy losses and the abandonment of their position whichthere IB said to.lie a strong tendency to go southward, the the statute and also . f the law of God and the Church as ,, was found ^possible to hold against t»-/ superiority of
northward movement to Canada which prevailed last year set forth in the manifesto of 1890. Mr. Roberts also said the J panese artillery. I » would appear that the Japanese
and the year before having been checked by the efforts pul that he would not think of accepting a nomination for have won a decided ad-antage, but at a pretty large cost,
forth by railroad and land companies interested in the political office without first getting the consent of the |f General Kuroki s estimate is to ‘ е а есер ed the Russian

, 1 u . . *oss is still larger. I lv Russians did iv t of course expect
southwestern states Canadian land agents are recognu- (Mormon) Church. He admitted that every nominee who to make any permanent stand at the Yalu Their plan
ing this turn in tlie tide of emigration as likely to have a had obtained the consent of the Church had been eleeted, was to hinder ami weaken the Japanese as much as possible
Serious effect 00 the movement of population to western and that no Mormon who had failed to get such consent in their crossing into Manchuria, with the expectation of
Canada, which had begun to assume- so large proportions had been successful at the polls. Angus M. Cannon, a leMMing ..uu umkr n.o, v l.iv vr.iblr 1 omlitions farther on
... . , . » ..,*• . , , x /-i u u u I *ut ,r <Jue:‘ not appear that the Russians have been ableI he fanil < <>mpaniev it 1 «.-ported, air - hanging the bas patriarch of the (N^ormon) Church who has six wives, ad- to inflict as much injury as they haw sustained
of then operation» from Iowa, where their work has hither mitted that since 1890 he had been living with them in h«s been Russia s turn t . score oil the sea this week. The
to been done chiefly, to Illinois and Indiana Some of tha violation both of the statute and the law of G< d The ^ ladivostoek flee? is
United States railway and land companies have numerous Mormon President Smith, it will be remembered, mad fVe"1 CorrectПоMother'^"i ь vc
agents out endeavoring to persuade |»euple from these a similar admission when he was before the coinrnittee of Russian torpedo boats.

to a comparatively small area of the globe, it is almost 
safe to prophesy their early extinction if fashion continues 
to call for them. During the year probably 10,000 will 
come under the hammer. Impeyan pheasants suffered to 
the number of 1,828. Four hundred tiny Indian owls were 
sold for a farthing each. A large number of the Indian 
owl Ketupa, a by no means common bird, realized three 
pence each. Humming birds have been mercilessly butcher
ed to swell the list, 11,400 passing into the hands of the 
milliner. Despite the outcry against the wearing of osprey 
plumes, there h*s been a brisk demand for them, as much 
ae /9, 12$, 6d per ounce being paid for them.

A number of leading Mormons have 
given their testimony quite freely in 
connection with the Smoot investiga
tion, and their evidence goes to show 
that the manifesto of the Mor>

The Mormon

Inquiry

It

reported in have sunk n Japanese 
I'here are also reports, Which mav 

eis huvmg been sunk by
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T cannot take the space to take this up sentence by sen
tence and show how, mixed with much that i.s true, are 

omissions and assertions unproved that leave er- 
impressions upon the average reader. If even Hom-

In view of such language as this would it be strange if 
should ask if the Doctor either through such "aA Working Definition and its Purpose. some one

railroad ride" or in some other way had been brought "ia 
the fog of his zeal," temporarily, at least, under the peculiar 
influences of “the moon ?" pur large and intelligent Bible 
class knows no one who has been guilty of what the Doc
tor so wittily ? describes. While it rejoices with me in the 
truth of the witness of the Spirit it also appreciates the 
thought of ‘‘the great Robertson Smith when hé wrote :

“The old method of explaining difficulties and reconcil
ing apparent contradictions would no longer be tolerated in 
dealing with other books, and men ask themselves whether 

Christian faith, the most precious gift of truth which 
God has given us, can safely base its defense on arguments 

lus definition was given. tt,at bring no sense of reality to the mi ml
After a paragraph in which the Doctor, writing of the 

“victimized" higher critics says even believers who lapse 
are submerged again in darkness, the Doctor continues: In 
n • other way can there l>e lound a satisfactory reason for 
the va*ious conceptions ot the Inspiration of the Bible and 
the atonement by Christ, l or example:—One says an In 

that produces higher type of literature than is 
productions of non-Christian people.s another 

piration that makes the Bible the infallible Word of 
I ight and darkness are the extremes found in these

What then is the Inspiration of the Bible?
It ю at th- least that divine influencing <>f Hebrews, 

lews and early Christians in virtue of which the Bible, as 
ilie “specially varied" literature of Christianity, is morally 

lel'gmuvly •*> much superior to the "specially sacred 
milling* if am of the o*h<*t most important religion^.

Afin quoi nut tb*e with other lines from my ' summary 
Ik» і«и Saimdrr* wrote

roneous
er nods perhaps the Doctor was a little drowsy when he 
wrote what we have just quoted from him. Even if the 
Greeks to whom Paul was talking had had ‘specially sacred 
writings it would have been pre-eminently Pauls business to 
preach unto them "Jesus and the resurrection." “It might 
be informing" to state that the Greeks had no "specially 
sacred" literature with wh-ch Paul could compare the

I in the above quotation that Brother 
ч |.,s! definition ія “a good working 

the insp'l.t • oil of tbe Sript ures"
II be utwttved that the Doctor here omits to state

li will be observed specially sacred literature of the Jews. Under the circum
stances it would seem that Paul made a good attempt for 
we read he quoted from a religious line of Greek poetry thus: 

“ascertain even of your own poets have said For we are 
also his oflspring." Prof. J. M English, D. D., of Newton end 
so I presume a Baptist, in his study of Pauls Address on 
Mars Hill writes: "An analysis of the contents of the address 
shows that it moved almost entirely within the realm of 
what we call natural theology—the only theology that lay 
next to the mind and heart and conscience of Paul'* audi-

\4 Mil g %*>*
і. « U .......... '■

It W
f, wli.V purpose 

even what w л> more than uggested m what he 
.:self." The purpose 

king with the increasingly

ign.H nig
had ju»t quoted iron, 'ltd summary

v give a d million h‘i
laigr nuiutei* who m .н'п »i honesty, are not able to 
l,oid і,, the 'ai - .i-i-ump’i • ->f an inspiration that 
pl-e> IIIЄ abvab.tr iwri.HH у of «№ original writings. 1; is spir 

‘,ut - >|V4 ially these and in a three- foul 
, jt і* unit* freedom «f study Unhampered 
о, iuinnblr view ні inspiration. they can go

nd in the
dr»i|(nr-t l«« help other

( і ul
different interpretations.

So much for Paul. Concerning the missionaries of today 
let me quote the words of one who as secretary of the Am
erican Board of Commissioners for Foreign Missions can 
speak with more authority I suppose, than even the Doctor. 
These are some of his "informing" words, and I would-1 
had space to quote what preceeds and follows them: 
"Within the last few months I have seen a mixed audience 
in India in the streets of a large city held for aa hour by 
Christian preachers, some of whom took their theme from 
the Hindu sacred writings and then led their hearers over to 
the fuller and clearer statement of the same general truth as 
it is found m the. Christian's Bible, or in the words of Jesus

by, to them.
t«. ih» x*udi .Ithe B-blr without assuming either that it We m ght substitute a nameAh : How suggestive

not inru int In the pu-M-iuf of the God of Truth for the"one" and another name for the “another" but of course 
||м> , a lU .... t,„j. ,,f a Bible passage, honestly seek to we would not say they were necessarily intended. Instead of
find out it ju-i wh.it meaning theauthor intended to con- doing this let us quote again from “the great Robertson

flie freedom for honest study Smith." The increasing influence of critical views among
necl on the

lie- t-> studv. Il
, , .. ugg» ' Г th' great superiority earnest students of the Bible is not to be expim

„I ,|ir It , ■ , - , i.I- • . xx 11 - Il th.- Bib!.- Mong*. Mamchaean theory that new views commend themselves to
lb, .ighlful миші». strong incentives to Bible study. mankind in proper'ion as they ignore God. Fhe living God

I he explanation of the expression IS as present in the critical construction of the history as in 
i* m itself ,i suggestive help to a truer ,|iat to which tradition has wedded us

l in- explanation a> given in In-view of the reasons given for the falseness of the 
.. ,h і .і nui n lier »df religious Doctor's criticism of bur deftmtion, if we would simply 

quote what the Doctor has written the mistakes lie has 
made would he apparent He seems to criticize its use. 
first at home ard then on the forego missionary work l et 
us quote first his false treatment of ils usent home 

The Doctor writes
“The Bible Brother Waring a**eittai| HI be found to be 

superior lo the >.u:ted writing -, "I i>i tin religion I •, advance 
the gospel at home, flu* Bible should tlu-r- lore tie toinparrd 
with the sachld Writings of the'ancients t їм- luniks i the 
Hindoos, the Chinese, the Bmhtliisix. thePersian», ihrt.n . k 
the Mohammedans am4 tlie ancrent Roman' I lie utipos 

(y, ,|w ц.(,і, 4 h, і <ui It help- to the important thought sibihty of thia except for sluUents un n pmb - >» . it ют
parative theology is appâtent thaï it may I» 
without cuinmeiit l or me use *f the i tiuo i>- 
ment is nciYxsio '«> show that it is outside of th»- 
able

jl ft helps hi studs
■ rd

understand ті: «'f thr 1-і Me Christ. Many pressed forward to purchase a copy of the 
Christian s sacred book, in order that they might read and 
lompare for themselves. Did any one feel that his own re
ligion had been slandered ?. Were the feelings of any one 
hurt by anything that seemed.to reflect upon it ? Not by 
any means On the contrary, many seemed to feel p'eased 
that the Christian preacher knew something of their own 
faith ami was able to give them so full an interpretation of 
its meaning, while they were led into the desire to study 
ml-- « hn iiuiiity Almost in thr language of Haul, they 

I liât religion which ye ignorantly follow, we are at-

-IUtti ’sunim.»» v i' 
litrmturrs ІІенг-Ііііч- 
cal! siw*« «alls '.«« red lie 
thr y h

writings which we will
hv th- idhrrrnts of it' religion 

,.ч having special in- 
m their production 
.of having been in- 

ijr ‘ working dell-lition ' 
alb sacred" writing'.

-«ціп uilx x if wed
fiurm » with «le.lv oi

‘ tmrtt ‘pr- |*4I> III Hum- rd hv dr-By
hi both these ways

* that.there are ->thfi
Bif chaiHt to compare these with the 

(j»« і that in and fi-r them there

і « .gin.

Bible the rcfogmlipu the

tempting to mirrpret to vou in the language and person of 
Jrsits Christ
mi'M‘ми of th >'• Boards which send out only thoroughly 
trained ami hulaiurd missionaries, it will lie fouud that the

mHat claims ti. those made in ami

I believe that H one searches through thei, and lor the IVbte mu»' be judged by thr 
in and for the other "specially 

**! . uizh the irsults of-the testing be very 
fill -l> 1 testing ought, in all h.m
і Hough we have little or no chance 

,u the claim* ft M 0* her “spec tally 
. і, try the recognition of the .present* ' f 

better abb* to see ami use th ■ right

uethiid* ai the Claim
sa. red w i it mg* 
w.deU dilrm ' the

"above statements fairly represent tbe attitude of the mis- 
-ouaries towards the ethnic icligmiis, or, in fact, toward 

any religion
In view ul what lias thus been shown to be the Doctor s 

mistakes in < utilizing u-y definition and m view of the. 
їм-n- lit “at borne and in the loieigri held that I have shown 
is to !>e derived Irom the comparison that the delinition 
suggests 11. is interesting to read ilie Dot tor s next para-

l et us I leg ni with the last sc n ten t lust 
that ton паї у і-1 tlie I' » tor » improved assertion") tin' com

W r In x « shown

» .« led Willing* V

parisnn though ні most axes to a v ery him it-I rslenl i' 
pr*. lit able exe» then, and мім е this is the only юіщмп 
ui get! in the < las- in all honesty it should not 'have been "rt 

My thought was ol thr - I 
f the Bil)lr with oilier ‘»|iex tally sailed wntng- 

lent Romans
we have practically mu - A - -'cnpurivn of llte Bible with 
Other “spr. telly sacted" writings.will l am sur»- impressively 
show its wondeiful supetunity In the w-vuds of the sum 
шагу ' Knowledgecomes through ттрагім ti 
thr sake of the light methoxl we should be willing, in our 
pmfouml confidence in the result we may well be anxious, 
that the Bible be intelligently compared, for instance, with 
Srut-, Trifitaku, Zend-Avesta « r Koran l believe that m 
its production the influence of the Holy Spirit was such 
that when thus compared, the Bible especially through its 
revelation of the Son of God, His teaching vicarious death,

(our de і mit ion і' etc . will lv found to use a pari Uox) to be. beyond cniiipari
fo pientlv expressed pur shi “In tlie words of Dr. J as. Moulton to working men.

p a* m go > th. lehn tum but t-« his ignoring the “II you are askfd to believe that there are other sacred 
ідлі tint . oh xx ,i .« мі go I ply into this partix books in the world which can for one moment be compared 
•uUl , , 11 x «- i« bg1 a. a - glit kn » xv led de of it with the Bible ami especially with the gospels, l have -to

w v 11 y Iwiptu l have but a slight ask you to read those sacred books. '
>,,ii it Ьх ben of great service to Comrrning the use of our definition in missionary work 

«і. <..mI> l>r >d to <ee that the Doctor writes thus
ihvi irll*ini»aml ' ll might Ьр mlormu’iz to enquire as to lhr practice of 
. . , , Paul in circumstances where it was possible to make such

j'iv gmg r comparison with thee'hmc Scrip1 ures. To the Epicureans
1 ! ’ 1 :t ,|uri method «'! .md Stou -, liefore going to Mars Hill, he did not say com-

1 . g ' ' 1 1 this general pare. our Scriptures with the writings of the Persian,
, ,4 . .other than this I' gy.-tmis, Hindoos and your own system, but he preached

u eveu unto them Jesus and the resurrection. Un Mara Hill he did m Haymarket l iieatre amt ottici places coudm ied by Mi
u.' ' ,U rii>t suggest to that learned audience the comparison of the Moody, McNeill, Dixon and others, was to have Uemdustia

■ one m the study Scriptures with the sacred writings of the , heathen, but he tun ю the eyes, ot tlie utter taiture of thu practical com
preached the Great (.iod, the Creator, the guilt of man and panson ot ttie ethnic religions with Chriatiamty. I o begin

I the Dnctpr * |||S accountability «о God, the judgment day and the re- with there was on me wall leading to the large hail of
•lie Doctors direction of Christ, and hence of all men. Notone word meeting, a shocking prostitution of the religion ot the

about comparing the ancient heathen Scriptures with the Bible, by having the name ol Christ bracketed with those 
‘ ' "k ertson QUI Testsn c t and Paul'sldeclarations of truth. He ignor- ol Zoroaster, Buddna and Confucius 1 tie thousands who

«і Spirits witness ed them H*. wtm a number of souls for Christ, among frequented Moody's meetings were tilled with holy awe, and
Mr , , ,• the I' them were Dionysius and the woman Damaris Think ol great numbers were turned to the Lord in Chicago, then

Л Paul telling these philosophers to compare the Hebrew gorged with tens ot thousands ol strangers.
Scriptures with the sacred works of the Gentiles. It would .

P • w - ! t|r 1 v“inr beginner have taken them years to have done it. By that time he had ° *us *e rcPv:
і, Mir I. .< - : - import,чт r established churcnes all around the Mediljffranean Sei.. He Alt hail to Moody and his work ! Such work must have
"“-1- Й' і ' ‘ ’ 'h .il . n |„|icvcd Christ and him crucified would M<to all classes, lust place. It does not follow from this, however, that
xaited wiiung : a tauroau even the learned philosophers of Greece, the power of God mmnarif.v» h i . f -, .I.drtu th. - , I........ - к."'"8 then as- untu salvation, and he was not mistaken. Out missionaries comP*"««« «l'gto» ha. no place at all. Inviewoitn-
• «іжіие ihat the Pibb - ! xx f I , and that do the same. They follow Paul's example. They preach creased knowledge at home and of missionary activity
kwowledg- -I -iq ' c ■ ttu wax і so much the gospel. They as Paul did, denounce the doctrines and abroad it is having (whether the Doctor will or not) an in-

à' 'Жй-іК practice. Cl heathen, but they never for once think of say- créas, ngly important place. In the class 1 scarcely mention,
ьр nation l be g rat Robots- >ll-l,n not rrtertn. mg to the heathen : Let us sit down and compare our -л »*.* n , • 1U u i.p, oule ttf any su. h absurd imp ss-hilv its f- r assurance that Scriptures with the systems of idolatry with a view to prove , ^liament of Religions and have never been a de
li od speaks through his wr id to all Christians, earned and thst the Christian Bible is superior to the sacred writings fender of lt “ lt was conducted but only of the principle of
u a lea lead alike. of the heathen nations." comparison that was back of it. Since however the Doctor

Ming Hi • lamix f.u th<* Bible a- tlM* “special 
II xve feel and justly

aM'lr wiU-'iut і • iiimenlnorth d. I... 
lx sa- rd I 
that *lw tdbnrii11

tlsr H|(.tllibi!it\

iirtaluir ol t Uii6li.mil ■
,ihn rrliguiiu hive 11») right lo Й'

, xxr a nght t" merely aivuni 
made i" and f“< the Bible Ought 

- mad • in and for other

of xxltn li (ti>m tb' Л huit sc “( .reeks ami
in aild foe their 4|-<ч іа1 Kі aj-li-

At home ami m the foreign field, Brother Waring « 
drliHitiou ul liieiMiatnm і*, iu my opimou. worse than 
wurth Its-

the

-aUv s:

Il I» iiiudeaditig, uiisetUiug, and destiu» live.
While foi It is ol more or less interest to Irani the Doctor's opinions. 

It would be more to the point however H he gave us more 
proof instead ol misrepresentation througti miserons, etc. Ve 
as Baptists are a long way removed Irom bondage to ex 
cathedra deliverances. I he ipse dixit ol even a sell-ар 
pointed Baptist Pope is not accepted ax necessarily infall
ible, even when lie write*» to “couhrm the people *n iheir 
traditional beiiel. We look for prool buue in this case 
the Ikictor s expressed “opinion is not only an improved 
assertion but is contrary to the purpose ot our definition 
and to the facts ami proofs we nave given, would it be 
wrong to say concerning Uns “opinion ol the lkx:tor that 
it is worse than worthless. It is misleading, unsettling, anil 
destructive ?'

lo- nidged by the contents and 
ha rut ter of th«- claimant*, 

Seen thru m the light of 
md talon m «чини*» turn with the ie-t of. the 

him of the b»l*e- 
: • !i, i <!• hmti-ui a go-'d

ri», і» »l thea wfilings
> tlx» brliels ol tbr JLm e

lullin', at y we 
цех» "1 the ІЧ» tor

lirfmi ti*$« lor Bible Stud

f lee falsrii e-x
Jaé «ОІ o«Hv to U.s -kn mg

ku.rwb »tge ot in the next paragraph the Ikxtor writes:

"For practical evangelical purposes, the only attempt 
make such comparison was iu ibyj at me Parliament 
Religions m Uiiugo. lo auenu the meetings ol this 
body, where representatives ul all me great religious were 
heard, and where Buddhists, Brahmins, Persians, ->âmituists 
and lavisls were lionized, and then attend the meetings

JWX . 
, *« thus I*

%tii»h i--i: the b-

.,1 . llwi
»PF

■і

1 E

.
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і le throws around us a gracious interpretation and picks 
out much that is pleasing to him though it may he covered 
over with materials of a more or less earthly character. Hr 
reads us thoroughly ; analyzes our motives ; penetrates th.- 
springs nnd depths of our purposes, aspirations and offerts ; 
and takes in all our conditions and relations. F*om th*s 
survey he forms his own estimates and conclusions and 
often they are more to the glory of his name and of his 
grace than we in our weakness, limitations and romplicat- 
ions imagine.

We must not forget that he is our Father, and as such has 
a love and sympathy for us and an interest in what we are 
and what we do. It is love’s way to magnify the little 
things done hv its objects A parent makes much of 
the child's spirit, words and acts.

has brought it into the discussion let me say 1 could fill 
column after column with favorable quotations from our 
ablest missionaries who in spite of its mistakes felt it was 
for good and approved the thought back of it. Instead of 
doing so, it will probably be more interesting, if not more 
profitable, to quote from Doctor Sâunders himself some per
tinent and favorable sentences concerning it.

you friendless ? Since you are dr.u unto ( iod, 
alone can never be alone

yen who ate
•Vr you heartbroken, |*< 

you lov'd as life itself has gone a wav from you 1 You
did not deny V.o.d your best, .and while (iod hus“set iTTs 
heart upon your dear one, (iod * ho I» v 
back into your arms again 
love means, the name of God would be as

s will jour 'oxe 
Oti. if you but kneXX what Ins

-wret within
your ears as the tinkling of fountains unto a thirsty pilgrim 
as attractive as a blazing fire unto a snow lost wanderer on 
the Alpine mountain
that has ever fallen over Heax cn's battlemynS,
*4iod is love.”
us from the love of God in Christ Fents-

fn opposition to one who prophesied an early burial for 
the Parliament of Religion as there had been he thought 
for an Kvangelical Alliance, the Doctor wrote in the 
Mksssngbh and Visitor some years ago :

"It was my great prix ikgr to attend both these confer 
«•lives, for conferences they were, I am conscious of being 
spiritually enriched by both of these parliaments, to a 
degree not easily expressed in words While 1 freely
admit that there are just grounds for adverse criticism of 
the World s Parliament of Religion, yet I feel assured that 
on the whole it will do much to advani-e the Kingdom of 
<iod in 1 lie

The greatest, deepest, holiest xx.nil

And nothing will e\. r he ible to

_ The Conditions cfCcd’s Гr< mirts.friends talk much of the kindnesses, however small, re
ceived from those in whom they are interested. Affection 
has a mantle of charity for failures and a magnifying glass 
for successes. It makes the most of everything that 
test that it is worthily bestowed and truly reciprocated. So 
it is along the line of a Fatherly love for God to delight in 
what Christians do and say in honor of his redeeming Son 
and under the guidance, illumination and help of his 
Spirit Sweet nnd cheering it is to think that he is not 
unmindful of the cup of cold water which we give in the 
name of a disciple to the suffering brother by your side; 
that the flowers of faith, hope, patience, humility and love 
which bloom in our spiritual • gardens gladden his heart. 
that the poorest service which we render him is regarded at 
i*s largest possible value; that the offerings of praise and 
service which we lay upon his altar are esteemed of the 
highest worth in hissight. that the box of .spikenard which 
we break in Christ’s honor possesses a rich and lasting 

to him; that the suppression of sin, 'lie resi tance of 
temptation, the performance of duty, and the manifesta
tions of spiritual life, day by lay. and hour by hour, are 
cherished by him. Thus he leads us on ami inspires 
higher endeavors, and if we yield to the gentle persuasions 
of his recording love, we will give him increasing satisfac
tion and will be laying up treasures which will surprise us 
when the books of his gracious remembrance are opened.— 
Pres' yterian.

It is evident that it had the 
thy from the first of a large 

Now that it is a matter

MY RKV. GiORt.l Il A XX ч m r
sanction anil hearty syrnpa 
number of great and good n 
of histo>y, * lie verdict of the piety and learning of the day 

in truth and righteous

Every promise of God is under a condition
have been able to observe ther**

So far as I
is not one recorded whu h

has not attached to it some foim of condition upon which
the blessing will lie granted, h is rot always expressed і n 
a hypothesis beginning with the

їх that it
r*pression of the Spirit of Christ—the 

Spirit that goes into all the world to proclaim the gospel 
to every creature In no other system of faith is there 
jKiwer to inspire such a movement . Surely then it is 
not a flash in the pan, not a mere display of religious 

Added to this is the object lesson of 
. . Now all religions are represented on the 

same platform and all are heard with toleramr and good 
What an object lesson in the old I aptist doc

trine of soul Irierty ! Had Rodger Williams believed that 
such a day was as near at hand as it is now proved to have 
been, his persecutions would have been indeed but light 
afflictions . It is Christ like and must do good .
No ethnic religion will be strengthened by it 
Christian religion will certainly feel its effect for good . . . 
The idolatries never appealed so deficient in their doctrines 
and blighting in then effects, as when compared with 
genuine Christianity at the World's Parliament of Religion 

the beginning of the discussion of re
ligious truth under changed and favorable circumstances 

I ruth does not fear fair, open di cussion."

conditional partit le "if. 
or its . or relatives Frequently it is expressed by the state 
m which it is dec! ired the prospective recip rut must l>e 
K01 example, in the promise, "To .him l ha I m err. mult I 
will give to eat „I the tree ol life." the condition 
in overcometh.''

pyrotechnics ? 
tol is implied

In other cases the condition lies in the 
imperative which preludes the promise, thus*’“Knock and 
It shall ІН" opened unto you." the condition of opening,bong 
the knocking. In this manner it wilj doubtless he found 
that every blessing has its condition.

The«e conditions are not limitations. When Christ says. 
“Him that cometh unto me I will.m do wise cast out.’ he 
does not mean thereby that only they shall be re. eixed who 
come, although that is true. No

will .

But the

ou&z is pre* en ted fromIn a word, it is coming ; therefore no one is pre* en ted from being ассеричі. 
The force of this hypothesis is rather that coming 
sur»nee of'not being cast outSo mote it be. for as some one has well said : “the worst. I he condition is the guar
antee that the blessing will Іч* rendered 
my act of coming that 1 will be received 
condition of the promise becomes

infidelity is fear for the truth " Instead of moralizing over 
the far from "striking resemblance” lietween the Doctors 
different representations of the Parliament of Religions, let 
me express the hope that the importance of the thought 
back of that Parliament -the thought of the benefit of com
parison Ik* more generally understood. My hope is that, 
to the extent at least of recognizing that there are other 
“specially sacred ' writings, average Christians will be thus 
prepared through comparative religion for a better method 
of Bible study. My prayer is that the Spirit will «0 witness 
within our hearts to the inherent worth of the Bible that we 
shall have such confidence in it that even though we our
selves are not able to go to any considerable extent ioto 
the comparison yet we will gladly say Amen to such words 
as these from Bishop H F. Westcott ' Let the Apothegms 
<>l the Confucian Analects їм» compared with_the sapiential 
books of the О I ot which Proverbs is the type; let the 
Vendidad lie compared with the Pentateuch; let the Rig 
Veda, Sanhita and Gat has lie compared with the Psalms; 
It*t the Dhaiumupada lie compared with the apostolic 
Epistles: and the Wpanisha-ls with St. John’s Gospel and 
Epistles, and then, first, perhaps we shall feel what the 
Bible is
of life whether xve know it or not, that we hardly feel how 
fur it rises above the natural level of man’s religious at
tainments and aspirations, how it stands absolutely fresh m 
the latest stage, how it covers all the fields of religious 
speculation; how it completes what scattered raxes have 
begun, how it addresses every c lass with a voice which 
grows intelligible .is eucii listener is prepared to hear."

H. F Waring.

: am assured by 
By this viexv the

to me a signet ring, upon 
presentation of Which the King Will ecknowl,-, e my light 
tu enter. Hv meeting the condition І run placing myself 
in a position where God cannot, for the honor of hi. 
refuse to receiv,- me. “If”

Where Love Is
;s the key to the storehouse ofv by NbWKLI. DWIGHT IHL1.IS, I>. 0.

Last night, by chance 1 opened a magazine upon the 
table, found a gentle story of a far off November days in 
Dakota. A young girl beautiful, accustomed to tli^TCfty, 
the child of the college, had mrde her way into the great 
West. There by chance she met and loved a box, and went 
with him to live upon a lonely farm. When one winter and 
two summers had passed and the second November had come 
the thought, of the lonely frost bound months, the level 
prairies, unbroken by tiees, the poor cabins, the starved 
pine* ed life, overwhelmed the girl with depression. Her 
thoughts were in the far-off Eastern city, with great stores 
filled with happy crowds, the gay shop windows the air 
sparkling with unwonted j >y, the return home of the 
and daughters and her grand parents. When these thoughts 
came up she flung her arms into the air, in the silence of the

Then at noon the young husband rushed his plate back 
rose from the table and told the girl that she must go home 
for Christmas. He asid that lie understood her lonlinvss, 
that just now he could not go, that he was needed on the 
farm Against her protests he packed her trunk, and filled 
her little pur-e with his scant savings and drove her to the 
distant railway station. There, because the train was late 
and the night was coming, and he had far to drive, she 
made him return without waiting for her. When he had 
gone the girl, having an hour to wait, looked about the 
little station and found one other figure in the 
Swedish woman. The woman wrung her hands, swayed to 
and fro and with eyes filled with pain, like an animal wound
ed and crawling into the thicket to die, looked around and 
seeing all things, saw nothing. Then the young wife prof
fered sympathy. With delicate questions she drew out Hi
story, how once she had worked in yonder city in Minnesota 
in the gay shops, and how she had come to the Western 
farm and there had rebelled, how the 
on the farm made her bitter, and how when the 
had died, she had hurried back, to the gay life m 
yonder town. But the glory had died out of the town, things 
were not as they had been, she had dwelt under an illusion. 
The attraction of the town seemed but, tinsel, and in utter 
revulsion she had come back to work again, щ some sod 
house near the dead man *. grave. This poor Swedish 
woman wailed, "nothing matters now. My man is dead.**

In that hour of revelation scales fell from the young girl's 
eyes. Returning her ticket she found a man to drive her. 
and hastened back to her duty For her Christinas 
where love was , her home was her husband’s house. And 
for us does life matter at all, without God's love 
palaces are huts without His love within 
tiful as mansions if only God s love abide 
hearts. His love warms the heart like a winter's tire, glows 
on life's pathway like a burning sun, cheers like the coming 
of a friend. Are you young ? If you are dear unto God you 
cannot lira too long. Are you old and broken ? Since God 
has aat his heart upon you, you cannot die too soon. Are

blessing.
I he reason for imposing conditions is 

reality of our désire. God knows whether 
but he applies a test which makes it 
tierstanding.- If we are readv to meet the 
know that our desire is sufficient to lie gratified 
real test of a wish is not in accepting 
receive, whether he wants or not. R.adim 
not a proof of desire. The

to test for us V e

patent to our <іxvii mi
coiiiii'mns we

Aux one is ready to 
s> to acc* pt is 

person who really XX iriit s an 
object will Ik* willing to meet all reasonable r« quireuients
to procure it ; and the stronger the desire, the 
d і lions will he he willing to 
am sincere uni.I I am ready i„ full,I the reqmmneni. I hr 
tesl by imposing conditions is m,i lor ,!„■ mslru, t„„, ,,f 
God, but it is for our own that 
really wish God to bless us.

greater von. 
I cannot lx* sure that I

we may know whether we
It is happily so inwrought into our conceptions

Every promise has its appropriate stipulation 
d-tion marks the fitness of the b'essmg. 
"Blessed are they which do hunger and thirst 
eousness, for they shall be filled " |n the

I h.* i 
Eor і list am e 
after right-

ciinditiuu of lam- 
m there can be no more acceptable gift Ilian Ion,I ami u,i„k 
(.iod suns his blessing wi|h such precision Hint they 
very need for which givtn. Not onlv 
the state indicated in the condition, but they 
able for any other. Righteousness palls the 
who has no desire for it. and therefore Go.I satieties only 
those whose heart yearns to be holy. When w ',.11,1 n eon' 
dition we are given the blessing that is most suit.,tile.

On the other hand this

tit the
they j-dapirxl to

Treasured Goodness. room-—a
God is represented m the Scriptures as having ж book and 

keeping note of the doings of his jxeopfe to their advantage. 
He writes, as it were, whatever is- to their credit. He loves 

them doing Ins will and benefiting all with whom

very circumstance '•timulates aa 
appreciation of the particular gifts. \\ hen 
qui rement s xve bring ourselves into the state

cat-able of estimating and cherishing the value of 
the-enduement. Can the Divine

wc meet the e- 
in which aloneto see

they come in contact, and takes account of their daily walk 
and conversation. No good thing that they do is forgotten 
An apostle assures us *hat he is not uorighteeus to forget 

work of faith. The Scriptures contain the records of

presence giatifx a dis- 
obedient and unadectionale heart ? Only a loyal ,„„J i„vmg 
soul can cherish the resitlenx e of Godhard tasks I I'f-n lore the

noble and worthy acts by those whom he has constituted 
the recipients of his grace and the heirs of his salvation. He 
has handed down to posterity as his treasures the deeds of 
heroism, devotion, self-sacrificing of his faithful servants of 
both the old aad the new dispensations. His eye is upon 
the true and the loyal in his ranks He overlooks nothing 
in the humblest as well as the greatest that displays his re
generative and sanctifying power 
that attests the fruit of the Holy Spirit as xvell as demon
strates the justifying and saving efficacy of our atoning

“niy father will love him, an ] wc will „ .„„I mete 
our abode with him.” is made upon imp condition which 
Will inspire an appreciation namely; “II man !,.x 
(if) he will keep my words.” N<> otht*

e me and 
attitude of the hen. t 

can render US'appreciative of the l .itheTs indwelling as can 
love and obédience.—Presbyter-ah

He is interested in all The Christian home is the mightiest instrument ,n tiie 
work of regenerating and elevating the human 
Peters. M. c.

Lord.
This is an encouraging consideration. It is difficult at 

times of realization. Wc see so little in our hearts and 
lives that is good audjworthy that we do not see how God 
can treasure up anything to 
the gold from the dr*ss. He sees something that reminds 
him that we are under a divine influence and culture and 
that indicates a crutttiHPgti-^of the old man and a living 
unto holiness. He notes a loveliness where we largely dis- 

deformity. He disciphers what appear enigmas t© us.

In books.lies the soul of the whole past Carlyle.
Count no duty ti n little. 1-0 round of life too small, no 

work too low, since God thinksHuts are beau- so mux h of it as to srml his
angels to guard thee iu it —Mark Guv Pears**account. He separates upon men s

In the night of distress fee-1 after somewhat which may 
quiet and stay thy heart till the next spring,ng ot the day 
I he sun will arise, which will scatter the cloud* And in 
the day of his power thou wilt find strength to walk with 
him: yea, in the day of thy weakness his grace will be 
sufficent for thee.—Isaac Penington.



THE WATCHFUL SERVANTflDceecnoci anb Visitor inferred. While the Established Church is being stifled by 
priestism on the ore hand and the narrowness rf the Fxan- 
geliral party on the other, a free air is breathed by Non

conformists, and they are linked to the noblest causes in 
which spirits can thrive.

— At the convocation of Dalhousie College hel.l last 
week the degree of Doctor of Laws was conferred upon 
Principal Gordon of Queen s University and upon Ex-Pres
ident Sawyer of Acadia There will be general agreement 
that to es» h case the degree was most appropriately and 
worthly lies to wed Dr Sawyer had previously received the
degree of l.l I). from Acadia, but to his many friends and 
admirers this recognition by Dalhousie of Dr. Sawyer's 
scholarship and very valuable Services to,the cause of high 
et education will be gratifying

• The trials of Nonconformist* in Ingland.who refuse to * 
-support se* tanan education," says The CtmgrrgaiH'nahst. 
"are illustrated by the recent experience- of an upright 
farmei of| Exeter. a men tier of the Congregationalisl 
church He w*s sent to prison for two weeks pu» to pick
ing oakum, had .prison fare, was allowed to see only ore 
visitor each week through prison bars, and had a weekly 
visit from the prison i haplam who exhorted Ivin to repent 
and to pav the rate On his release he was met at the 
prison gate by a crowd of several «housand persons, escorted 
ma carnage to a lee turc hall and entertained at a public 
breakfast ."

A trrr btr tragedy occurred last Thursday night or early 
Friday morning on a first class coach attached to the train 
en route from Boston to St. John The sleeping p’s*engers 
were aroused by a pistol shot, and those who looked up 
quickly saw a man s'anding up put a pistol to his temple 
and fire a bullet into his h*ad. The pistol first shot had 
t>een bred into his wife's head who had been sitting by his 
side Both shots were fatal It was ascertained that the 
man was XV L. Osgood, a well known res clent of Hiram,
Me It is said that the tragedy was evidently the outcome 
of domestic infelicities and from a letter found on the de
ceased woman it would appear that this awful tragedy, 
like many another, original, d in the husband's slavery to 
strong drink.

—The Dean of Ely Cathedral. Dr. Charles W. S'ubbs, is 
of course a clergyman of the Church of Kng'and, bu‘ he 
does not subscribe to the theory which would unchurch all 
beliex'ers who do not belong to the national establishment..
“In one of the Lenten lectures," The Outluok says, “the 
broadminded Dean took up the allegation of many church
men that non conformity to the Established Church is 
schism. He denied it, saying that the evil thing fail'd 
schism was not in an external separation, hut in discord, 
uncharitableness, breach of spiritual fellowship, iporal dis
union and unbrotherliness. While thoroughly preferring 
his own church, he eagerly desired commnnion and fellow
ship with all Nonconformists, Were he to regard many of 
Christ's own outside the national Church as outside Christ's 
church, though they were doing half the Christian work 
done in that country, not they but he would be guilty of 
the sin of schism. The Dean it should be added, is no new 
convert to these positions, which are gradually gaining ad
herents."

< hie of ilir lessonx wli t h our l.o-d teaches in the passage 
which constitute* our Bible lesson for the current week is 
hat < liiivtiau life, conceived anxirding to its true ideal, is 

earnest anti purposeful 1 he servant is to be alert and 
watchful, rx|x*ttiiig continually his Lord’s coming and 
eager to we'come him m the < tmsciousnes* of duty faithfully 
performed The Christian life i% at the furthest remove 
front fhat which о graphic aby pu lured end eloquently 
vuiidriimed ni rite parable of I lie Rich Fool, in which u 
illustrated the comummale fully of the men who allow*, 
himself to lie dominated by g'eetl and sensuality, who. 
blind and deaf to the meaning of duty, service, sympathy, 
містіht*e, think* only of indulging hi* xelhsti end sensual in 
' linationt to the wim. st. ні.I 1 і .-tlx al. 1 fa'uouel.v
careless in'regard Ю the vn»l x his-lirxt interest* I he ideal 
■ if Jesus m reg.inl to riir life w li ch inert should live i% as 1er 
above that of the srlhsh sensualist »* the heeteitt are above 
the earth 1‘he Christian <1 sople is not ho own master One 
is his Master, even Christ, dml if he keep in nttltd the Ixinds 
which um*r him to Ins Lord, his service will 1* infinitely 
fuller of lilierty arid blessing than any endeavor to live a 
self-centered and imleiK'nilrn* life could lie "I he Christian 
disciple is in the world as the I oid s servant, that lie mav 
attend to 1rs Lord's business, that he may minister to his 

ifellow servants and that he may eagerly await the coming 
of Him whom he -vrves and in whom all his IvpK are 
centred.

Where the relations between master arid servant are right, 
the servant best serves his own interests who serves his 
master must faithrully There are multitude $ of men. who 
fail to get on in worldly matters ач they might just because 
they ignore this principle. The young man who, blinded 
by narrow self-interest and a disinclination to work, does 
.is little fir his emp'oyer as he possibly can under the con
tract, remains near the same low level at which їй» started 
ami by ana by ts crowded out, while the young man who 
takes as genuine an interest in his employer's business as if 
it were lus own and never thinks of sparing thought or 

Ta I or where the employer’s interests are concerned, makes 
himself indispensald .and the path of promotion is open to 
him according to the full measure of hisability. The same 
principle ho‘d> good in reg.-od to spiritual service. The 
Christian servant need not fear that his faithfulness will go 
unnoticed or unrewarded It is his I ord'sdelight to recog- 
ni;- and reward those ' who prove themselves worthy of 
trust I he opjHirluiiities for promotion in the Kingdom of 
Heaven .tie unlimited, and if the rewards are not to be es
timated according t > the standards of value which the world 
recognize*, thrv are none the less real for that. The man 
whocarries in hi* breast the consciousness that he has been 
honored of Chr-st and drawn into closer fellowship with 
hill >rd m iv well afford to lack many things which the 
world vabies highly

In the wisdom of God human life has been so conditioned 
that adv.-mo nient in any business or calling is largely de- 
p*n 1 mt on fwintr always alert, always.ready to take ad- 
Vant.age of the opportunity when it comes, always ready to 
ті ї*1 tin- disaster when it threatens So also"is it in Christ
ian rvi- «• Th- ><■-rv ant wh<> shall win the commendation 
of lu> ! r I and be promoted to larger and richer service 
must he -і'", r ,'-o.r There is* sense in which the 
l ord comes in every opportunity for service and in every 
tria. ..r faith Happy is the servant who is found ready, 
alert and watchful, eager to respond to the call of hi*
M ister to some new and important service or ready to en- 
dure the trial of his faith without faltering. But sad indeed 
‘or bun who is f unit. with “the unlit lamp and the ungirt 
loin, -h imefully unprepared to respond to the call of his 
Lord.
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LOCAL CHURCH HISTORIES
and months a number of -h Mori 

connected with our Associa*local itiuivbe*
MaiHuiw Provin« e* have be.*n sent us for 
ніг «-I tin * hits vet app.-aieil in our volumes, 

a, 1 lb,- writers of them and other per-
V

e entitled to some explanation 
,|. liable that a careful record should be 

loc al churches.
It »

1* ,ni/«tioii and growth of
e* ... , і ,, і 11 . .»nnec-tmn with thA-life of

uld Ih . mb uitr-l in sketches and pn served
I bis matter has nottin» future Ьі-.Ц»п.-п 

. rd th< attention which its importance 
«h.I lot thn ira*.-її. tin doubt, m art у fact*

•ir*iing .ifid valuable for historical pui- 
\ the reader* of the Messenger 

cl Society for tlieh a Baptist Hist 
w.c ti-imrrl at tin meeting of the Con-

\
I'll **

imped that the S.<iety may 
serv ice 111 gathemig and _prr- 

1 .4! tj.ita .is are alluded to
1,. perf.

.0liiübie, aud we think desirable, that a 

.і be l ru al ski ic In-* of churches should lie 
*"►. * .m Asm Visit or from »ear to year 
« »h..uld be observed in the prépara- 

Great 1 не should lie taken to make 
.«дорігt<- hi regard to important facts 

.in 1 mien їй mp"M tant Luts and un- 
ild b- omitted in oilier that the 

eu tu the pi.ni»* should u it occupy sptve 
Li th • thud place such sketches when sent 
«іІ.І 11 >t Iw ni u li literary form as to be

It W Mid

tl*e Mt
hut

: .,

G th*% 1*

B‘l*‘ x‘ 1
u ! h |.n*bb 1 without revion or emendation

• inis, may їж sec ured, itU «.id. 1 that ; >«• chsitubl-
b-k iv «■- 'liable th .t anv historical sketc h of a 

l* mg sent to the aw \’ ^
I- .del li »t be submit і«ч1 to I he axso 

w ith w hull the ctiui.li is connected . ami been-

l«* 4: -■ .) 1, !
live f«H pub

—A pleasant episode occurred in the Dominion Senate 
Chamber last Thursday afternoon, when Canada's cente
narian Legislator, Hon David Ward, was presented by 
his brother Senators with a fine oil painting of himself, 
The presentation was made bv Speaker Power of the 
Senate in the presence of many members of the upper and 
lower Houses, also many prominent citizens of Ottawa and 
a number of ladies In spite of hi* one hundred years. 
Senator Wark is said to be still in possession of quite 
vigorous health. His bearing is described as 
that of

4u**e«i in that body in »ud> .1 way that the іоціег publish
ing it. and it- icradei*. shah 1 , the guarantee of tile a**«v-
t ration that it 1* a go.nl uu*tw«-nhy history T'Jjr 

... catmii should a that t 4ket.li which it en-
d w*es is ill uuitalflr ІІІЄГАГ) form for publa-atme

*v»u-ini< way »i«h a new of having Ьі'і.чі. аі skeidin; 
Wl.iltesi and pubbslu-d of all ihr « hue. hes -'oouected with 

atiou, and th>r Messes *■ am» X i>iroa h»s pub 
bâtard quite a numlier .1 *ket« hr* whb'li were pirpared m 
lliw way XXe hope that oui brethren m tlu- dilirieui a*#o- 
. iat«un> w tH re. • *gtu/• t‘ - mqiortame ♦-! taking up tins 
work vi a >y liinati. wav іШІ with »ut'b >U|KTVlMOn.;ic 
will mi sir an та. v. ».»nq.ie«cn*v* and ..-n , cii>n of state-
even! As tin- Ні*і«*іи .it SwMity, i.-fmed '
rotivUluted iliat tlarre are tine*- ils eifmhei* m ra* h »s 

ttie*. three- hfethien mi

Peter s question. “Lord, speakest thou this parable unto 
u% nr even unto all} draws from Jesus an answer which

Ike a»>

"who moved carefully rather 
who conserved his physical 

drained them.'' To Speaker 
Power's address, the Senator made a suitable reply, ex
pressing his gratitude to his brother Legislators and those 
whom they represented for such an expression of kindness 
and friendship, and declaring his faith in a divine rroviden- 
tial guidance of the affairs of the world and especially of 
tha British 1 mpire. Pleasant congratulatory remarks 
made \fy Premier Laurier and Mr. R. L. Borden, also bv 
Hon W XX

seems to mean that the parable was spoken for all who re- 
gmzed and fu'filled the duties of Christian stewardship. 

The Lord had not committed his work into the hands of 
.oiv I muted number of men. that they might have all the 

iv-i and all the responsibility of administering the affairs 
ldi. kingdom. He had chosen twelve, but that did not 

, .m that other men in whom should be founcLtbe spirit 
" '1 ability for stewardship should not have part’with them 

tin- work It did not mean that there was noplace 
* a Stephen a lUrnabas or a Paul liecause they 

u >t <«f th- number of the twelve The matter of

than feebly and 
energies rather than

•I'mcr. u

Hitu о,і .village- t>e a 
.1 . onmottre tod. ,«l-< .Killin',if<■ or al least the Huei«-u* 

with this wbjitt І. -n f u a thru

^cott, President of the Senate, and Sir Mac-great
*> ■guifii .uve is not one Of ou*WBrd designation. It matters 

- >ii 1 par at і vely little what a man is called. The significant 
queMion i> whether m the matters committed to his trust 
hr is 4 faithful .mil wise steward, diligently doing the work 
’ It hi* I or,! has given him to do. It is this man who

Kill/.V В w. li
If Uuf ІЖ.МЛ, 

people of the t u ' 
last year <be et 11#

H -’ .«h'uhilmn* air . ,.iif
.
, »UIH of f 
ear'h iv.an woman

.* tirmendoui d*.

the — 1) r g the past week George Gee has been tried at 
Wo., si c « N IV for the murder of his 
woman named Mdlie Gee whom he shot with a rifle on 
Maich 2y A* w.i> to have been expected, the trial resulted 
in the ro: v cf on if the prisoner, who has been sentenced to 
buffer death |* n illy on July 22nd. The plea which the 
defence princip illy relied upon was that of insanity, and 
that was not 1 onsuiered by either judge or jury to be a 
st'png one under the circumstances of the case. Facts were 
brought out dur ug the trial which go to show that con- 

a dirions of a - ost unwholesome character existed in the 
c vnmunity of Canaan or Holmsvilie where the prisoner and 
h s x i» tim belonged, conditions which might well give rue 
to s ch a tragedy as has occurred. The state of things exist
ing at the house where the murder was committed was quite 

re- on a level with that which is said to prevail among tlia

cousin, a young
H-4 making *11 

in.it « feild in theaverage of # J* 1 -, b
Tin* would mean

rail a « .«unity l‘> liar l li i<-,.l 'Stairs wen if Uu> .cmHit of
shill I- , 'mot 1-мі m that-court where promotion is really
worth winning

wealth w*-r< simply waèlrit but it need n і 1>е кіц,| iliat it 
is her »oi*e than wasted If tins grea* x«:>lunie of t«Bun 
I at mg bquOl» w.te- jKiyffil into the m*.« instead of htidmg its 
Way d-’wu human throats it w u’d save the nation maux 
melttons of money. Iiesnles Mxiug much that 1* nime 
ptoious than money I he 1 idler lull of the t ni'ed States 
amount* to more than ^ 1 >b.c<*i uuo annually, the jjrople 
pay tor lea rhk Щ4I «*до,ііоо, ae«l ф 7 ,uou гіф fur Риси», bu 
all llirsr t..gell*l amount to < III', about ot* Sixth of tl t 
Uqa # bill of the vouetry..

Editorial Notes
•v«-v I ! xieyer і* quoted as saying that 

hun.hed year* have the Free Churches of England been 
more ii. hly endowed With ->f commanding intel evtual 
!-i-wer gl.oving enihiisucsm and deep spiritually.
\\Fnh- the -l- i.l' . f Fngland is dwindling for \vant of cap
able \ ■ ling men, the Free churches are being stiongly

4 »7* Msy 4. iW*
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Asked for there winlowest o( the Southern negroes, where persons Of all ages 
and sexes herd together in one roomed cabins, to the almost

Rut if Dr. Saunders sends us to the geologists, why not 
to the full bench

have to be raised within the next three
months ihree fourths of the entire amount. That this can Why restrict us to one Geologist, even

total disregard of moral and marital relations. When the be done and easily done if the pastors are so minded, is if it he the "grand old man," with his back to the wall 
influence of whisky is added to these conditions, there is clear enough where the ability of our churches i considered lighting a forlorn hope. If we
nothing too bad to lie expected as a result. And the con- Will the brethren who are pastors of churches that have not liench, then, my other questions will їй» answered
sequences seen in the present generation seem to be the out- contributed to anything at all for an> or all of our denom negative also, 
t ome of evil conditions ia *he past. It is sad indeed to inational interests to do something for ihe work winch need
think that in any rural section of this Province young people both your prayers and your gifts. And wilt some of the
are coining to maturity under such influences as have gone brethren or sisters in the all too many pastorless churches
to the moulding of the character of George Gee. In the 
course of his address to the prisoner in delivering the sen
tence of the Court. Chief Justice Tuck said: "I wish my all would do something the result would lie most cheering

J. W. Mannis'.. Trees.

take the fV on of the full 
in the

I lie Doctor assumes that a "Baptist Blacksmith" can be 
safely referred to "Sir J. W. Dawson," and the "Expositor;” 
but the questions were asked for the benefit of many other 

lend a hand ahd see that something is done by those church'» unlearned. Common people, who may be unable to iefer to 
of which they are meinl»ers? Is this asking too much ?. If "Geologist" or "Expositor." The writer of this knows 

nothing about the*‘‘Expositor" and I ving in a small town 
cannot get it or reference, but is not inconsolable on th itvoice, if it would have any eflect, might reach outside these 

walls. I wish to say from what 1 learn of those parti from 
which you come that they require missionaries as much as 
China or Japan or the South Уеа Islands It is simply 
terrible to think that in this fair Ceuny of County, kriomn 
for its intelligence, there should be such a community as is 
represented to me I can only hope that your fate, terrible 
as it is, may l>e a lasting lesson to the community "

account
і he Doctor volunteered to teach us, and wc want him to 

f.icr the real difficulties definitçly and clearly He has done 
much in making the Geologists the court of appeal, but I 
want to ask him one more question which I hope he will 
answer himself, namely:"—When the writers of the books

A Criticism on Criticism
I cannot understand why stinie of our ministets wish to 

place themselves alongside of Bible critics About 
twenty years ago wc heard a great deal from inlidels ami 
atheists, outside of the churches, against the Bible. We 
don t hear much noise from that quarter now. because 
Satan knows their woik is bring done within the pale of 

In the Christianity. Why this uproar about adjusting the itib'e 
to popular ear. as Canon Henson intimates ' If the teach 

There was that terrible mg of the Book is to lie accepted, we should ask Go l to ad

made up the Old Testament described the phenomena 
of the natural world, did they describe them as they 
se»rned to be to their understanding, or as God knew them

Every, weak tlie daily papers contains many items 
which go to show m a practical way how terrible and wid« - 
spread is the rum wrought through strong drink 
spast week an unusual number of very sinking illustra lien 
of this fact have lieen retooled

Now ir the Ur will give us a direct aiuwer to this 
question; it will clear up matters and we will understand 
him Ik tlèr

just the eyes and ears and heart of the critics as well as the 
masses by regeneration W • wool I find little ddli ulty in

tragedy in a red way car. noted in another paragraph 
. . . Then comes-a despstih from Fredencton, t* King of a 

voung man of 21 years said to Have been respet tahly cong getting the masses, if we mean by this term tit** common 
necied, of good reputation and not known as a heaxy people for they heard Jesus glad to reverence and be 
drinker outside of a f-w of his intimate L tends—dying on lieve the Bible, if these carping scholastic critics would let
Saturday night in a stable to which" he had been lakni to up their slashing the luniks which mak~ the Book of Books
sleep off the effects of a debauch. The result 01 a P»»t
mortem examination revealed the fact that death was due to was going to stop Ins elimmaViig procès in Ins wild en 

Xno»her case of a somewhat deavour 11 please rationalism TH > ar.- ib.nit a*i logical 
as the Unitarian who gets his scholarship .crusted by 
reason, and says Jesus Christ is the most be uitiful cliarac 

Marsh concluded last week. The evidence of Dr Pinault ter, and p-rfect person that ever lived; but He is not do me
who <-onducted the pos'-mnrt* m examination, showed that —only a man. While Jesus says *1 and my l ather arc
the deceased came

I hr Rev. John M u Naughton. Professor of Greek at Mc
Gill I niversity. s*id among other* things at a recent inter
view, ' that 10 the Bible, which is not a book, but a whole 
library of Inuiks, the composition of which is distributed 

a period of some thousand years, many stories o'-сиг, 
presupposing a very different conception of the world and 
its laws from what we have learnt from Sir Isaac Newton 
and others, and many survivals of primitive morality, 
measurably below the ethical s'andard set for the world by 
Jesus Cluist."

Eor I have never found on* of them t** s.tv where he

alcoholic poisoning 
similar character is thus given hy the Camphellton Events : 
"'fSe coroner's inquest into the death of. the late George

The professor Continued; "Why it ought 
to be necessary to point that out. 

graces, a sign of the Jeep illiteracy, not to say the 
unspirituality, of the Anglo-Saxon race, that such a thing 
should have to be pointed out, ami that being pointed out, 

,Now according 10 (lit l 111tar1.nl iiilrrprrlali.m ,|,„e S|,„U|J al]y ou cly mede allmil „ 
of Jesus.—He has lied Therein e the beautiful cli.uavter

It is one of our dis-

tn his death bv congesiion of Hespeaks of ihe glory lie had with the l ather before the 
the brain caused bv alcoholic liquors. John McIntyre world was 
slated that he gave deceased one glass, of 1 quor 
only duri- g the day, while Stanley Hamilton only a fabric in men s minds So after tin destructive

that he gave deceased six glasses of whisky within critics are doue with the Bible-the book*, which Je>ns
d's sa 1 -

l admire Dr Saunders and respect his Conservatism It 
is always s -fest to have a strong Conservative element, 
i"' commercial, political and religious life, so all honor to 
the Doctor, Wefifteen minutes, which he drank on a wager. In accordance 

v ith these facts the jury brought in the,following verdict:
quoted—they will only have a f ibrtc left for a are proud of him, and perhaps-prouder of 

his daughter, the author of "Beautiful Jo*," but it is uselessvation. I want to ask them li »w tlvy know anv of it is 
real, and where 'hey are going to make .1 sur.- foun- atioit 
that will give the people certainty Now if these men like 
Canon Henson were working among the lowly, oppressed 
and burdened sinnera, and wanted to interpret the w- r<l f r 
them and was us.ng his sc nlarship to this end he would 
have my sympathy. But the cry for a new Hi ie does tfot 
come from that quarter I hese critics can air their ideas 
because they are resting on the labours of those who lie 
lieved the word and saturated the Сії'ьиап world with 
their bélief in God's book as we now have it And to

’ George Marsh, upo" the night of the 26 of March", 11)04. 
*’ied of congestion of the brain caused by «he excessive use 
of alcoholic liquors pro ured from Joi n McIntyre,he (Marsh! 
being in an intoxicated condition, said liquor being six 
ordinary , whisky glasses full, being drank on bets within 
fifteen minutes."

in Canute's time to tell the tide to stop rising 
Baptist Bi.acksmiih

now as it was 
and not wet our feet.

“Covert and Unkind."
Mr Editor :—Will you kindly permit me to say that I 

made no "covert and unkind insinuations against Rev. R. 
O Morse s views of inspiration. Nothing was farther from 
my mind. . My language may have been "indefinite." ButLend a Hand

Dear Brethren XVe have just entered upon the last 
quarter of our Denominational year. Nine months ha^e 

and gone. In less than three months it will be known 
what the co»1 tribut ion* from our churches shall have 
amounted to. Up to May 1st there have been received by 
the Treasurer of Denominational Funds for New Brunswick 
the sum of $ 1407 tit. Of tins amount there were contrib
uted by 20 churches and individuals of the Western Associa
tion $372.06; by 14 churches and individuals of the South
ern AwK iatidn, $517 75; and bv, 25 churches and indNid 
vais of the I.astern Associa'ion. $51800, making a total of 
$1407 81 from all the churches in the three Associations

Ihe following churches composing the Western Associa 
tion have contributed something thus far, Andover, Centre 
ville, Cambridge 1st and 2nd, Floienceville West, Forest 
Glen S.-Frederick», Gibson, Grand laihe 2nd, Hodgdoh 
and Richmond, Ktngsclear 1st. Marysville, M auger ville. Mill 
Cove, Nashwaak, Prince Win , Upper Uueensbury, Rich
mond South, Sheffield ist, WiVdstock

Of the chui« hes comprising the Southern Association, the 
following have contributed, vie . Beaver Heritor, Brussels 
St . Cerleton. Kan ville tiermaui Si, Leinster St,, Kers,
Mam St . Norton, Pennfield, St tworge 1 at, St Martins ist,
Si. Stephen and Susae*

From the Eastern contributions have been received from 
Bayside, Caledonia, Campbellton, Cape Tormentine, Elgin, 
ist, and. ami jrd, Forest Glen S S. Havelock, Harvey,
Hillsboro 3rd and 4th, Hopewell, Mom-tan ist and snd.
New Canaan, North River, PetitcoJiec, Point deBu'e,
Point Midgic, Pollet River, Port Elgin, Middle Sackville,
Salisbury and Valley

The amounts received do not include,of coures what has 
been raised by and for the 20th Century Fynd, nor by the 
W. M. A Societies, nor what has been given to the supenn 
tendent of Home Missions, nor to the General Missionary, 
as these brethren usually give full value for all they gat in 
donations, which go toward paying them for the good work 
which they do to the churches which they visit. І леї year 
we were asked to raise the small sum of $6000.00 to be ap
portioned to the respective associations as follows 

$1600.00

It will be seen that the western has raised in nine months 
a little more than one quarter the amount asked for, the 
Southern about the same proportion and the Eastern about and woman as given in the second chapter of Genesis 
one fourth so that if we are to get anywhere near the amoun historical statement of facts."

where in my мг-u'le he read between the lines such
l certainly have no reason 

to impeach his Orthodoxy. I am not theman to make 
"unkind thrust." Will Mr. Morse kindly indicate the 
sentence in my article which gave him the right to make 
such a serious charge against me?

I also notice that my reference to Rev Mr. Waring* de
finitions is characterized as "Saundersian." Might I ask 
th-ough you, Mr. Editor, a definition of this, term ? If Mr. 
Waring has found an anchorage for himself 1 

mistake in thinking that he had not was caused by the 
changing ctiarac'er of the definitions. I am glad to stand 
corrected. But does a man strengthen.his position by call
ing names ?"

shew lhal they »re wrong iibuul needing * new Nililr a, nt.om I am at loss to know 
Henson intimates —the Old Book was never studied and
reverenced as it is now by the common people

We would like to see some of these wonderful men going 
to the Heathen telling them, what they write, that (he 
Bible has got to be fixed over for the future, and tl erefore 
salvation is a little shaky for the man who does ivt be
lieve God's wore never knows that lie is suveal. 
Or we would like to see them lined up alongside the mar
tyrs who were willing to be burned at the stake ratlin than 
deny God's word which they loved Let me ask une que - 
tton inure. What good lias ever come to a sin burdened 
soul from all that ever these destructive critics have ever 
wiitten, or even higher critics in anv class? And I don’t 
believe that men who have reve'ently end humbly sought 
to expound the Scriptures have any right to be called 
critics, for they only seek to unfold what is revealed These 
men who ought to lie classed critics are in the minority 
with all the great scholars who are vudymg all data for a 
better understanding of what God has tevealed to us, and 
for these that we have crit cised, let us pray that thmreyes 
may be opened as Dr. Chalmers were, so that he could 
teach and preach as he never did before. I Cor. 2nd chap 
ter is ample proof that regeneration is the great need today 
же of old

glad. My

D. H Simpson.

Mental Astigmatism
I he essential isolation of personal experience is illustrat

ed in the case of the wjfe of a weathly cattle owner *n 
western Kansas, who at the age of forty years, Ixgan to 
suffer severe headaches. Although he could discover no 
defects, her physician thought the trouble might be 
caused by her eyes An oculist could at first find 
but on holding up a candle he asked her what she saw. 
She said, "I see two lights." Her husband asked, "Have 
you always seen two of me when you looked at me ?" 
"Why certainly, dear," she replied “Don't you always see 
two of me?" So it came out that this lady had always 
been seeing two of everything, and supposed everybody else 
did the same ' We had a personal experience t»f the 
character when a little girl who had much trouble from 
headaches, asked, "Why do people always see better with 
one eye than the other?" A pair of glasses corrected the 
trouble. Is there not often trouble from the same sort of 
mental vision ? Multi'udes of quarrels spring from different 
ways of seeing things. If we aie careful to get the exact 
point of view; of the other party, we shall find ourselves 
much less frequently involved in disputes.— XVatchman.

no reason

"Ubskrvrr

Geologist or Theologian.
Diar Editor —Dr. Saunders the Théologien, refers me 

to Sir J. W. Dawson, the Geologist, for answers to the ques
tions asked him in your issue of April 6th 

The Doctor acted wisrlv in doing v*fe 
mitted, that it is the Geologists, nol'thr Theologians, who 
•h»U decide what i* lart and what is fiction in the Hebrew

and has thus ad

story of creation.
S*r J W Dawson’s "Story of the Earth and Man" 

answers four of my questions negatively that is That 
• the world was not made in six days was not created 
six thousand years ago, the first chapter of Genesis is not .1 
literal and exact account of how life first appeared rui the 
earth; the writer of Genesis was not a mere amanuensis

Western
Southern Fnjoy the present whatsoever it may he. and be not 

solicitous for the future; for if you tak- your foot from the 
present standing and thrust it forward toward tomorrow's 
évent, you are in a restless cond tion; it is like refusing to 
quench your present thirst by fearing you shall want drink

JèiiMT Tatlsi,

He answers the other question affirmatively, and ac
cepts "the account of the Garden of Eden with i's first man

the next day.



played for him, because he knew the moment you Ixgan to 
play that you had true mutual feeling and еж pression Me 
said some o*h«r things t*'at I should like to telt you, but 
perhaps Malcolm, would not like it I’ll ink him when he 
comes home and thru

■rVm'fyou dare to' »»’d Helen with a Mu-h as sir І.м.к 
her seat at the piano. 'Now, lotrn ’ And beginning w*ih 
some popular light melodies, *he plaxedon thmugh marches 
r»*ndos. arias, and waltzes until «he be*an to touch the 
themes of some of the great masters of musi«

'Now, this is the last.' s«id Helen at length 'aftd I want 
you to tell me what it says to you

It was Chopin’s marvellous інч Інше m C ». ami w hen jrt 
was finished there were tears m Mildred s eye<

*lt is the conflict ' f a soul that finds j>ea< •• at last,' she

know w hat I can say Anyway. 1 can take a few flowers * 
So He’en stopped at à tiny shop where a Orman kept 

fresh flowers and bought some carnations to which the flot
•And vill

With Malice Aforethought.
li ; ! M r\ in Hull, in ‘Wellsprmg

ist added a few sprays of fern and asparagus
pink ; said the old man. It vas a Taybreak 

loafly like the sky dis morning 
Hele n thanked him and pinned the beautiful flower to her 

cl ess and «> slv* xveut al uig the strr-t she was aware th4|

well be ruined entirely, so far as my 
і shall he crazy iM**ut herep|gu> .1 >*d h* ip - air і «'(Vetoed 

ihiakiflg Ііункіо*. .Vi > huger And Helen Kirk started 
ami thrust the hat pin savagely 

he ■ . il fi і .і ніоіііиИ before the glass.

you vear von

up put і ui lie і li.«t

something had happened to the morning it was so 
lovely than it had been a few minutes before.

forehead.« their is .і .htp furrow m your 
*br **<■! t-» le і irflri turn in the glass Xml it never will

She easily found the house on Mermo-' street and a swert 
faced. middle aged woman came to the the dom- It was 
Mildred s mother, and as soon as Helen had introduced her 
.elf and told her erran I, Mrs.. I.ee took her at once to M'ld 
red's room

As she crossed the threshold, she paused m astonishm-nt 
at what she saw. Against one side of the room was a bed- 
It was boarded up at the sides with quartered oak, and 
along the boards were pockets for holding thread, needles, 
siIles, arid all sorts of articles for sewing and embroiderv 
.-Xiong the wall were two book shelves within easy reach 
the light came from a large window.behind the head of the 
bed. two swinging stands were at the side of the bed and a 
small piano was drawn u« at riglv angles to-it. All these 
lhings Helen sSw, and yet she did not see them; for her gaze 
was drawn to the little figur* upon the h‘d, the girl whose 
life was bound bv those few feet of space. Her head was 
lifted upon the white pillows, her fair face, suirounded bv 
wavy brown hair, was too pale and transparent, but her 
eyes were bright, and the light of perfect peace shone in 
them And thank (iod her hands are free !" thought Helen.

Mildred, this is Helen Kirk, who has come to see you,’ 
said Mrs. Lee

a. I«»ng a> you liveb#
>u!isiiiite .«ml breathedif u ■ tbe warm

- :\ with all the odois of spring ; for
ii the'border uf the city, 

llut Helen did not
Kirks was 

1 -і Helds liegan

hear even the
4

is notes of 
The first

-“\jp •So it speak* to in».1 said Helen Sometimes I play it 
for hours together Hut now 1 must hurry home. 1 r then 
aie manv things that 1 ought <■ do to help mothei

n tb.V -mg m the maple 
-, in .iitii-tion fn-ni her own moody

H # tntHM

1 .. ^entlemfjn «oriimg along
lie walked with an alert, spring 
.. чЬогі lor all tfte work he In d

For the first time an evprevmn of di content raine mrr 
Mildred's fare

'Yes,'she sighed, you can l»e helpful, hut I must always 
lie a burden. That is the hardest thing ! have to l«et It 
і* all receiving and no giving With me When father died, 
when Malcolm was struggling for his education and win
ning his place in the world. I could only lie here and lie a 
care instead of a help If I could only give a little, just a 
little, instead of receiving all the-time, I think ¥ should l>e 
perfectly happv.'

Helen was kneeling by the bed, and her arm* were .«round 
MiMred s mck 'Then be happy." she whisperer!. |>erfrctlv 
happy, for xou have given much to me this morning 
came here discontented and unhappy over my poor little 
troubles, and 1 am going away hopeful and happy I am 
ashamed to tell you just what

Mildred put her fingers on Helen s lips, and her face was 
radiant with joy

•Do you mean it Have I lv Iped -you ? 1 <an't realize

11 n • Mr M.iVt*nd -mil he 
He sees everything 

and, as f«»r hisgit led gla'srs «•( ins.
.И the unwary*

Mi Helen,'spoke the pleasant voué of 
looking so serene and

і with the loveliness j»l the

\ tely, I haven’t noittced :t yet 
•l,i - .vd tlie minister, with conviction. 
• >#f«! raiehillv wi|«ed them I hen lie

1 і, , ih.it in і "lie ever doubted, and which 
.nx l-e-e fastened hearts

1

Helen tried to collect her thoughts What should she say? 
She begun to op n the box of flowers.

"Mr Markland had to go to Boston this morning,’ she 
u Helen Perhaps I an l.rl| !>egan, 'and lie asked me to- come and tell you that hevx

it.’>uld not call to-day. I thought you might like a few 
flowers and so I brought these.

Oh. how kind vou are!' said Mildred, as sh* reached 
her white hands for the flowers. She gathered them in

"hut you must believe me.'-said Helen and I shall keej> 
on repeal n g it until you do believe me, You must. Good 
by, now.’

Come again soon, Helm, please
‘t wi IV, with a big basket to fe«. h axxay the good cheer 

•« at 1 cannot take to-day
It waj a new world that greeted Heh n a> sh#* hastened 

towsrdhome. The first redlurastof the season flew toward 
htr against the sun displayed Ins exquisite color, and sang 
his mellow note

Suddenly Helen stepped a moment.
‘I believe * she said, "that he sc ut me there on purpos*. -

know something 
We are not ruined »om-

ili-uhlWei Ml VI

lier hands as a mother holds a baby, till the blossoms 
touched her cheeks A tinge of color fluttered there like

■ king through the glasses into the 
tilth minister, her .roubles seemed to 

tvri image w Inch she -sixx thvie

H,l,

•f he the faint blush of th* ’Daybreaks," but in strong contrast 
w ith the deep crimson of the darker flowers.

•Oh,—how—delicious ! she breathed, «is she inhaled their 
fragrance "Hut I must not let them get thirsty. Will you 
please hand me that vast; on the mantel ? No, not that 

. the tall one with the green tint in it.’
She drew one of the sxx mging stands to her side, and with 

dainty touches she - arranged the flower* with marvellous 
skill.

It.
1 \ mu-mal career is at an end

• .tv foi litter xeat*. you know 
-- .ii the\eige of success, 1 must give 

: tfv rowd. just an ordinary good

And

how great theI c Sel-miied gently
t ' ' ou. 1-е sa-id. hut it i* not easy for

1 am entirely 
. t your remaining m Rirselea, and I 

.є її ' і \« r moment of several ways m which яп
' - -«-і.n -lust • «і Id be -made useful. But that

is і».<ah .
Vo • . і » i II- - ' •• en the trouble came 1 said that I

• e і d i.-t a burden to them at home. I have • 
» ays !■-'t ,i , ;e;,r .1, - oil for tfie work of trained

and I irsolved 'an 
1 ut bv -

•і d tt.r u о- .xx і not accept me lor training 1 am
i" ■ . x >ad that my j'hy*iquc was not equal

и .«ml .-h t int stiam of the work, and that es-
pet if»i U ,»m ynipathet i" tempérament was against

me t. !■. at і' from x->ur p- ini of x irw How Animals Sleep."Whv. vou almost make them speak !’ exclaimed Helen.
It was goodSv hear Mildred's rippling laugh as she an- The writter who received permission to visit the Central 

tral Park Zoo late at night, in order to note the d flerent 
positions in which animals and buds rest, observed 
curious things To anyone fond of natural history, such a 
visit is most interesting. In the lion-house the lioness was 
lying on her left side at full length, while the Hoir, couchant 
rested his head on tyis crossed forepaws, his’hind legs being 
half drawn under him, and the tail curled in toward the"

"Oh. but they do speak, all of them, and these that you 
have brought will speak to me of the new friend that Mr.
МагкІятиІ ha* sent to me Hasn’t he the strangest ways of 
doing lovely things \^4ow do you suppose he treats me 7 
I haven't moved from my place, you know, for twelve years 

hut Mr Markland comes in
life work, hut yes-

, i t !... ii.,- \\ ...«h Hospital ami '•»?«■' ”1-7' Maleom lilts roe
like a fresh breeze from the woods and asks me to go to body

The pumas, tigers and Jeopards were all resting on tl eir 
are walluug through the green grass and underneath the sides, in nearly every case lying on their right side. The
tall trees, and along the bmokside where the rippling hyenas—pariahs and scavengers of the forest—rested with
water sings "Come,” he will say, “1 see some great white their hind legs drawn under them, and the forelegs stretched
trilliums in that leafy hollow yonder ; let’s go and get them. out, with heads slightly bent to the "right Near by the two
And here, at the foot of this grand old pine, is the last horned rhinoceros was lying at full length on his left side
bunch of arbutus is there any perfume so sweet? And gently snoring The hippotami showed only their backs
look, quick ' There goei a scarlet tanager !’ Until it seems above the water,
to me that I can see and hear all the lovelinesss of the fields 
and woods.’

The tftars were shining in Helen’s eyes. 'Twelve years,1

walk with him And then he will pretend that we

*aul nothing Hr was watching Helen's
w->\< themsvlx.-s togelhei while

Slid s
tio rvWpt !*■ Ih ip at hui 
and it will mx« Ui. . храп** ol » maid, hut a*l these things

iiid d Helen tliete is nothing left for me to
No longer broking for peanuts the elephant lay stretched 

out on the floor, their huge leg; lying out at full length ami 
the trunk curved under the bodv. Thev were all lying o n 
their side. Close by in the -deer house the diflerent deer had 

hut just see how the mountain has come to Mahomet,’ crouched low for their rest, with forelegs bent under them
.Nd Mildred ' F. very thing within reach ; and here is even and the hind ones drawn up, while the head w a* truned to

an electric bell th call mother No real need of it you know, the right and rested on the side o* the body,
but my brother Malcolm has to be doing something with 
electricity all the time He is an expert electrical engineer away from the bodyi the horns making an erch over the 
and now he has the whn£ charge of constructing the new shoulders. The alpaca simply looked like a large ball of

black wool. The camels lay on their stomachs with their 
Tore and hind legs bent, under them1 while their necks

t *< . ourse l am needed there,

*.(* - U a dis.ipjHuiiime.Mt to me that it sometimes seems as 
if I «uiibi * mtui ii my uger, as ii there wasn t a girl inc *hr said, ‘twelve long years !

- hard as mine There, Mr Markland 
і bundle of seittshne**

! xxalcli and looked at it absent

Ihr < itx «Іі-іу kit I»
, ..

f lu umosif і look
The oryx, with its long horns was resting with its headie did not se» m so teaiiy as usual to

-

Itlllr. hr s<&d

ight his advice.
quite so dark to you after a 

I w ' .is with you again s.-on. This 
ur xp . i. dty . altal to attend an important 

«•unimiltjn "i: 'uig m H.fstim. and I mu*t leave at once. I 
>»f my calls to day. but there is 

«me І жш v*i> a us mus about, and l am going to ask you to 
p’a.e, ii %■•>. will Mildred 1er is a gifl of about 

yoaf inn ig<- b.v is an invalid She lives at 158 Her 
_m »n еімееі |t»il-- «і ib.- oilier side of the citv. Would you 
br willmg 1 «її !.. . th«x iiiommg ami tell hei why l 
could »*>t t**me

street railway from Rethlehem to Lebanon ; I’m so proud of 
his success. And then here is the piano, and sometimes I
can reaoh over and strike a few chords, enough to get the were stretched straight out.
theme of some sonata or symphony. But this morning 1 Ir The monkeys were squatting about their cages, their
am just going to haw a feast while 1 listen to you.’

"To me ! exclaimed Helen, how do you know that I can

mmnuig l an-

Jtail have t«» «ціп
heads bowed down over their chests, the arms resting on the 
thighs of the hind ones. A baby monkey was sleeping, 
cuddled up in the arms of its mother, its little eyes peering 

*Oh, l knew who you were before mother spoke your out inquisitively at the midnight visitors. In the smaller
name, from Malcolm s description of you. You played an animal-house, given up almost entirely to civet cats, pos-
iiccompaniment for him once at tfje Cecil.a Club, when sums, and such like, every animal had curled itself up into
Miss Pownder. the regular pianist, was away," the smallest possible space, burying the nose un. er the

Is that Mr. Lee your brother ? He is the best tenor in stomach, with all the paws drawn up close to the body,
the club, his voice is so wonderfully sweet and clear.’ The bears were resting in various positions, some lying out

•Indeed it is," said Mildred, naively. "And he said,’she at Ml Ifufllh, others curled up. The two polar bears were
xxent on, that he uever vug s. well as he did when you huddled up in a h'ap, with thru netts buned tftep m tl.eir

play

Wu> I'h o.h. >.u »* Yo 1 suppose *0 if you think 1 
Гім і» • -a. th*iiu . ■< Helen tii.J morn tug I must 

ai. 1. nix tram
uiteir ting,, thought Helen, i’oi a cheerful'Well III -

„a.ign to !.. »ciit to tall ou au invalid l ui suit 1 don’t
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May 4, 1904. MBSSENGKR AND VlSZTOIt *79 7
while fur, and forepaws c rossed over the ryes. The Usinai 
zebus, and American buffaloes were resting as tows rest 
with their fore legs drawn under them and their hind 
drawn in. The porcupine was lying on its stomach, its 
head bent to the left, with the quills standing out

at The Young People o*

direction. The emu was resting with the hist joints of it 
legs on the ground, the body a short distance above, and 
its head buried in the plumes

A. T. Dyisman

AH «tides for tins drpaitn.ent should be sent to Rev 
A. I Dykrnian, і au ville, N. В., and must be in his hands ;r 
one week at least before the date of publication 
fount of limited sp#ve, all articles must iicrtssiirily le

same time a '"savour of life unto life and death unto death. 
1 BAD CROWNS

I hk Crow n of Intemperance. 
hordes, with all their fierceness and fury, did 
much evil to Israel as intemperance has done, and is doing 
to men. Let us listen to t he temperance prophet, and lie 
waraed by the approaching tread of the destroying 

(3) The Crown of Bride 
gives grace to the humble." 
less trees

The Assyiian 
! not do soMost of the birds were resting on their perches, their legs

-< ■ ■ 1
every case the right one. The parrot» had only drawn 
their necks in, while the pelicans slept squatting on the 
ground, their heads drawn well back >nd their ponder 
bills resting on their breasts Forest and Stream.

bent under them and their heads tucked under

Officers.
President, Rev. H. H. Roach, St. John.N. B. 
Sec.-l reas., Rev. Ci. A. Lawson, Bass River, N. S.

“God resists the proud, and 
High trees are usually fruit 

The may flower betrays its presence byj Hs per
fume while itself is hidden away under the moss and leaves.

Walk humbly with thy God." thus shall your life be filled 
with the fragrance of a Christ ly character, and men shall 
' take knowledge of y .u that you have been with Jesus." 

trU Гни. Crown of Sei f-confidence
to the last. Self-confident Peter denies his Lord 

1 rusting only in Christ how strong he is ! 
horse with a light rein until he gets to the bottom of the 
Ini! Having overcome in one temptation, we must not 
think t liât we can overcome in all without the same help 
and precaution. We are in roost danger when we are 

N° <*cv^» 's a bad devil. By a constant look

Our AimCinders and Tears. "Culture^for Service :
We study that we may serve."Fanny and, I were hurrying through the dusty streets. 

She was carrying a bundle of laundry, 1 was taking a bundle 
of copy to the editor.

Suddenly I stopped short in the wlnrl, blinded bv a flying 
< inde< that had struck full against the eyeball and then 
'tucked itself away under the lid. The pain was intense. In
stinctively my hand went up, but it was arrested on the 
way and firmly held.

'Please, Miss Hester, just let it be a minute.'
"But it burtSr awfully ! Maybe I can turn the lid and 

get it out,' 1 cried trying to unclasp her ftfjgrrs.
‘No you can’t. Of course it hurts, I know, 

stand here a minute and* keep your eyes shut—the 
coming. Be patient, Miss Hester, just a minute now and it 
will be out.'

‘And she was right. After a btief ipace of intense pain 
tears flowed and with them the cinder flowed out. We gat
hered up our bundles and went on. A simple remedy, 
F annie 1 never did that before.'

‘And you most always have trouble, don't you ?'
''Yes, indeed,’calling to mind several occasions when 

something in my eye had caused me much misery and in
convenience.

‘Mother tanght me that ever since I was little. She used 
to hold my hands until I was able to control them for my
self. It.counts for far more things than eyes too.’
1 ‘What things ?'1 asked willing enough to draw out my 
friend whose homely practical illustrations had been o* 
service to me before.

Oh, hurts and things. I don't suppose you get many of 
them, miss, but anyone who works as I do, gets many little 
cuts. "People don’t mean to be unkind. But there are 
mean things—sharp words and cross looks—like cinders, 
flying all about, “in the air," people say. and now and then 
1 catch them through my eyes and ears, into my heart.'

'And then what do you do?'
' "Rub my eyes with my elbow," you know. Keep your 

hands away from the hurt. It is easier to get angry when 
people fii d fault or snub you just because they don't know 
any better. If I'd let you rub that cinder in, Miss Hester, 
you might be blind still. So mother taught me to be 
patient, to shut my eyes, Itand still, keep my hands down, 
let the tears come, and then—why, it’s all over, you know.'

Wise little friend! Would I had your patience and 
grace, to shut my eyes—-in prayei it might well be !— 
stand still and let the tears come, rather than press the 
cinder of unkindness, ignorance or thoughtlessness into my 
soul by angry protest, impatient resentment,' and retort. 
These make what would be a passing pain a positive harm.

Friend, rub your eyes*with your elbow.—‘Michigan Ad-

I'his is a twinReports From Societies
St. Stephen.—Our B..Y..P. U. voted a week or two ago 

to pledge $25 this year towards#''our" mifsit nary's sufpoit.
1 he spiritual interest ot our young people s meetings has 

been gradually increasing during the past month. A few 
have gladly accepted the Saviour

Hold your

W. C. Govcher.
most at ease.
up wc shall stand up. a^d he able to help up 

(4) The Crown op Wori.dlinf.ss
Liverpool, N. S.—On the first of this month a class of 

27, consisting of earnest B. Y. P. U s, was organiztd for the 
purpose of studying the Sacred Literature Course of the 
present year. While regretting that they could not take 
the examination, yet they deemed the study itself of the 
greater importance, and soon after my settlement on this 
held requested that the class be organized. The earnest
ness and intelligence displayed warrants me in believing 
that they will be the equal of any class I ha»e taught while

W. B. Croweu .

The color of the
trout shows »he color of the water in which it In es 
tree-toad can hardly be distinguished irom the color of the 
hark of the tree to which it clings 
into by the Christian, will rob him. of 
him like unto itself

tears are
I hr

Worldlinrss. if entered
beauty, and make 

l he apostolic injunction is
A spotted life : How 

spot on the reputation, on the 
conduct, on the I,cart. Our religion refuse.; to bring down 
its standards. Before each one of us,

yourself unspotted from the world 
we shrink from it 5 The

in the States.
as active members of 

our societies, it stands, and with emphasis declares that ve 
must "come up. and out, «rd be separated from the world." 
These crowns, let them be trim pled under foot.

Missionary Freeman's Salary
PLEDGES.

Windsor, $40.00.
Main St, St. John. -15.00.
Woodstock, ' 35.00.
Germain St., St. John, 35.00.
Springhill, 1500.
Middleton, 50.00.
Immanuel Truro, 20.00.
Sussex, 25.00
Mira Bay 1500
Dr. Manning, 25.00. •
St. Stephen’s 25.00.
Note.- Send your remittances as soon ns poss-ble to 

Treasurer Lawson, through your regular church Treasurer. 
We are glad to add the name of the St. Stephen Union to 
our list of Pledgers this week. Who'll be the next ?

II GOOD CROWNS
1 urn to our second lesson, and here is suggested that 

there ere crowns of which we should be c areful, hold,,,,, 
them fast that wc be not robbed of thrnr.

1st. There is (he Crown of Righteoi 
4 8 ) 1 his is laid up for all them that love his
If »e are to

vni ss. (|| Tim
Appearing.

wear a crown of righteousness in heaven, we 
most Ixgitt to wear it here on earth. We must bear the 
dignity ami joy of a Saviour's righteousness with us from 
earth to the judgment seat, 
this earth, that doubtless we shall be when 
the Righteous Judge

W hat we are when we leave
we stand before

I here is the Crows or R,ioicim. (I These, rtirj 1 »
Tins down comes to those who shall lead another to Jesus 
Christ. "They llv t turn many to righteousness shall shine 
as the stars for ever and
serve, what about your crown of rejoicing ? 
gathering any stars that will shine with

You who arc "saved to

rejoicing in your
Receipts

Treasurer Lawson says, "Please state that St. Stephen s 
B. Y. P. U. has pledged $25 00 towards support of our 
missionary, and also that I have just received that amount 
from them."

3rd. 1 here is the Csqwv of Glory. (I Peter 5 : 4) 
This crown is one that ‘ fadeth not placed in contrast with other crowrts that carthlv V ictors wrar.— they 
pass away. This crown of glory is for the faithful who 
shall be one with Jesus inHome Readings.

Monday.—The Outcome of Vice. I Sam. 5 : 1018. 
Tuesday.—Saul Forfeiting His Crown. I Sam. 14 : 16 23. 
Wednesday.—Yielding to Bad Counsellors. I Kings

Thursday.—Vanity of Vanities. Fee. 2 : i-it.
Friday.— What Gra<*e Can Do. I Cor. 6 : 9, to. 
Saturday.—Perilous Times. II Timothy 3 : 15.
Sunday.—Obtaining the Everlasting Crown

blessing this world while they 
may be in Л, and then sharing His glorious life through 
eternity.

4th. There is the Crown of Life. (James 1 
to those who love him. and successfully resist 
What a stimulus to the resis'ent life. ‘ Hold fast 
call is for vigilance

temptation. 
V The

“That 1 o man take thy 
soul may be saved, but the crown of a successful life 

James be lost. Let

The
Brave Bossy

carrying our crowns with
F. M, Yovng.

us learn, young people, to master 
selves. One's real enemy is not what he sees and he. 
himself May we enter heaven

"Usually a cow does not stand much chance when she 
engages in a hand-to-hand conflict with a grizzly bear," said 
Michael Ayres, a Colorado stockman : "but several years 
ago one of my cows killed one of those animals and came 
out of the struggle without a scratch. The cow had recently 
given birth to a calf. It being her first-born, the mother was 
exceedingly vicious, and it was unsafe for a stranger to ap
proach her, as her horns were long and pointed. The cattle- 
shed had a thatched roof, and was scooped out of the hillside 
a short distance from the house.

•‘One n«ght a bear, having smelt the presence of a cow and 
calf, mounted the roof of the shed and proceeded to force 
an entrance by scratching through the thatch. The cow at 
the same time detected the presence of the bear, and held 
herself in readiness to receive the intruder. The noise of a 
terrible struggle aroused me, and grabbing a lantern 1 rushed 
from the house, and opening the shed door found the cow in 
a frantic state, butting and tossing to and fro some large 
object, which evidently had lost all power of resistance. It 
turned out to be a good sized grizzly, which had been run 
through and through the body by the courageous mother 
The little calf was nestled in a comer, sleeping peacefully, 
and seemed unmindful of the maternal struggle. I suppose 
that as soon as the bear gained entrance through the roof it 
was pinned to the ground by the cows horns befoie it had 
time to do any damage. Selected.

Prayer Meeting Topic—MayBth.
Crowns Trodden Under Foot. Isa. 28 : 1-7. Rev. 3:11. 
There are crowns and there are crowns. - Some are to be

Parrsboro, N S.

trodden under foot, others we are to “hold fast, that no 
man take them." Crowns are the symbols of the summit
of human power and glory. Of the wonderful work of G d through the

Glance for a moment at our first Scripture. Samaria the of the American Baptist Home Mission Society m Cuba and 
capital of Judea, was the "proud crown" of the inhabitants Porto Rico, where already we have nineteen Baptist
of Ephraim,.who were as drunken men putting their trust churches. 907 members and twenty six Sunday schools with
in a fading crown, "on the head of the fat valleys." That 1900 pupils ?
in which they trusted was soon to be destroyed. Isaiah ! Of 220 recent converts from one blanket lnd:an tribe and 
saw the gathering storm. Their "crown of pride" is fo be of the work among nine other Indian tribes і- I S. 
"trodden under foot" by the Assyrian. T he prophet raises Of th* harvest of 55 000 members of Baptist churches 
the voice of warning. The storm comes from the north. among the foreign popu'ation of the l S
ootd and destructive. T he storm'is to be far-reaching in Of thousands converted in ourschools fur the negroes and
its spread. What effects the capital, effects the whole Let Indians, and how these institutions are transforming the 
us learn the lesson : If we put our trust in anything short lives, homes and churches of these peoples ;
of the Divine, we shall be sadly disappointed in the day of Of the great need for more laborers n the rapidly r.x
conflict. "In that day" (vs. 5.) when the drunkards of pending west, among the incoming millions from other 
Ephraim, who trusted in the human, perish, God shall show 
himself to be a "crown of glory, a diadem of beauty ' to 
those who serve Him. In the cloud gathering around Sam
aria thcie is both defeat and victory. T he giwpel is at the

1Have You Heard

missionaries

1

lands, and for the open lirlds in Porto Hi. o, Cuba and 
Mexico i

Of the surging multitudes in our gieat 
Sot*іvtу і» helping to ev .utgi li/r -

• ties whom the



She was a womam of character and influence and 
associsted with her in Run DOLUitold.w. в. m. u. greatly beloved by all who were 

Christian work. To know Mm. Smith was to love and ap
preciate her We feel the poorer because she has left us. We 

her prayers that daily ascended to the Father above 
for all the mission workers at home and on the foreign field. 
Our Memorial roll is rapidly increasing, every year the 
number of those who began the work are leaving us and 
the call is loud and clear to all who remain to fill up the 
vacant places, join the consecrated band rtf Christian work
ers and swell the stream of supplication that must

I et us work while

» irv are labnrtto utgfiht* with CM." That in the condition of tliouaandR of people whe 
aeed the stimulus of pure blood—that’s alt.

They feel tired nil the time nnd are easily ex- 
hatioted.

Every tiiiik, every responsibility, has become 
hard to them, because thev have not the strength to 
do ner the power to endure.

William Hue». Sarnia, Ont , who waa without 
appétit© nnd so nervous ho eouM not (deep, mid Ivonlin 
It Swink.''Dublin. l‘a wlm .onM not do any work 
without tin greatest exertion, testify to the wonder
ful hitlldlng-tip ctlleney of (

ntiimn wi ll please address Vf as J NV 
\ H

Contributors to til 
Mseeing *40 |)ukr Street. St John.

Notice.
Mil HI AWTNtf TO SI N D PAR 
• И II ISON 1 1 >R THI INDIA 

HON МЛІ UII VIN

Ю« TMOSI WHO 
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There are many baptisms in Burma. Th«* Burma 
Baptist Missionary Convention <which is a sort of state 
convention) met m Rassein a few months since. There 
were four thousand and sixty-three delegates present, o 
whom forty-seven were missionaries The number of 
baptisms reported for the year was three thousand and forty л 
the largest in any one year in the history of our missions in 
Burma. The associations represented numbered twenty- 
one, having seven hundred end ninety churches, with 
forty four thousand five hundred and eighteen members. 
Th- body represents all our Christians in Burma

A ITS NY PÎCTVRF.

ft pttrifles th" blood, give* „trenglh and vigor 
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Ih, Women » M..S1011..IV Aid Sneiflv of the Raptivtchurch 

a Mission Rand in
it, with six memberswas organised July 

have a membership of twenty-on tv with
іijoi, I went there a second time with our mission
aries and visited some villages. The people listened well to 
the Cost,el. The mountains around are inhabited by 
people called the Kbonds They speak their own language 
as well as the Tclugu. There are beautiful waterfalls ne»r 
the Kkaguda. one of which fal's from a height of about to 
and another 15 feet, and is known by the name of 
Adhipati-grimmi. Rayagada is inhabited by about 5.000" 
people and there are many villages around.

Uriya and Telugu are spoken in the town and abroad. 
The valley is noted for Iruits, of the shell of which they 
make snuff bottles. There is a police station, a hospital, a 
sub-magistrates' and an Amin's Court here. Il is strongly 
felt that a missionary should occupy the place, and so, Mrs. 
(ieorge Churchill, Mrs. G. Sayamma, Mr. B. Prabhudas, 
Mr. P.Thammannadora. the head man of the village, and 
myself gathered on the 30th, July, iqoi. in the small chapel 
of Chekkaguda and earnestly besought the Lord of Hai vests 
to send a missionary there This matter was afterwa*ds 
discussed in the missionary conference and was appealed to 
•the Home Board, which decided that the conference should 
pass a resolution as to what plan they should adopt. The 
members of the conference who met at Parla Kirriidi this 
year, unanimously voted that the erection of a mission house 
should l»c commenced at Rayagada and that the Home 
Board should he requested to send out a spirit filled and 
Heaven-equipped ratationary to occupy the station. Rev. 
George Churchill our Bobb'li Missionary commenced the 
erection of some buildings at Rayagada already and it is 
our expectation that a young man will app'y to the Home 
Board to he sent as a missionary to Rayagada valley very

coimei iwmv
"Crusade Day 1 ,->3 vfra- <»b*ei wd by inviting, aU the 

sister» of tlie church to attend the week I v prayer meet in v
Mission work fol-Tbe Hash* spoke very 

lowed by prayer and singing 
of 1 hr progress of the work from the beginning to the present 
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Ihe envelopes were 

. ssion of gratitude

-out aging; on
Several of the sisters spoke

envelope* with a text of Scripture 
opeoe.1 aud text о- «I containing an cvpr

In the Magazine for February there appeared a sketch 
by a clever artist of a divided church budding On the 
right of the white line down the centre is half of a tumbled 

under the down meeting house, on the left is a half in perfect repair.
The matter is historical A chur h divided on missions:

fr(am the Alt XVtse < iiver
Uw V.v sth .« Birth'llv s K-bi wax given.

< ougregat'on and other
iml \&y social and' one-half gave, one half refused to give. Instead of putting 

up a new meeting house each party agreed to take care of 
one half of the church. The missionary side prospered, of 
course, and their ha'f of the building was always in go'd
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To know the facts of modern missions is the necessary 
. infill!on of intelligent interest

і Need for pisst ons India's population is 30,000,000 
These h,.w but one ordained missi* narv to every 350,000 
China * population is 400,000,000 They have hut one or
dained umsuniary ti» every 300.000 of population. Japan 
ha* і•« ..*m <■ * 1 of these to,o*o,000 have never heard the 
g .spel

.* tiracey states "That evrrv third perwn who live* 
and breathes upon tins earth, who toils under the sun, sleeps 
under tient * star*, or surfis and suffer* beneath the heav*n. 
is л Chmev Think,of it ! eighteen magnificent province* 

11 Сінна, 1.700 great walled cities, some 7,000 towns, and 
over ino.ooo villag s are open t«> the presetting of the

through the 
were JMrsrnt 
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and about $ іo wasieab-'etl

t A century of mission* and now we have h.txxi foreign Brother reader1 do you feel tike coming into this distan 
country and spend your life for your Lord,'who laid down 
His prêtions life f.>r you <■ would you like to give a 
donation to the Home Board for this object ? If you are a 
voung man cannot you give up your home ties and plèasures 
to bring the news of everlasting life to these perishing peo
ple of the Rayagada valley ?

f riends ! please pray for these people that a missionary 
may be sent to them. The Harvest is great and the labour
ers are few and so none of the other missionaries can go 
there, leaving their work in these parts which are not 
evangelized yet. Additional labourers are therefore wanted.

Mav the Lord answer our prayers speedily and send a 
missionary for Rayagada.

wmkrr* *nd over 30,000 native helpers occupying 500 sejiar- 
ntr field*, containing jo mo mission stations There are 
1 .ooo/ioi 1 communicants, 3,000, non adherents, 500,000 
Sunday school scholars Yet a million a month in China 
are dying without God.

W b-*x* alremb sent $ t • t<
,1 ( )n Friday, April 8th . weі Urkr X

lie. a vefx pJe.ivoit time was spent 
\t A * t> 4 N l 1 |\ **. Secy

Bear River N S
1 hi* yeai proniHkf* to be the first til the history of our 

Scierai new mrmberx have l>een ob- 
Rnently the ladies dis

A Plea for Rayagada.
4 M \ Society Dear 1 ribuds — We believe that it is the duty of all 

Christians, nay, that it should be our -pleasure as well, to 
tie obedient to the Qreat Commission of our Lord Jesus and

tame.І дп«| in rrr*t w mei rasing
With a liny silken bag enclosed for a 

xi. -nary meeting, thirty - 
On the evening of April 3rd. the

tribu led invitation 
huthda* olrtmg to a *«<ml and 
five" (Willat* ww realized

that we do Him homage by so becoming obedient to it.
But we understand that all the disciples of Christ were net 
required only to work in Palestine. Paul was sent to the 
Gentiles. Peter to the Jews. Carey to .the Bengalis, Moffat to 
the Kaffirs and others to various countrymen to carry the 
Good Tidings.

We understand that the sV'ry of the conversion of an in
dividual or of a country is always interesting and 1 hope
you will feel interested to read tne following lines which " A traveler in Scotland oliserved some choice and rare

'state how God has chozen a people in Rayagada valley, plants growing on the edge of a preeipice. He could rot
reach them, but offered to a little Highland boy a hand
some present if he would consent to be lowered to the spot 
by a rope around his waist The hoy hesitated. He 

The Nsgavali or the Chicacole river forms its eastern looked at the money, and thought of all that it would pur-
|t brvomrx ,,ur mournful dutv tn rr id with drrp rrgiH Ixiuodary, on the bank of which ‘ is situated the small chase ; for his parents were poor, and their home had but

the death of Mr* Alb*"!' Smith of Halifax N “S who de- village called Chekkaguda which is a mile away from few of the comforts of life ; but then, as he glanced at the
Wither "f our Rayagada This village was formally inhabited by terrible precipice, he shuddered and drew beck. At length

a class of people called the K*n da - lierai u (mountain his eye brightened, and he said with decision, "ГІ1 go if
Mr* Smith h is teen intimately ;•*- gentlemen) Years ago they received a portion father will hold the rope.’’ Aid he went." This boy's trust

vers ni< 1 rxsful missionary concert 
At- the last meeting of the 

\ S Mr*. VN I Millet w elected a life member of 
_B M 1 Mix Miller і* a daughter ■ Л ti e late Re\

Mission Band gaxf «• Yours sincerely in Christ,
offering Over eighteen dollars Chowdhari John.
W Bobbili, 28,-3, 04- 

Madras Presidency, India.the
(i D (jev formerly pRxtor >vï this t jt< lb and ha* vnherVed

leader of oui 
iig and dd. 

1 \ i- also l ounty

much of hi* talent She i* ftw ’ •
Mission Band and і-* іншії 1 
Mr* I W Porter the Piexdt of tii. S.

: ■

SI *• ha* ir< - ntlx wntlen t-> ea< h S.- irtx 
grd to hear of the or-
ix.hr r. ,

Sex v for Digliv 
in the county, ând і* тш h e • •

(or whom a Missionary is urgently required.
Rayagada is a small town situated in the beautiful valley 

of its name and is 47 miles off towards the north of Bobbili.geni/iimn of n hug*- *■« irlv it (. r

parted ihi* life on Mотіav April J4
worker* ha* fought the good fight and en-eetetan misMop 

tried-into Ixer reW aid
«onatated with tlie work of our M>v mu S-K.ietie* from their of the G .xprl from a Luthorn Colporture. which they laid says the Rev. Dr. Wise, isa beautiful illustration of the faith 
organization amt ha* l»reii «met ted with th- I xeciitive aside till one Christian traveller named B Prabhudas went which saves the spul; for as he put himself into his father's
hr*t u« the Central Bo,,id of \ s and after the W B M 1 their He expounded to them the gospel and 6 of them hands to be bound with the rope and lowered down the
wm. organized *hr became a mrmliei of the l.xevutive. with Bro Prabhudas came to Bobbili in November 1896 gorge to pluck the coveted flowers, so must you put yourself
Lading health prevented Iter meeting m < .invention with and re< eived baptism by Rev. Geo. Churchill. into Christ's hands to be pardoned Then, as that boy
her sisters or undertaking anv public work m active service So, the missionarim and helpers went there from time to found courage and peace and strength in thinking, 'My
but »he ever retained her interest and kept herself informed time to preach the Gospel Consequently the whole of the father knows this rope is strong ; ray father is able to hold
with reference to every department of our mission work village surrendered to Christ, about 50 in all have been it ; my father loves me too well to let me fall,' so will you
Our sister was well advanc'd in years when she was called baptised Bro. Prabhudas has been the preacher in this find pardon, peace, and power in thinking, 1 My Father in
m her heavenly home but her heart and.maoner never grew valley sad lakes care of the little Christian band In July, heaven will not break this promise of mercy.’ "—Ex.
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NEWFOUNDLAND.

The difficulty over the French shore treaty 
has been satisfactorily adjusted. France 
agrees that the clause terminating the fishery 
on October ioth each 
her fishermen. New 
and American fishermen are not restricted in 
carrying on the winter herring fishery. France 
also agrees to recognize the British consul 
at St. Pierre, which will practically end 
smuggling from that place. Great Britain 
in return agrees to recognize the French con
sul at St. John's. Premier Bond in the legis
lature has announced the terms of the French 
shore clauses of the Anglo-French colonial | 
treaty. The treaty is generally regarded as 
being of immense benefit to th* colony and 
the public has accepted it with the warmest 
enthusiasm.

COLCHESTER AND CUMBER IAN D 
UNION QUARTERLY CONFER
ENCE AT OXFORD N.S. MAY9 

AND 10.

WHY MOTHERS 1 
WORRY

Save your Horse
HT USING

year applies only to 
foundland. CanadianDid you ever hear ж mother 

worry over ж plump child? 
There is no better bank of

FELLOWS'
LEEMING'S

ESSENCE.

Besides the usual devotional exercise and 
the business of the conference, 
expected from Revs. W. K. Bates, 
kins. H S. Shaw, M. A. McLean, F. M. 
Young Miss Bleakney and Miss huwards. 
Thee will also lie an illustrated missionary 
lecture by Rev. Dr. Boggs, and a number of 
addresses including one bv Rev. H. M. 
Smallman on Home Missions.

It is hoped that these sessions may be en
joyed by a large number of delegates from 
the churches. By all means let there be re
presen tat і ves from all ^ M A. Societies.

Those purchasing certificate tickets (as all 
•re requested to do) will receive free return

Will all delegates expecting to attend 
«.end their names, not later than May 3rd to 
pastor P. S McGregor, Oxford.

Wxi.comi E Rates 
Sec. for the Com.

papers are 
W. H. Jen-

health for ж child to draw 
from than a good supply ci 
healthy flesh.

Scott’s Emulsion not only 
gives ж child weight and 
plumpness, but it feeds the 
brain, bones and nerves with 
strength and active power.

Fewer mothers would 
worry if they knew more 
about Scott’s Emulsion.

Scott’s Emulsion is substi
tuted by cheap emulsions and 
M-callea wines, cordials and 
extracts of cod-liver oil. 
They can do you no good 
and are dear at any price. 
Why buy them? Scott’s 
Emulsion has been the one 
reliable preparation 
Kver oil for nearly thirty years.

IT CURBS

Spavins, Ringlwncs,
Curbs, Splints, Sprains,

Bruises, Slips, Swellings
and Stiff Joints on Horses. 

Recommended by prominent Horsemen 
throughout the country.

PRICE FIFTY CEMTS.The special committee of the Presbyterian 
Methodist and Congregational churches 
appointed to consider church union met_at 
Toronto on Wednesday, with prominent 
members present from all parts of Canada. 
After a most friendly discussion lasting all 
day the following resolution was passed : 
"While recognizing the limitations of our 
authority as to any action that would 
mit our respective churches in regard to a 
proposal that is yet in the initial stage, we 
feel free to say that we are of one mind that 
organic union is both desirable and practic
able, and wr commend the whole subject to 
the sympathetic and favorable consideration 
of our chief assemblies of the churches con
cerned tor such further action as they may 
deem wise and expedient."

It is related that when Daniel Webster's 
market man had sued him for a long unpaid 
bill and got his money, he was so scared at 
his temerity that he stopped calling at th* 
door far ordes. Daniel asked him why one 
day. and the man confessed that he supposed 
Mr. Webster would never trade with him 
again. ‘Oh.‘said Webster, 'sue me as often as 
you like, but, for pity sake, don't starve.me.' 
—Ex.

T. H. BARKER & SONS, LTD
st. John, n. r.. Sole Pro s.

aThe Shelburne Co. Baptist Quarterly 
meeting will hold its annual session with the 

ay 17th, and 18th. The 
ition and W. M. A S 

will meet in connection with the quarterly 
meeting. The secretary of the Foreign Miss
ion Board it is expected will meet with us. 
A good t'me is expected.

E. P Coubwell, Sec'y.
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EnglH^
Biography

25,000 NEW WORDS. Etc.

Osborne, April ai, 1904 W№~ Geography 
^ fiction, etc.

of cod- The annual session of the Hants Co., B. 
Convention will be held with the Walton 
church, on May 23rd, and X4th, first session 
opening at 2 p. m. Delegates will go by 
steamer Avon leaving Windsor at about 7.3e 
high water Monday morning. Teams to 
meet the beet at Summerrilie or Chererie. 
All whe inteed going will please forward 
their aamee at esee to Lores SmiA, Waltwa, 
Haste Co.

New - Garcttocr cf the World
lal.vt wnrniaX- •

New Biocraptih .1
V linvrrl . 1

IMited t у V
VwkaI .' tut

New Plates.
Rich Binding.

Dictionary

„1 b.R.l.Ln., 
r <>t Ethical inn,
0 Quarto Pages. 
O frustration*.

Should be in Every 
Home, School and Office

r’a Collegiate Dictionary wuh
00 lilurtiauona. Size: 7x10x3’ m

We'll mmi yea а мафіє free ayea ra*aaW>
•corr a bownx, T. тш<

es Lumrotiuu

Notices.
OUR TWF.NT1ETH CF.NT DRY VN 

$50,000.

W«t
Foreign Missions, India, $35,000; 

Missions, Maritime, $10,000; North 
Missions, $8,000; Grand Ligne Missions, 
$5,000; British Columbia Missions, $2,000; 
Treasurer for Nova Scotia.

Rev. J. H. Bahss,

Also XVrhetc 
1100 paces. 14

A Special Thin Paper Edition
jiiet leewsl, 1 smiu-.1 Irs'Tu *,m:v ц1аІ,>*ns i 
ll li»*lim,iv-‘v. .-чи .Iron: .Itsirn. ni, I ’.

BABY’S HOLD ON LIFE.

F RILE, "ATcst in Pronunciation'*
Inatnn-tiv* awl entertain; і’,!ч.іг.іі,-<?|ишц,і,іи*.

Miss Futt—'And so you were in the Crim
ean war, major. Were you with the Light 
Brigade in heroic charge?'

Major Ananias Bluff— I

The little ones are frail—their hold upon 
life is slight. The slightest symptom of 
trouble should be met by a reliable corrective 
medicine. Babv’s Own Tablets have proved 
by their record of success to be an ideal medi
cine for the ills of infants and young child
ren. The Tablets cure all stomach and 
bowel troubles allay the irritation of teeth
ing, break up colds prevent croup and destroy 
worms. The mother has a guarantee that 
this medicine contains no opiate or harmful 
drug. Mrs T. E. Greaves. Maritana, Que., 
says:—*'l have used Baby's Own Tablets 
with great success. They never fail in my 
experience, to cure the little ills of children." 
You can get these Tablets from any medi
cine dealer or they will be sent by mail at 
35 cents a box by writing The Dr. Williams 
Medicine Co , Rrockville, Ont.

Wolfville. N. S.
Treasurer for New Brunswick and P. F.

bland.
G. Ci C. MERRIAM CO.,

J Publisher», Springfield, Mas». |:r—came very 
near being in the heroic charge, Miss Futt. 
Never was so disappointed in my life. They 
would take hut six hundred, and I—er—was

Rev. J. W. Manning,
St. John, N. B.

Field Secretary,
Rev. H F. Adams. number six hundred .and one. ExWolfville, N. S.

Will all subscribers sending money to 
Treasurers, kindly write the INITIALS and 
aamee they wrote on their pledges, also the 
eeunty they live in. This will save much
time.

‘Don't you deplore the lack of artistic dis
crimination 1 said one artist.

‘No. I don't,' answered the other. T 
there were more artistic discrimination some 
of us wouldn't be able to sell so many pic-

Will all pastors and other persons holding 
pledges of churches, please send them to the 
Field Secretary, retaining a list af such, for
their own use.

I Know MI IN ARDS LiNMENT will cu re 
Diphtheria.

The Quarterly meeting of the Baptist 
churches 10 Queens County N. S. will convene 
with the Greenfield church on May 30th, and 
yst. First service at 7.3a p m. on the 30th. 
This being the annual meeting officers will 
be elected for the ensuing year. Each church 

requested to send as large a delegation as 
asi ole. H В Sloat Ser'y treas.

JOHN D ROUT1LLÎF.R
French Village.
! Know MINARD'S LINIMENT will cure

a ie
J. F. CUNNINGHAMWhat is your rule of business—your max

im1' was asked of the successful stockbroker. Cape Island.
1 Know MINARD'S LINIMENT is the bestThe N. S. Centeal Association will convene Very simp’e,' he answered. I pay for some-

«-mg - сяп < get "ith money h.ven't
feue." at 10 o'clock, am See Year Book, got, and then sell what ! never had for more

remedy on earth.
JOSEPH A. SNOW.

Norway Me.H B. Smith, Sec’y. han it ever cost.'4« 4*

It is the ‘KNOWING HOW” 
that has made

VIM j і
the success

BAIRD & PETERS,

/

Wheeler’s
Botanic

Bitters
CURE

Biliousness
Headache

Constipation
Keep the eyes bright

and the skin clear.
They cleanse and

purify the system.

At all dealers 25c.
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Relieve those Inflamed Eyes!
19031040. Pond's Extract1 TVHMNG AND UENOVATtMG CAR- of «t the table, ud any grievan t of the 

PETS. children would be better left until late. Then
addcd to the ti* of »bove all. fault finding should be omitted.

There is; nothing which will so upset a 
family as nagging and fault-finding ; it is 
most annoying to the one with whom the 
fgu't is being found. It excites and angers 
the one who is finding fault, and it is almost 
worse for the ones who are listening. It up
sets everyone ; ' makes ’ all at the table feel

■Po'mkiUeY Reduced one-half with pure «oft waiter, 
applied liequeuU) with dropper or eye cup. 
the congestion *411 be removed and the pen 
and Inflammation Instantly relieved.

CAUTION !—A vel«' danger#*#, Ir
ritating Witch Пакг-І preparations

Pond’s Cxlract which easily eoar 
and generally rental* '‘wand air*, 
bolt” * deadly pnlena.

Several years may 
« «.h pet by changing the breadths from the 

the sides, allowing the sides to come 
. You

h»* -
centre to
!.. I hr (ciilrt;, «hire Ihrsr is more wear 
.,,k fur all the little items in changing and 
.rum ating en old carpet, and 1 will give
sou my ex|ie(icnoe in doing such work, and 

where one is compelled to

■rated to be “the same *■’•

IС-Л t
і h«>v«s„ Kit.

it surely pays
nonoimie When the breadths are ,.. . . ....

-.....-.......;...-™-ГГ “sew the sides together, then open the seam ■' /. r— . .1 /

——............. w7“’, SS’JSttlîîï".darned. Totnend a hole in a rag-carpet 
tine enough to thread a

much cr08S and uncomfortable, and then, presto !

WHY ARE
THKGRADl ’ATKS- OFrestored in a minute. Father goes back to

Fredericton
Business

і.

В в Collegemost unsuccessful one On the other hand, 
if everyone is bright and cheerful, talking of 
the pleasantest things ; telling of interesting 
incidents which have occurred during the

Better trained than those of most other 
schools? BECAUSE, unlike most bun 
ness college men. the principal had had 
nearly TEN years practical office ex 
perience before going into business 
college work.

Send for free catalogue. Address,

tear some strips
large diming needle, and darn as y^ity-would 
a slinking. It mends beautifully. Acar-
pet that h not soiled enough to take up m»y , .. ,

... Cleaned -.1,1.1 freshened on'the floor by «»r : . »_e°°d s'°;y: «_d.sçn«m, of_som_e
-weeping ,t thoroughly with a new or durst,on of general interest, or, ,n fact talk-

clea ; bro!.m, then go over it with a cloth !°I^L“y subject whtch is of interest to «11
„Utof strong borax water, make a Pr,s,n’' wtlh enongl. fun ,ntersper«d t.

cause an occasional good laugh, 4he meal 
will have been a decided success and no

TA

' THL TOPN
Burdock 

Blood Bitters W J. Osborne,
Mj.b, then add a tablespoonful.'of borax and
Stir up good, and then throw this suds over . .
a small portion or take width at a tune matter how plain the food, „ w,11 do more 
,„d rub well with a soft cloth. This is an Rood than ..banquet taken m stlenre or m

unpleasant atmosphere.—Michigan

Fredericton, N. B.
.«fled hr aay otheWM. . p"*' "

-mi. ma a» a I'll re for

. ! 10LSNF.SS,
i.eXdachk, ,

SCROFULA.

erevtl IA.
C»s i-IFAIlt.tr

SALT BHSLM,
STROM ARD VI60R00S.
twerf Organ of the Body Томі 

up and invigorated by

excellent and healthy way to clean a carpet, ‘“j
and as the comers and edges of carpets hold ms an- al

the dreaded microbe we hear so much about 
ni these days, and the borax kills disease 

A large rug or carpet should be well 
floor and all

6CV« STQMACI1,
LKOPSY,

E1ABTBVBN.

RHEUMATISM,
RECIPES 

ALMONb SOUP.
BOILS,

shaken, then tackeif to clean
removed with gasolene. -H. S.. in

ГОП*! T > KING' TîM, or any diMM 

arising (rx 
Stems 1 T

Cut four pounds of knuckle of veal into 
small pieces. Break or saw the bones into 
small pieces,-add three quarts of cold water,

WIIKKE WOMAN'S EDUCATION FAILS, “"diet cook just below boiling point for
about four hours ; then add one onion, 
sliced ; two stalks of celery, chopped ; a sprig 
of parsley, a teaspoon hi 1 of salt and six 
pepper corns. I.et simmer an hour longer ; 
strain, and when cold remove the fat and

і 1 atata of thea ,dj
Religious Herald. I ft.1 . r Blood. When 

I ntedirine get I

.'•> HITTERS.'4 Most girls leave school lamentably ignor
ait of all that it is essential for them to 
know if they are to fill in any proper fashion 
their places as wives and mothers, and they
find thlmxe'ves possessed of a great deal rf hea, again. Cream together one-ablcspoon. 
knowledge of a ,non- or less superficial kind, (ц|, ц, Ьц,„г and ,wo teas ,u,s O,‘com.

Which they ........... . ku.'W II w to turn roan, 5|arch . ,hin with , H„k ,h, ho, soup.
practical uxe Meantime It,tie clnldren-no. ^ ,ц[„ into and boil for ten
only the children ol the I..... . and the mevt. тіпц,и Add ha|, of cn.am, and
tably ignorant ,„c dying in great numbers Kason with „„ aBd to . lhfn
every wee k because ihetr mother» and their ^ th o( a ,.upful of blanched

have go. lit.- ПШХ. elem-ntary a,monds poundcd to a ^„.^he Delin. 
knowledge which would help them to feed eat#r

YES
.•;c- other si hook» 1

НІП

1 gt ' to the l«est

WHY
you did: V

Mr. F. W. Meyere, King 84. B., Berlin 
On!., aaya : “I suffered for five year» 
wish palpitation, ehortneee of breath 
aleepleeaneae and pain in tho heart, bat 
one box of Milbnrn'e Heart and Nerve 
Pille completely removed all these die 
treaaing symptoms I have not Buffered 
•inoe taking them, and now sleep well and. 
feel strong and vigorous.”

Milburn’a Heart and Nerve Pills ewe 
all diseases arising from weak heart, worn 
eat nerve ties nee, or watery blood.

NO I .
! і l'.it gv« il schoo

an 1 K.IHi

lean properly.
The London County Council and the 

Board schools arc taking the matter up, and 
the latter are providing special training for 
girls in the feeding, clothing, and general 
care of. young children , but so far as I know 

of thé private or better-class schools for 
girls give any place to such subjects, 
boy's schools consideration is given to «he 
probable position m life, the profession of 
tiadc which the boy is likrlv l»> follow It 
is hard to see why, in the- education of a 
girl her probable future ax wife and motlirr 
and mistïrv» of a home should be >o vuhirly

; : . і •. I V ' !

CHI'KM AN,

PEANUT SOIT.

Cook until tender two cupful* of shelled 
and blanched peanuts with a slue of 
and a stalk of celery , press through a sieve 
reheat with one pint of while stock and stir 
into a white sauce, made of one-fourth of a 
• upful each of butter and of flour and a pint 

f milk
l>ep|>ei Ex

Be -ape For Sale.
Two storey house with 1} acres of land 

lagr of tterwick. Modem house 
iidcoM water and 

distance of churches, schools and post office 
For particulars write

A A FORD,,

of : r| that in the vill 
with hot mSeason to taste with salt and in easy walking

Whi lave
Berwick, N. S.

A PH AH
ir clothes tmy ill the good old •fashioned Way •

* 1 w - III* lb,.’ till'
iouvt always 1* relegated, and 
• Higl. t t«> haw the « liant e of liltmg them 
*dWN I.

divin BRITISHRaphael, the gieat Ita'ian painter* whoseof the young
!y tliey ' r«f mated biblical pictures are worth fabul 

«•us sums "f money, was not* rich men when 
young encountered w»me of Hie vicissitude» 
of life like many anotbei genius 
when ii h veiling.- he j mt up al an inn amt 
rem«,ued there, unable «.. get away through 
la* k of fund» to wttle hi* Nil The îandto*1 

I he three Urn- . m I lie day .when the* grew iutpHcmue that such was t he case, amt 
family «0 all t*»g*-thei at th* table *hould bit request* for a settlement giew more and 
tie the happiest limn in the day and .at mmepressing. Finally. young Raphael in 
these him s itu cross word or frown should «friperaiion, retorted to the following devi<v 
interrupt the. < In erful a tm< H plie re which He « rat fully pain'ed upon » faille top in 
pervades the dming room of a truly congeii his room a numlei of gold <ч>іпв, and 
іаі innne In the first place it may he said plat ing the table in «certain light that ga\ * 
tn he the only time when the father is with a startling effect, he pa* ked his few lie Ion g 
the family, for the evenings when he i<* home ings and summoned his host 
air always more or less interrupted, but at ’There," he exclaimed, with a lordly wave 
the meals then- is a perfect contentment and of his hand towards the table, “i* enough to 
cheerful conversation I sw, "all cares are settle my bill and more. Now kindly sh.iw 
thrown aside." It should have been, "should the way to the door "
be thrown aside," for therein lies the real The inn-keeper, with many smiles -tnd bows, 
set ret of enjoyment during the family meals, ushered his guests out, and then hastened 

to other J, The father should leave h s business worries back to gather up his gold. His rage and 

at the office, but if they must be carried tconsternation when he discovered the frauj 
home, then let 1 In-in lie • .t>t aside for the knew no bounds, until a wealthy English 
meat, at le nt * Th se household w orriei, raveller, recognizing the value of art put on 
which have perplexed mother during the the work, gla-Jly piid him fifty pounds for 
morning 1 afternoon . Imuld not be spoken the table.—Harper's Round Table.
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Sprains, Strains, Cuts, Wounds, Ulcer* 
Open Sores, Bruises, Stiff Joints, Bites and 
Stings of Insects, Coughs, Colds, Contracted 
Corda, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Bronchitis, 
Croup, Sore Throat, Qulniey, Whooping 
Cough and all Painful Swellings.
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!f you тче a t al abstainer, 
ml ir. go-.d health, who 
- an ohlaln specially good 
It f ms міні rates from the 
M X N U І7 А стик K R S 
I, IF ! 1 SI’ RANCH
V О M Г N V . This 
Comparu IS Ihv only one 
t Canada which offers 
а1і>їііі;.егь ІчЧІгг toms 
th • mm .ibitt.liners. It 
tit-є- ihi v h ail plans; but 
iu ,Vk >pt < t;»1 enquiries 
a h - Mit the Abstainers* 
('.•..i- an let <• 1 r v ( stiuent

1 combines all the 
: ;-s’ points of tnsutance. 
XVі it for <urtLei in for та- 
t.x’n, rule , etc.

Г

\CHUM CO., Ltd 
• un N. B.
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You arc the Man

i Insurance
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.. I - I.tl Xgent.
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1 The letter of Miss Merkley, 
whose picture is printed above, 
proves beyond question that 
thousands of cases of inflamma
tion of the ovaries and womb 
are annually cured by the use of 
Lydia H. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound.

A > /

“Dear Mus. 1‘inkham ;—Gradual
Iusm of strength ami nvrve force told 
me Something was radically wrong 
with
through the pelvic organs, cramps and 

xlrnno ir-rimtion compelled me to 
>cck medical advice 
that I had ovarian trouble and ulcera
tion, and advised au operation 
strongly objected to this and decided
v- trv Lvdia IL 1 * ink haul'sVege
table Vo.u|K>Uli«l. 1 soon found thiit 
my judgment was correct, and that all 
i H- g-v'd things said about this medi- 
i "tie were true, and day by d iy 1 felt 
b--s pain and increased appv'tie. The 
ulceration soon healed, and the other 
<• implications disappeared, and in 
id. \en weeks I was once more strongm
an d vigorous and perfectly well.

My heartiest thanks are sent to 
you for the great good you have done 

Sincerely yours, M ISS M AROARET 
M> krt.ky, VTfi Third St., Milwaukee,
X\ : ' —$5000 forfeit if original of 
prcein i qcnun' ’»t:;s cannot be produced.

. I had severe shooting pains

The doctor said

1

above lette»

Absolute Security
Queen Insurance Co.

Ins. Co. of Norte America. 
JAKVIS <9 W HITT At ER.

General Agents. 
X і I ham St., St. John.N. B.4 1‘rih.e

JChurch Bells
™;, i*,.:4 " McShane’s

е-ЧНАМе* ЄН І ПЦМІПТ. ПвІІІшипч BA. L. H.

UES5ENGSR AND VtSITOltMay 4. -904.

ting the state of rebellion against God as a 
kind of madness. It is н winder fui stroke 
of art to represent the beginning of repent
ance as a return to consciousness.’* It is as 
one awakf ning out of an evil dream, or one 
who has lost his reston, ami has been wan
dering in strange hal’ueituitiotw, jecomes 
himself again,.and sirs things as they are. 
Now the storm raised bv sin awakes him to 
eternal realities. 'I lie famine, the hunger, 
the distress were God s ntfVti yeis to the 
•inner, railing him home Th«y wnc God's 
v ere saving, “O me unto me all \e that 
labor ami sre heavy laden, ami I wdl give

How mam Miato іахлчтч 
lowest in his father‘s louse ha-i 
The poorest in righteousness are 
than the highest m sin This is not Л high 
motive The higher motive», would iVune 
later. But it was a light motive, as fai as 
it went, and suffît<d for a starling peint to
ward u better I fr

|8 1 WII t arise Me resolves with • II
his heart to change his course of life, Good 
resolutions are not »o Vain us some would 
make them out. We shall never be belter 
uu’iss we male up our minds to do better, 
"the < nly real failure is not in resolving, hut 
in failing to keep on res«'lx mg, and in < art x 
mg out the good resolutions A t no 
sooner is the “I XX ill" spoken than tin і 

wheels

vW The Sunday School .it
common form of investing personal property 
in the East.

This request, in its application to us as 
sinners, is the fxpieuiou of man's desire to 
be independent of
strain!, and to do as he pleares He thinks 
he can be happier thus to yield tv his unie 

I he Prodigal strained lusts and desires. He is wearvot 
. seeing "thou shalt not" cover the gates of so

<1IBLE LESSON.
Abridged froru PeloubeVs Note*.

Second Quarter. IfM.
* єно то шив.

God's control and re

May 15Lesson VII
1 ukc 1 ■, 11- J4

Th. kra.n ,-elude. I lie pe.eble .4 the1 meny ■-empje of pleasuie and иепііпу per 
Prodigal Son together with a comparison of »•!'« So Adw r od Eve m Paradise. Ahah 
all thiee parable, of Gun e, win. h fill 1 uke in !„. ivo.v palaie, the Israelites of old con-

tmually longing at first for the leeks and 
onions of Egypt, and later for the attrac
tions of idolatry.

AM' HU DIVIDED UNTO ТНІМ HIS LIVING So 
God has given unto men his living. Hr has 
given Hum spiritual natures made after his 

reason, talents, 
of blestedness.

iti The 

better off«5
- OOl.DIN TBIT

t unic, arid let us return unto the Lord 
Hos. f> r

ВЖІЧ ANAToat own image, conscience, 
memory powers, rnpantie* 
his Word, his home, his love, hie cure, and

......Win, w.lh puhllrttn. and worldly blessings beyond ..«.or, Hu.
1Ley had gTaduareJ .1 ( irumblers' <h,y were intended to he uteri »l ho,,-, un 

, n^. ,,,4 1,1.,, „it ik, •’ in der our Fathers wise guidance and laws
end „gE,.............. . " HI; th« і. .1.0 Ibe gih nt h« willh

„„„„no, thmwlve. by . f.lse standard, wh.ch alone makes v.rtue poes,hie. Here 
Lv did no. reahre what great sinner, .hey у 'by who ran be saved „nly by perm,t-

hut despised the publicans, the disiep tmg them to act out their own mill, ami .«-versing of all the
utahle Mime's, the outcasts from society, experience for themselves the bitterness of '] |,r hands follow whither the heart has 
hatefulfcr their rudeness, hands, and «ex- breaking Gods commandments, and the gone. I have mums Tie word “sinned ' 
ati..us oppressions, regarded ns renegades blessedness of keeping them here means, originally; missing the mark as
and ttgitors. Scine III Is th. F»« сої ктат,-Vs. 13. ц„ »rro„ h, iy, lu- il .1 m, -e

In rraponse (o these Ctililismi. Jrru. ipnkn N от HAST »M» АГТіа. "Thi. tfiadows rooy shoot anothrr «rrv» Il «„nid nul 
three parables the lost sheep, the Inet coin, forth the rapidity 11) of national and (j)of he amiss to say that the gmpili.f Ghrinti.
the lost son each one presenting a different individual degeneracy. And took his the gospel of the second vh:.nce Mnvhax.-
aspect*<>f the sinner Гand of his salva'ion JOVHNKY He left father, home, innocence, curiously.wonder#cl if there xxas a -<ond 
from sin; thus like the combined pictures in jove. duty, to be a homely wanderer in a chance in another wvi'd. lh,u ии- 
a stereoscope making the truth stand out in bleak, h ank world, breaking his fathers th ug much l etter than tLit. a second 
vivid reality I Into a pak covntry. 1 erhaps Ronre, chance m this world. X- хіхчт iisavi

SriNB 1 Тнк Family at Home.— Vs. ii.' or Corinth, or Antioch, where was the grove (against its authority and laws, \m> i-khikk 
A CERTAIN MAN A householder, the head or Daphne, described in Ben Hur, ^bfre THeb, wIk m he had disgraced, end v rooged, 
of a family, representing our heavenly were gathered exvry luxury and vice The and tr. ublt-d.
Father with his beautiful home, not only i* far counfrv is being far from God m fharac- And am no .more Worthx H« makes
heaven but in this world as God meant this tpr- ,n motives, m feelings, m works, msvm- no excuses. He humbly -. nfrs4- his ми-, 
world to be furnished witl' everything need- ™,hv. . \x ,s estrangement from Gird, dis- and cot rights, hut mere s. П is is .. 
ful for the training, the enioyment. the com- l'ke of his rule opposition to his laws./ Slgn of true penitence. Make ml as om m- 
fort the blessing of his children. Had two He wasted (scattered like the chaff in thy hired servants. Let m»-take any pi.,. - 
sons These represent different characters winnowing gram, made it flv m every Hirer- however lowly, if only you will permit me !.. 
ind classes of men tion) his substance with riotous living, come home and serve you, and make w hat

ITw coin stamped with Gods image and He planted into .Iwipatien and drooltro- w«mpMi«, I ran lor ihe evil I h.iv 
superscription is still a true ruin though lost ness_ HewenM .tosre Me. and .hetww Scf.ne VI Гне I'kodicxi e Uk: »
anddefiled ‘.This parable mieht h, rolled the worst end v.lrot part of № w,th eny \s. 20. Not, the sup- „I -'tun. • Л 
with equal propriety the parable of the he- and, dissolute compaemos The oorld y consciousness „Г want; (-•) lead, 1 
lx-reaved father " life is also a wasteful. life. It wastes body viction oï sin; (3) a vision and

Scene if The Wayward Son.—Vs. 12. and soul. It wastes life and health ter things; (4) a resolve to go to
And THE younger OF THEM. A type of all Scene IV. The Famine in That Land.— (5) confession of sm; (S) repentant* put-nto 
sinners buî ^ially of all who have yield- Vs. .4-26. .,4. And when he had spent act oll, ,u And he arose, am, cam,
ed to the temptations of youth. Father, am.. His riches flew away on swrfi wines. Hts father l"wnrd. not to. He did
orvBМЕТНЕ portion or goods (the same and it.dill not take lone to waste all he had not come “to" his father; lus lather came 

‘«„.Kcenr#" in vs it prooertv) brought from home, hasv is the descent to out ‘ to him "I his actual setting out «m 
that fali'eth to me His porti'oo at his » vrrnus fth, Campanian lake nf sulphurous tli, lu.me journey ia iht- turning point in .1
father's death would be only one third, since vaP°r' ral,letl h,v '4' ',h,n s ,br rn,r,l,< '' prodigal s life All that went before would
the elder son as representative of the family <° the infernal regions) Thf.ip arose a be vain, and all that came after would he 
Ü.f . а.„ЕіЛь.г. ITkut „ • ,7) MtfiHTY FAMINE IN THAT land So that the impossible without this.
Thevorng man wantedtohavel.il father prodigal not only had no monev to buy food SlB4E VII. Tin Fa,.on XV.-,. «
Vinh^ritenre and Rive him im- hut food itself was so nearer that hr could Home. Vs. 20-24 20 When m. w x yet

a IC1P Or jewels, the not obtain i^even bv begging. His pleas- a «;**at way vff. Com'ing sloxvly, wearily
ures failed, his money was pone, his seeming ra« s, shamefaced, and questioning al- ut 
friends left him, his conscience tortured him
his heart was empty, he had none of the hi* sin, knowing his unvxor'hmi v-, yet hun- 
gtrnd things he had sought. It whs a fam- gering after God and home, returns tu God 
ine not memlv of the bodv. hut of the «mil. 
pining for his father's goodness, and longing He wa 
for the Fden he had lost begun his return

And he began to be is want. The «mil The implication is that he xx.svvriw 
It’s a common joke to sav "He eata so | ad mnny hunvers and thirsts and the h,r «he irtum

nobler th* soul the more of these huneer- Ani> ran lvxprvssing the enteiisilx f hi
ings awl the more intense th# hunger And <|емге, and to keep Ins sun fi m tin 
the world with its riches and pleasure», ran hack Ахпкь-мі him The Greek 
never satilfv the soul, This is a sign of its frequent, repeated Live

upon him. .

*1hbbe Varabi b* op Grace- The srribee 
end І1Ьеііке* (Titiciied hittrrly the conduct 
of Jmub in

\r,

ng to 
hope

.‘fh.'t
1"'
his

mediately his share in money

his welcome. S‘ the sinner muscivus -•!

NOT ON MEAT

Man Couldn't Regain Strength Lntil He 
Changed to Grape-Nuts.

ready to take the lowest place in his чи vin- 
far off m his feelings, and li.ul but 

His fa 1 HER

much it makes him pc or to rarrv it around" 
when speaking of some thin, st^awny fellow 
who eats as much as a horse hut it is fre
quently true if the food is not the kind the divine nature and greatness 
bodv calls for. 1.5. And he went and joinbo himnbi f

. , (nn imnrrtnrr food LiteraUv, rlued himself t<>. fastened himself he had planned, except that the father cmA Derain might ear a ton m,prop,, fond ^ ^ ^ ^ „ sl„,., T„ , CITI„N shor, hiL„r,f,»ion „I rhr ............. ...........
and never get an ounce of nourishment from np that country, representing either men i: Bkingkirih 1111 i-hsr »<• Гін
it hut put them on a Grape-Nuts diet »nd four hopelessly cornin' and worldly. <>r perhaps family wai droite, bile 1 xxuli mam
trainoonful. of this food (which is n'l nour- th, oowors nf r. il With all hi, misorv Ih, chance, of ги* «жіііапі». ' „I i«il> fur t ' I

tit _ prodigal was not ;V citizen, hut a stranger m mt>er of the faunlv.hut fm lion- 1 < d cu--
ishment) quickly brings pounds m weight thftt far rounfrv. He sent him . . . to is opened, and the НіончМ ... all v
and a fortune in health and strength. I nis FKH1> sw.nk. The most degrading work a brought forth to substitute lor the иимгтЬ

)ew could do The pnWIicans were practic- rags upon the return;hg 
ally those whom the Rom=»n government represen's the rube i>f rightrousno- 
sent'o feed swine, to perform the basest whole outward chai.u <*r must !»■ x lu 
drudgery of serviee The boasted freedom Pvt a ring on h is ham . T-lic gix ing 

but the truth is there "My "husband lost cf <jn becomes the most degrading чіях-егх-; ring rester s him not о"Iv v-h cil«»n 
his left hand in an accident and lost a terrible enticed bv Satan's р'мчцггс the prodig»I he- dignity and power Suvh> os u> h i 
amount of blood kept getting weaker for *ve came Satan's drudge Multitudes of sinners “Shoes xxere worn on'y hx freemr h. m « r h

, . ..............e- „I10I, He have had thi* experience, especially those slaves " The saved sinner ts im lined
month* and finallv go a K ■ who yield to flfshlv apneti'es. xant. but one who freely does all he . a-r U
would eat big meals of meat and potatoes to ,5 He woct.n fain. He ardently de- his Father and hr« ihn 11 
get well but didn't get any good from them, sired, so hungrv was he. The husks that 33 Bring hither rm i.xm x v. 11 
Finally I persuaded him to try Grape-Nuts the swine ntn sat "These husks w the one already fattened amt kept Un ,nx . .,

' . n _ j, v_ czvvn nods and seed* of the locust or caroh tree, to entertain persons of dis nfood and Irom a skeleton of 83 pounds he soon ((>ratnniR ÿjîiqim) Rrnmmon evergrren . . . he m, rry

regained his normal weight of 207 pounds t|rf, hearing an abundant crop of fruit, joy of the f «*her in n-cr iving Imn
and is strong and well and declares he wants sometimes eight hundred or nine hundred 1 tent son. Sotheieis
no other food for th, main part of hi. meal., nmmd-.-lon,. curve ' pod. Six to -irhj <4 ti.,,1 ■ v.. .«.■ s.m.e,

, , f. .. 1 inches, whir1, are need for fe-dmg cattle.and n Vo* this MY sox w.Xs м .
"As for myself my flesh was а > - largely exported to F.ng1«nd for feeding honie. his father, the hie slugs - f a v

so easily and my memory was so poor I could horse*, irnd-'r the name of locust beans, holv life The sinner'in linn bet .iu. ~ 
keep nothing in mv head hut after three Thev are capable of sustaining human life, to the great realises of I f--, t-- t „
months of thr Grapv-Nuts diet I gained ,2 Hire the acorn of the o«V. enten hr nor heaven and the h,gl„ м . xlo -

. Saxon ancestors rn t.me* of srnmtv: and as i.osT. Another ем n - - '
pounds, my Besh is hard and firm, i am (>rmRnv 9nf1 Fngland the ««vine are state It ,s likea sheep xv.,Mteriug h■ 
stronger and my memory has improved driven into the woods to feed on th# fallen flot'k, and lost in the xx і!.!c, nes* 
wonderfully. 1 keep a candy store, but I sell ягогп*. so in Syria thev feed under the

locust trees." No MAN GAVE I’S-TO HIM bet
ter food, or »nv at all He had to p'ck up 
what he could.

ScFsr V
<FIF— Vs 17-10 
7 HIMSELF

h.
lit
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has been proved over and over
A German woman of Chicago gives an in 

Its briefly toldher own familv.stance in

Li r i
Vhe f-ast m і tl

11 p- r
joy ;i mon g "Li ang 
that iepeiitet.fi

1NDICESTIOIMGrape-Nuts. too. for I think it is th» best 
thing to giv» the childrenName givenSiy
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DENOMINATIONAL И N DS \ І Mah-.aki i C 11 —The New Кар
її*! і him h eihh. r .i« North East Мягіягрг, 
і «|н- I Wei-mi, Mill Milling hr dedicated

mid wo'slup of (iod, on Lord's 
XI.i\ і j|ili I herr wiIHmI tefvice At IO JO

I he dedicatory sermon
In <1 b.v I he Wev John N Me-

aid M X ‘*f I ledmi tcin. V,H. Rev.
I Mitg.itrlx lUv will |i(r« h 
I let in міч «мІІ lie taken at all

distant 1 « ruent with 
XV.W those 

and who wish teams to meet

haxr mit,r

/

let il Ilf tinsІ I.plea uie to ha pi 1 e .iimlher v mg ! 111 ' 
the Sunday-S ins h Mi the Sai lu* ■ "

niliei of the k- niaii v *lhn 
I'liete .ne yet others i«i|uit»n

Лі am S 1 .as

A I
111fol nier iy я

114 the I IlMlitltril tlir pinved. and on the 4it» 
On the after здиго 

r i huri h at 1 >t •

Man h we*

I
pli wH ieo|s 111*1 <!of ilietin Sunday ist m tSt Maktiss N IV

I had the joy of hapli/mg lue young 
It was very beautiful on the Inst day, who h 
was also »h“ first Sunday of M-'v. thus to see

I hr < hun h
Ht of Rr

and рггді h> d 111 the I*, M to a l*i*r 
■ iigi' gatmn Mid Mau It ha» quite reonri 
id hum Ins injuiirt, and pira« hrd with hit 
< -Idt мін vigm In the evening hr »|м>кг 
sid jiN t of "Christian f ellowship, and the 

h і- pashM spukr 1 m " I Ins 1» none other than tlie

th»«sc iti the. may-tittle of life putting ott
ica<op toNNr haveChrist mi baptism 

hopr that t'thris will чінпііу I Vow 
« 1 XX . 1 u

the

Col I is t.— 1 hr Studho.iil Baptist
I In past- і is gri t trd 

1 oivgrrgations I hr Sunday s* h-»d

Luuisr of t iod, and the g .tr .•( heaven 

till' I lilt Mil

111*in g і Mid l'undi 11
to this dale, was about $

weir • inuitid it was foi 
br«*n raised ami the church was 

uni clear of did)'

ml when 
und thataud pi4yer iii'i-tings .m sustained n> laith 

lui aud loyal tuothris andsis*èfs m the I oui 
(>»• th«' xMp the pastor baptized a voung man 
Mr Alfiert Brown h 1 thr wur 
I ouragril r«» t iod їм- tin 
new. and men v

•he pastor prays 
this mav tv a prelude to a deeper spirit- 

XV•• have just eujwxed the Ouart- 
eling at l armmgton. it was a season 

I gieat irfnsiting from tlir presence of the
I

паї work 
er-lil eUlt v foi 1 (is good 

‘ BAS1.il. The most rational Ь.-у.тц • 
for mortal man Is _/ 
Bensdarp’s
Cocoa 1 ww І Л

•Il R Smiih.I in it NN \ S
pi art ‘since m v N| 

of > whom,
have ікч'ір cd і 'it.si

N«-xl Sabbath their will be Імріг-т at Bi lm •- lifoki n into t > v
AJIietl I h«- w-m k is w nh iiii g і-ai h night ibout «І-s -ppvnrvd from our fiver and har- 

•111 two .1 I'm e і .. І ' і nul the (m v boats ami steamers are

VVe have nothing of 
I'he winter 

services have been 
extent Thr ice has

.i s, Г I Igie*MUg lavoviahly m tin 
Jrfitt imie a number, 
lie.nl» of familir-.

O
яг> >|*, мі mipurtame to report 

has been so

not wreck 
the nerves like 

tc't' , iilivc ami al«oNilii 
it strengtl^i. 

It’s a food as well as a dfmk

xHv°Rev II I Adam vp 
mg» with us and rendered valuable 
l liere iv a vast amount o n.ud wotk

ge'i ng to work again, and summer 's atJ
Abou. three weeks ago I lectured at 

t ieorgi'tmvii and the SisPrs had some, re 
fresh men ts and we cleared $ 50 (Juite a

br ief gvse*l <>n this field at em
for united efluftS *•! p/to, ,md pei.ph- ‘I |a‘ 
vea%on of grace will чАті be over 
jde are passing info «-Vrnuv I h< d. 
the luipeiiitent is Ivyo/td the p.nvi-i 
to.k-Mfdv Church - /1 iod A wa ki

I II Dow

N<>w tin 1 ime

large number wf the rlyirches have resp auL 
^ - V' ! <"‘l to » ur circular sent out some time ago,

have received up to date over # 1 jy
lor which 
І і Mill'lies

one young woman have since bee»» baptired 
w<- verv «глІгГиІ If all llir At Hit clout of tht sptcu.l work at Spa 

w uhi r. n|khhI we would be in a Springs the church decided that we should
M mtat Runt. В. I I XVe had thr pm 

lege ul v ivitiug the baptismal 
last Sabbath, April a^th, when two happv 
Christian» followed then I otd in the sublim.' ли,'ІИІ bouse, o| worship against frnanvial

dinigei В lease let us hear from those wh0 
, hove not lespondfd

waters again
position to entry-the balance, and secure our nexf undertake similar meetings at Bort

Geo-.ge. A litile more than four weeks of 
labor there was practically closed last even
ing (April jyth.J With the exception of the 
first week, we were aided in the work at 
Bort George by the Rev. Jos. Gaetz (Me'hn- 
dist). The results l ave been very gracious 
A large number of both young and old 
have given evidence of sincere repentance 

were ribliged m di . .митin the I h. ie atj* many discouragements but the toward God and faith in the Ixird Jesus
Christ At our inal service last evening 

rr - not a union but a divided meeting (the 
. , . , . . Methodists having gone ю their own house

,■ will, ill...,' who have liad thr privilege [,,r ,hr final K-rv’cr) not 1res than fortvor 
< I" riving no many members into the fifty took part in the testimony service, 
churches by baj іімії. The reports from where, before tins s|>ecial wrk about five

was all tha coaUJ he counted on in a prayer 
and social meeting І'гиІ, the lord hath 

4 tor us whereof we are un-

mdшансе of baptism at Heui-h Boiul 
A I* Baker laboied oUe week with

Rev

F. 1). Davidson.that place, and two weeks (it Murray R 
hfo Bakei ргеасінч the gospel with 
power. The roads and wealtiei were so had

N1 w (ii a Slow.—We are striving to be 
loyal to the cause of Christ in this place.

great

MieetmgN m no doubt, we would have 
neswd greater result. 
again next S.bbath 
cl

grace i f Cmd 1- міПісіеш for 1 s, and we be-
■ exjH'i } to b.iptize lii-v'e lliv tiuth shall prevail We greatly 

I In- w intei has brrn a 
U amt stonm от* but 1. ..J has been mam 

; his saving powei all oxer thi-
I 1W C It A N I A l !

irlil 11

many of our churches are very encouraging 
I' dw Aid Bow run was baptized here on Faster done great thing
Sund.iv -таї others have professed speakably rejou'ed. Light young men and
failli мі tlu- S о lour, but as yet, they have four young women indicated in the meeting 
not ulw ynt Ins yford It r cjuiresmuch < f the last evening their purpose to unite with the 
ЦІ ' <* "I God In enable lielnvers to stand as the Baptist church.j%l am persuaded thu 

; th. ri11 pul trux* witiicsM-s for Chnst in this town. Our there will b* others. At rmner*nçe meeting 
mi їді Iktndens are heavy, but the тетімгв on Saturday exening next they will Ik- given

an opportunity to oHrr them selves formally 
I he pastor thanks is due, and is very hr art 

ii.b.lK t" M. knowledge a generous gifi ily extruded to our good Bruihfr 'he Rex 
Xv'i 'ford Baptist 1 lmr*Ji. 1 onsi-ting H t- Adams , ho very gm. u»u'-ly gave us 

It bom the Vxl.-'lord і hurt h property two week*, of efficient help 6-et at Sp* 
m lx -, g «ton NNe greatly ир Spring» and then at Port Georg* fha ...»
..................... 1,1 *■ cratu-ri of OUI fanther Adams, and ho
...... 1 heartily commend read new to aid funny pat : of the M*»ln

Mu Ns . font <hm.fi t mhei w,.»k . annul In tot, |, M 
f he MiddletiMi 1 hull h

I hsni a* Si . Sr John file second .mm 
veisary of the Bas tor • -«Mt lenient wa> ob-

nil Sunday, April .41 h * Bastor 
Сімotoplu i Burnett f reached a special ser- 
iiiou in thr morning and the Rex hi, ( i.vtfs 
ru the yvenilig ( JtsNN. d 
It* meeting w.i held

,<l the church are < lireilullv doing all 'lie 
1 an to m«et their obligations NNe land

weir »u lo I I'll I v Rev • 
l U Hamilton

n маїИкої» piogiaui 
gi»<ut.ii. •> v m1«ires»e

(lâr 1 tied ■ і Mi |- 1

'lii>liiiieii t§, » » mi

X I Bh, T
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CUfliptrle
twilillllg htv є»un” rmled

• laibMi for xenon» fa *w.ih deepь!ГГ
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I be pa toi wish#* alw* I 
apprm letton fur the |

w.M » lu e noble baud of 1 
in < tie .1

•pet I«l I

Л
H h in Middle

ly and en> 

•ot Wttlixtaild '4 ' ren failkful 
•My p-e.a.tf«

pMMtUHi from ІІи f.... .
ways ready to tan
like this NNe * M*r‘ ' 
Suu fay and to coulai I know

If" !
P ' '■ I" l.l І-, I

know that I 
for. a while 

m eiveit roe kuidly 
glad to find many earnest

ordinance from Sabbath to S.«l4».*«ti I. 
We ear їм stl} ilt« о \

ly 'Htllt I» fiO.KINO une Ю)^Є m'ert-sisul І,
’

mg to many hearts that were cold and m sav-, I he people here ha-> 
>n(>»uU th« 1 »«r, l«t UD« young men end thu» 1er end I

God» bulking, upon ill c.lt uu 1-І !.. [r
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had that tired feeling 
which most of us get at 
this season of the year. 
He talked with his doc
tor about it and the re
sult was that he bought 
a 25c. bottle of

Amor’s 

Essence of 

Cod Liver

Oil.

this a fortnight 
ago and hv t* tow taking 
Ills t^trd bottle. He say» 
M in making a new man 
of him and that all who
nrrtl a 'firing tome 
•xhmiltl try it

have 1 
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To our Friends Outside St» John.

In order to place customers not living within calling distance of our 
establishments on an equal tooting with those near at hand in).the 
matter of selecting Furniture, House Furnishings of all kinds, Clothing, 
etc., we have gone to the expense of publishing :

"■v A too Page Illustrated Catalogue.

Containing full descriptions and pictures of all the goods in our five- 
floor Furniture Building, right up to the latest importations of this 

Spring
1110*1 recent array of Furniture id Lower Canada at their demand.

Catalogue readers may therefore rest assured they have the

Drop us a postal and we will send vou one of these 
New ( aulogu, s Free. Get your request in early and 
have the advantage of buying the prettiest and newest 
patterns.

I It* < atalugue will-Tell you ol other.price lists and Booklets we g’ vc 
awsv for the asking. They deal with specialties.

Manchester, Robertson, Allison, Limited.
St. John, N. B.

Г



Leadietter.—At Saxons River, Vt, April 
14th. At the home of her daughter, Mrs 
A L. Powell. Mrs. Hope l.eadhetter relic of 
the late I Va A J. l .eadhetter of North Brook 

She was visiting her friends and had 
written home that her visit was about com
plete when the summons came. Mrs. Powell 
of North Broolfield came with the remains. 
She and Mrs. A Ci Morton being t 
members of the family present. Mrs 
better is remembered by many 
Christian. Kver readv to adv, 
ter's Kingdom

BLOTCHY SKINS.

A Trouble Due to Impure Blood Easily 
Remedied.

Bad blood is the one great cause of bad 
complexion and blotchy skins. This is why 
you must attack the trouble through the 
blood with Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. All

the only

as an earnest 
a nee the Mas- 

Her death is our loss bu' 
her gain. Many ha\e said regarding her and 
Mrs. Daily “how shall we do without them 
They were united in spiritual interest here 
and a«e now united in the-home above and 
await the coming of all who arc dear to

blotches, boils, ulcers, pimples and paleness 
are the direct, unmistakable result of weak 
blood loaded with impurities. Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills conquer the prison 
out all the impurities ; they actually make 
new, ru h red blood ; they strike right at the 
root of all complexion troubles; they 
positive and permanent cure for all virulent 
skin diseases like eczema, scrofula, pimples 
ami erysipelas. They give you a clear, clg|n 
soft skin, free from all blemish and full of 
r- s\ health Mr Matthew Cook, I amherton, 
N W 1 . tells how Dr. Williams' Pink Pills

they drive

Northrup.— On Sunday morning, April 
17th. Margaret ta A. wife of the late tl 
H. N or t hr up passed triumphantly 
at the home of her daughter in Sussex. Mrs 
Northrup who was in her b.-nd year had b en 
sick for more than 
she suffered at times 
ally the frail form wasted a way. 
fermgs she bore with mark'd t 
signation

to her rest

a ve r. During this j* n,„i 
severe pain and gradu- 

These suf
hr stian re- 

For many years Mis Northrup 
was a mendier of the Miidhoi-u Baptist 
church, worshipping at Colima when -he 
spent m'st of hei married hlr 
woman of noble Christian character, faithful 
and earnest in the discharge of her Christian
duties; loved and honored by all wh.. knew
her. lovingly and tenderly stir was eared for 
during her і11 nets F very attention suggi 1
ed by affectionate vm.s and daughters sh. i* 
reived She was buried in the «enieterv at 
Coll inn, services lietug held 111 the « him h bv 
her pus or \V C amp 
who die

cu'ed aim of erysipelas after other medic 
had failed. He - «vs My skin was inflam
ed . mv ll*>h tender and my head
ached . my tongue was coated , I had c hillsShe was ц
ami thought I w.«s takmg fever I tried

•*, but nothing helped me 
until I began using IV Williams Pink Pills

1
and drove the trouble from my system, and I 
am now m the Iwst «.f health I think these 
pills the best.medic in the world for blood

Blessed.are the dr,. I
црthe. I out is .41 eve 1 v dav in o|d of c ures like this

h«* given I>1 Wnliauis Pink Pills their 
preeminence They , ure when 

fad bu! yi>u must get the 
«" r Dr Wdliams

V 1-0

world Wh
D.aomlutlok.1 Fund, for Nov. Scelle
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inkNew Harbor church, ф 

Ф 10: Halifax lit, | t 2 
135'; Truro 1st, В. X 
Hub lev, Milford, I j ,
Bear, Riverchuu h and 
Mac t an vhuri h, f ;
Ф 12, Rex K. < ) Read and wile, if 
Л>lesfordchurch,4 1 \ s*>. Milton X 1. 4 . 
Marg.iree church f , Mi and Mi 
n-ng Knowles, $ New Mina #4 4< 
Mountain, $140. Port Williams 
church, Ф9 ici, І нег|ем.)І i t 
New Rose t huich, Ф4 
Hampton, ф 10 70, Hampton Sunday Mi 
$ 1 30. Fall River is« ф 1. Aylesloid 
Moiristown, $ ' 
фН Its Wolfvi І

wiapjift
X ou can get these pill* 

a by mail at S" veut» а box,

N « taux « him t>, 
do II X P l

ll.onel a« aU diI 4 KK»*b
Amherst < fen. li ft і, 
Suiitla) wi b«ol,ф ih ta

I bx writing the Dr.
. Kv\. Med >ut

l#t*ra»f with them I tie completion of 
This company 

*e‘ rn In mg t hiliben,
Man 
Blue 

і anard
V.

of wedded life 
ч of thetrned

the ell If-t Un I v Itrillg
\il I rsrnt delighted to honor Ihe-r worthy 

»nd evpressed then d*hght both by

і liable to lie present

,1.
tbei presence and many suitable gifts a* 
tokens vf tlieir legatd.

Xb «. or Turn wth format erect and manly 
•'» that of titty years ago with a ceun'eiumce 
of 1 ire spirrluiilityj los head orowhed with

I.Hwremetown <' 3 5 ‘ 1
le him

їм h,
h. * 1 ->b 7 

$131 7H. Amherst store churi h
Island Cove \trt District Meeting ф \ s«■ \ 1 
taux church, ф 3 <m: Westport vhuo h, f t . 
do special. $ j. Truro, Zion. >m. I II.mug 
church, $ t 88. Dartmouth Sunday School 
фЬ iki. Lunenburg churc h, Ф14,. Nu t.mx 
church, Ф4; Power A y lesford < It uivb, # 1 so.

♦ 74 - * 3 Before re|Mirted ф 44 33d)! Ipt.il 
to April 15th f sibb c b

A Coiioon, "1'rea.s Den Funds.
WolfviIle, N. S , April ibth <

long silver links vs a- .is a king among his 
l orkum bowed beneath theÙ eight .1 ,ind <-f the о. -о у Inn dens

incident I*» bet long and useful life, her court- 
« radi.intju ith the piy of the occasion 

%i.is 1 lie сілі n veiled quern of the gathering 
X - our bioiliei ud sistrr have walked life's 

j'itlhw \ together for tins half «-entury they 
liaxe been true, to the duties of home of 
society, 4 lift < of the church of God I hey 
luivr been a bèn» diction to the comm unit v 
in wh'i'h they have lived 
ami tbeir neighbour- call them blessed

R Ost.ooi' Morse

after fifty yfars.

I'heir childrenIn view of the severity of the past winter 
and of the reluctant pace with which spring 
has made advance the following extracts 
taken from » copy of the Christian Messenger 
dated May 4, 1853. will be of inteiest

"After a w-liter of unusual severity and

I I I I R \ RY NOTES
Xge f 1 May is especially rich 
imtt/nvcrest--Fri clerick Har-

/S'r I oslie Stephen, from 
id iB Xt ig. -iin'. ,i candid and p-'in- 

1 atu^d X\ hi<i It r’s work by Fred- 
1 ■ bom 11 v Nii i-tpcnth Century

1 ■ ' ; 
in ai Tit h - « I c

Vi’ength. spring is beeinning reluctantly to 
make itself felt We I that the season 
Fas been remarkably favorable for lumber tig 
operations and that r much larger quaniiu 
of wood goods will be got out than In- ever 
been done *n one year before."

staking «мі 
eric v . dm 
and Ab- r , :

the str.i I ecu' vrdue of
llipnct pre- 

port Air tl
sen'atmn 

tbur. from
|l« I ■ і tiny1 ' !\ Revie », and The Spectat
or'- editorial'ci mu ent on ihr attitude of 
Pm- \ toward the 1 dig tous discussion of theSpring approaches our shores with tardy 

step appaiently in doubt as to the propriety 
of trusting herself in Nova Scotia while the 
Hast wind blows ai'd although tl vks of 
migratory birds have a'read y passed north
ward and the.redbreasts and other biids of

Xn advance o! 73 per ct nt. in insurance 
raies m cringes ted d'-'ricK that is the down 
town busiiv-s portion of Toronto 
ci. led t'tig <«f tl e Canadian 

Xssorintion at Toronto 
In some instances advances 

1 than tin-, and bus»tess 
1 є і hi t- ide districts a 1»<> will have to

l V1.”'.’spring make an attempt to be clu-eriu*, \vt I 
winter still ling-r* as it max і Bing to d« part, ' 

Much of the news space of tin
XV,. 

a ber. fifty

ng voniri. 
n Wat

P 1 pel 
'dusyears ago, is taken up 

the Crimean war, while the *«•.nil і" the extent of a* 
Dxxi Bmg. tmu«es only 

I I e-< «bauges haxe bean
bu«ed arti le is entitled 
and Prophe. v "

Truly history rejreillx it-elf 
weather and in war

The l\

if.
*he 1 unit militia no 1 pence footing will 

■ B* «1 « ' » » ionuing this year. The
' I ei 1 ’ і '

I all |.« b ib,І,.у I»-tire 4. ..ЧЮ
of Nt I aiubftt. near

4 "II Ги-the Nt I NMI
mght D 1 

«ній ti M« Rcweveo* 
d began t-i interrogate 

•1 « upturn I (Munis of
■ « vr»*r has on .ever a I
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f » hi

t'01 kyn‘ both ■ f { Ilf 
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t 1 he r
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'• ‘" «ii. action is now theI ІПІ t«

ole talk vt the lueahtv

BIRTHS.
Pools—At &.ble River, April joth, to 

Rev. and Mrs. S. S. Peole, a daughter.

MARRIAGES.
Dennison-Warl>. - At Kentville, April 27, 

th, by Rev. C. H. Day, George Archibald 
Denmsonjto Rosalie Helena Ward both of 
North Alton. Kings Co., N. S.

Gkk-Stirung —At the In ion church Up
per Wicklow, N B., on Wednesday, April 20, 
bv Rev. C. Stirling brother of the bride, John 
W. Gee late of California to Miss Eliza M. 
Stirling of Nova Scotia.
’Crowe Livingston.—At the residence of 

the bride s n other, TruioN. S. April 20,1904. 
by Rev. W. N. Hutchins, M. A., Howard 
William Crowe to Kllen Bertha Livingston.

Anderson-Friars.— At Words Creek. Kings 
Co. on the 27th inst, by Rev W. Camp, 
Charbs Kdward Anderson to Miss Lucinda 
Friar», both of the parish of Sussex.

Sti lt/ Keith.—At the home of the bride's 
parents. April 27th, by Rev. N. A. MacNeiU, 
James E. Stullz and Lillian M\ Keith oldest 
daughter of Mr. end Mrs Oliver Keith, 
Sleeves Settlement, Westmorland Co., N. В

C.arbkw Rhudinizkr —In Bridgi water, N 
S. April j8, at the Baptist church King s'reet 
by Rev. C R Freeman, Mr Paul Jesse tiar- 
ber of B'idgewater and Miss Lillian Grace 
Rhodenizer of Dayspring, N. S.

Ramery I hary.— In Bridgewater. N. S 
at the home of-Mr. Joseph Baker, brother-in- 
law of the bride, on April 27th, by Rev C. 
R Freeman. Mr. John A. Ramery and Miss 
Bernice ЬГ. Leary Ijoth of Chelsea, N. S

DEATHS.
G11.0RY.—At Linden April aoth, Mary Jane 

Gtlory passed }>eat»fully away, at her late 
residence age («j years.

Me Lane —Died on the 23th inst., at l'uni- 
lier land Bay ÇXieens County, N IL. Mr An
drew McLane aged 45 years. His eno was 
tieacr

Roast —At Loyds Cove, I u". Co., April 
16th , Jacob Roast, aged 59 Soin* vears ago 
he lost an arm ; but continued o farm and 
carv for his mother who has been a widow 
for Some years. May God bless and comfort 
her as she meets new conditioas of life

Last/. — At Ma hone, April 17, Geo LaiHt 
About 20 years agog he professed 

Christ whose sustaining presence he 
A11 aged widow

aged 85

realized 111 the last hours 
and two children are left to mourn

Lewis.—At North Sydney, March iHth • 
1904. John K. Lewis. Mr Lewi» hud t>een 
the clerk of Calvary Baptist Church for a 
number of yëirs. He was an honorable man 
who will be miss' d by a Loge circle of friend*.

Harlow. —At North Brookfield Queens Co 
N.S., April 21st , Francis H. Harlow aged 78 
years He was not a member of the church, 
but professed to know the Saviour's comfort 
in the hour of death A wife and seven 
children are left to cherish the memory of a 
devoted hiisband and father.

McKenzie.—At Rockland, .April 21st, 
Maud beloved wife of Deacon Leonard Mc
Kenzie, fell asleep in Jesus Our sister's ill
ness, though short, was exceedingly severe and 
her sufferings most intense. About for teen 
years ago she was converted and united with 
the second Ragged Island Church and during 
the intervening 
earnest Christia 
Saviour sustained her during her illness and 
she died triumphant. She Raves a husband, 
one son six months old. and a host of relatives 
aod friends who mourn her earl* death. May 
the God of peace sustain them.

years the has lived a qui«e. 
n life. Her faith in a risen

Vroom.—Suddenly at Lynn, Mass., April 
19th, 1904, Mr. John A. Vroom. of Deep I rook 
Aouapol's County, N. S in the 73rd year of 
his age Mr. Vroom and his wife had spent the 
winter in Lynn with their son and had made 
preparations for their «eturn home the week 
he died. He was oaptized in 18S8 by Rev. 
Mr. Archibald, and the service was made 
exceptionally interesting as the communit» at 
that time was most solidly Episcopal, and 
Me, Vroom had been of that communion He 
was afterward appointed Deacon, and has 
always been zealous in its support and the 
interest here. The funeral set vice was held 
at Deep Brook, Sunday, April 3.3rd, and was 
attended by its whole community Interment 
at Clementsvale

Baker —Died on Monday Apr ittih, at 
Chelsea. I.un Co., N S, the beloved wife of 
Jeremiah Baker aged f* years Slie leaves 3 
sisters, 4 brothers, a husband and л mother 
aged 1)6 rears toineurn the l«»v Our sister 
united with the ehurch m Chelsea 47 yea»» 
ago at Ute age of 19 >
Rev4 Jas labor She 
as a kind and 1 heritable Christian 
services at house and grave wet* conduite.) 
by Rev C R Freeman of Bridgewater. 
assisted by Geo H Bee man A lew rnino'es
l*efore the servira at the house Mi Freeman 

a* requested *0 preach from Heh 1» 
appointed unto men once to d«e b 

this the ju ginen' 
message and an impressive sec vice wiis ex 
pen «meed.

under 1 hr ministrv 0» 
wes highly xjMiken or

it
ut after 

The I ord bb ssed the

May 4. iW

active Christians. This field is large, eight 
preaching stations, and although I 

month I have scarcely 
We have two houses

or nine 
have been here over a
been all around yet 
ol worship, good size and newly repaired. 
Parsonage, good house. and barn and over 
an acre of land with quite an orchard all 
valued at about «1500. These churches 
have lost a number of valuable members by 
death and removals but we hope God will 

. soon grant us additions. Sunday School 
was reopened on April ist. Bro S. Mader 
who has b*en superintendant for

had a serious accident by fal'ing on 
thankful he is able to beice but we are , . .

around once more and hopes to be at Ins 
A few weeks ago a numberpost soon

gathered at the parsonage and put new 
shingles on one side of the roof A pleasant 
social was enjoyed at Bro J Mader s one 
evening which resulted in raising over ф jo 
cash for m bell fund. The friends have over 
fbs now and intend purchasing a new bell 

Chelsea has had diphtheria in the 
have had only one serviceplace and we 

there. Only one has died from the disease 
yet, a young sister aged alniut iH, baptized 
bv Pastor Webb only a year ago. ! had the 
privilege of att-nding the Lunenburg Co. 
Ouarterly meeting which met at T arming ton 
recently and was permitted to meet nearly 
all the ministers and mans of the leading 
Baptists of the « ounty and can say we had a 
grand time I was deeply impressed with 
their kindness, earnestness, activity and 
Ability They are going forward n«.bly_ 
We plan on holding spev-al serv «s soon and 
are encouraged to believe that we have 
many friends both in N B. and N S. who 
will remember us in prayer for God s bless- 

G H. Bkaman.

Hautax. N. S. —Tahernacie Churi h,
During the jmit months the l aliernavle has 
t>een moving alang in a sure and steadfast 
w„v The pastor and people are bound to 
gethei by strong cords of love and sympathy 
which will be hard to sever. 1 he pastor has 
hern very earnest and devoted in his work 
and ha* given hi» people from the pulp't 

Sabbath to Sabbath sermons whichI-
have been helpful and inspiring and large 
audiences have been in attendance 
jert lest Sabbath was on ‘spiritualism, and 
the previ ous Sabbaths he preached a series of 
sermons on the Lord's seroad advent. 1 lie 
WK ial gatherings during the past weeks ha' e 
been wall supported and indications are that 
we shall see a great outpouring of the Holy 
Spirit upon us if we faint not. Mrs. Milling 
ton is an earnest worker in the prayer meet
ings and a devoted teacher in the Sabbath 
school The ladies of the church gave her a 
grand surprise one evening a short Mine since 
when a large number of them entered her 
house and presented her with a neat and 
pretty go'd watch. ’The usual compliments 
were passed around suitable for such occa
sions. Our membership has not increased or 
diminished since our last report to the asso
ciation. We have during the past season 
expended a large amount in repairing our 
church edifice, and we hope it will suffice for 
some time to come. We have had a small 
mortgage on our church 
At a large meeting of t 
and unanimous resolution was passed to 
make an earnest effort to liquidate all the in- 
cumberances en our church property at or 
before the close of the year of H405 
church with all of he» auxiliaries are work
ing in the m 1st harmonious manner towards 
accomplishing this desired object One tal
ented lady ef the church a^soc-ated with 
some of her talented friends held a concert 
and gave the proceeds of $ 105.50 to the 
church. The pa 
«•ert and raised 
P. U. has raised quite an amount by an en- 
tertaiment and will continue in ’his work 
until we are free of d*bt. The sewing circle, 
the Missionary Aid Society, the Sabbath 
School the MeniC Social Union nre all plan 
ning and working to see how large amounts 
each can raise. It has been remarked time 
and again by those more matured in life that 
r*ur young people, full of life, hone and am
bition with their talents are and have been 
able «о accomplish great thing», and the 
Chur-h has made no mistake in trusting 
• hen» with a great portion of valuable work 
Our young people are in their various 
branche* like a young army of soldiers when 
they hear the call of the church for the need 
of their services they are ready to march at 
her command During March and April we 
haw raised from al^our sources ««> e« one 
thousand dollars

His sub

property since 1893. 
he church a heartv

The

stor's Bible class 
a large amount.

gave a con 
The B Y

C I P.
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Rev H. F. Waring has some copie* of" his 
“Summary" printed in connection with his 
Bible class work which he will be pleased to 
send to any w ho may desire to examine it.
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THE OBISPO RUBBER PLANTATION
' the unanimous indorsement of the 

Inspection Party of Stockholders which recently 
visited Mexico.

receives

I or the purpose of affording stockholders an opportunity of personally ascertaining the facts at 
first hand in reference to tropical agriculture, the cultivation of rubber, and of substantiating the state

ments made in connection with the Obispo Rubber Plantation, it was arranged that а рачу, which was 
practically a committee representing all of the stockholders, should visit the property.

re twenty-five and was made up from various parts of the country.
represented an investment of from $5,000 to $25,000 in this property.

/
EachThis party nun

member either personally held or 
The thought was that a careful examination into evrry detail of management would, from the various

minds of so many investigators, cover every particular feature and determine beyond question and to the 

satisfaction of all concerned the value of this plantation as an investment
This party has just returned (March lj) and make unanimous report to the effect that the

, \ fii'ctatians .1111/ I lull every statement made by the company has been moreexceeded theirproperty /‘II 

than verified.
Til KIR REPORT IN HULL:

OAXACA, MEXICO, 
Nfan-h t. 1904

tirely out of the calculation . that it is perfe« tly located ач to evenness of ground 
•oil, « lunate and arreenihility . that t»’e rubber growth liai exceeded expect a-, 
tiont and that every statement made by the company has been more than 
verified It is certainly a magnificent investment Your literature does not do 
the enterpi '• juetil e

11 lit

Mitt belt, N b il- • Barn*- 
New York, N ,"1

Mom

* Verÿ truly yours,

(Signed/ G F. КЕІ.ІЛ , Scottdnle, Penua 
J. K. KEITH, Canton. Ohm 
T A CHl.NF.Y. Ashtabula, Ohio.
I M HOOVER. Pittsburg. Henna 
ARTHUR B I.OUCKS, Scottdale, Henna 
c. S. M(X)RE, Sussex. N. В . Canada 
P. S. FRANK, Ravenna, Ohio.

“ F. H. BOTSFORD, Johnstown, Henna. 
GEORGE L HARROW., St. Louis, M<». 
w. W LUCK. Monessen, Henna.
DR K, I NORTON. Madison, Ohio 
R. O YOUNG. Cleveland. Ohio.
ROBERT J. I.INTON. Belle Vernon, I'enna. 
H. I.. ROSCOL, Rochester. N. Y 

" CLARENCE A. HACKETT, Cleveland, Ohio 
REV. W. D. ATKINSON, Norwalk. Ohio 
J A. SCHAUWEKKR, Cleveland, Ohio.
H. BIEDER, Ashtabula, Ohio.
MATTIE NORTON, Madison, Ohio.

" CLARA P. KELLY, Monessen. Henna.
ANNA K. SMITH, Monessen. He 

“ W. H HENDERSON, Belle Isle, N. В Can.
C. Ci. W1ANT, Marion, Ohio.

'* O. O. STILI MAN. New Brunswick, N. J.
" J M. OTTER BACHER, Wellington. Ohio.

H* * arrived.# t < )1м-|' . C • J‘l«int.UM»ii Station «m the Vera Cmr t* Han fit 
Railroad. <*n I > I m , 1 > tb. ,i-,! nt till" days g'-mg over the property
I he f-nliif liai t IS g> utl> 'll,. 1 I t diamat v. I- adnntahly fldai-lrd to

ІІІ04ІИІ. mi tlm,l of, tilti4.it. n. .nd'verv.uo of It Ml available for planting. 
The northern niitii if 1 •-1 vtiii' L w,tit Mi*'« ч 11 .ordinary fertility of tlir soil, as 
Midi, lird bv II * I It Ml! I.uit VI p. falion and the enormous growth of such 
, .,mm«ui . iops . .111, t>. at - t-u llu ail 1» deep, and so rich, it produces
tw ; pf, of . or» iinii a ti ll d ■ ojp of lx .ai- 11. a single season. The growth of 

MiupU ti-t,. lilt. .w httmlv ds <>f acres twice as high as a
man !.. .id I V* i x Hung ; 1 prolili. ally that, measured by northern

1 .ml ! ilu- land .1 to . nl\ 1 .< <1 (aiming, would easily pay from
j»et teltt to ■ |w r 11 nt oimi i,ll\ on 11 va Illation,of $300 an acre

\\, . 1 w .« g*i\tt uumhei «I -\ : iiibVi tires scattered over the whole
irm t, mam of which w<- tapped 1 * make ■ otnp’atf-on -lietween the (low of 
itiblwr m tli. wild and aulto .tted lAtvs, nul a number of fine samples of 

But whit impovsed us most was the magnificent 
I h* - є 11 « • s are. of all ages up to three 

«•ais m immense gr-*v* W- 1 dr o; ,-r two miles through these ruhlier trees . 
tlieir wet- thousand . 11 -■ i thott‘.o,.|s I» y< nTall . aleulation. Wide even the 
largest tn i". are not \ 1 t old enough i" tap the+ucisions we made brought out 

llow of fuh|k 1 • w n greater than (mm the wild trees, which would
........... . -їм I'.- !•• f b- 1 f-x u.anv producers, that cultivation does

produ. e a greatt^ і tint of 1 tibbet rime can be no question judging from 
.1 comparison the \ari< u- <-s of wild tiers tap|wd, but what a year's yield 
will be even gieater than estimated after eight years' growth.

1'hr work that has been accomplished in this 
dmrt ve.ii-, і- almost mi red і M< id lmws untiring energy and |>erseverence.

The management "placed at our disposal every convenience and facility for 
.1 thorough investigation and afin going ovei the entire property there can 
be but one conclusion, and that is that the Obispo Plantation is a splendid 
property that nothing 1 .m pr. v u: large pretits, even if rubber were left en-

4

iuM>rr wi le obtained 
giowtb of the cult 1 x ated fjiihbvi tre«

a " 'pmus

tropical jungle, in three While traveling in Mexico we incidentally fell in with the above party and 
and with them visited the Obispo Plantation. We heartily endorse every 
feature of the above statement.

W\ S. FORD, Washington Court House, Ohio. 
D. F. Mcl.KAN, “ ..............................

Cultivated Rubber A Legitimate Investment.
There is.no gt* atti. bnghtu or more jiromlaing field for investment than in the cultivation of rubber and other tropical products'in the neiwBv States of 

Mexico The purpose of the Obispo Rubbe r 'Plantation Company forma one of the most legitimate and profitable opportunities in this class of investment and 
is more than ordinniily attractive on account of the location of the property, character of the soil, abundance of labor Ht a low price, perfect tranaoortalien 
facilities, n strong and experienced organization and, more particularly, because it is already on a dividend paying basis. Its greatest recommendation 
however. exists in its exceeding si m pi ici tv tv' machinery, no patents, no secret processes, no enormous manufacturing plants, no skilled labor no larire at d 
high salaried executive force just a simple agricultural proposition. *

The demand for rubber is still incr. nsing. but the supply is now decreasing, caused through the destruction of the forest trees by the native method of 
tapping Uonditious in the far otbv. ds when* the bulk of the supply is now gathered, absolutely preclude any change in these methods The cultivation of 
rubber has j asM.nl the theoretical stag and is a demolish ated existing fact in the form of cultivated groves of matured and producing trees in addition to which 
are the statements of expet ta, dealers, importers, manufacturers, governmental reports and all known authorities connected in anv manner with »h* 
who also admit and asset that btf.-u- many \t «.s CULTIVATED TREKS MUST FURNISH THE SUPPLY. Further, no lid product can cornice with Z' 
telligent cultivation either in «inslitv quantity or economy of proluction. Finally, there is not even the remotest possibilit of overproduction became rnlHva 
tion on the most enormous sen le could hardly hope to keep pace with the destruction now being accomplished.

Possible Profits.
,).!nx h;.fi tra.lv p.iul-tbviiic.uls of .‘S |**r cent in less than three ye*rs<
>11 all tmr iii i'iit of o Possible yearly profits on an investment of

X ГИе I'omj
lisible yearly pioIVs ‘*v 'r ІЗ-'*"
Powtble war lx Possible yearly profits on an investment of

$ 7, ум- * і .
ГІіем- earnings .неbased on m tual MMilts .і heady obtained, and the figures and experience of 

l»rai ticàl nu " "f 1mpif1-.ttoi1.1t !. nitbwitv - • м n - 1 x pfvs.b'c branch of the industry, and making the
rouit lilwial syowaiurs for 11 r ч. rival'• . 1 tv ■ All estimate* are figured on Gold Standard besis.

ji.ii in ubu- a - tin u ,.u<l < m lamtv o| this enterprise You will find it superior to. 
of inves» me 1.1 I і 1 in;, ні а і liras me, co-operative in character, and because of the

-tment of « t.,51 s.

A»-k for
uumv other form;-
methoti of payment .1 good si/- d 1 ч. - ач 1 •<* g • Ну a-(pined vit bout an* particular effort. 

No full-paiil иЬм tipticr .a- • 1;>t .1 I'.iMi -.ii і .01 only be made as 
on each sliaie annual!\. payable mi a«R an<. or at the rati of $

money іч required foi 
r month; $ 15 quarterlycultivation

•s»r liokenn annuallv at the optmu a tin purchasi
MITCHHLL, SCHILLER & BARNES.

Industnal Investments. 
BAYARD Bi ll DING, SI'. JOHN, N. В 

New York 52 Broadway.

Write TO-DAY. Use this Coupon.

I

І--

Date.............
......... i<X4

MITCHELL, SCHILLER & BARNES
BAYARD BUILDING, ST. JOHN, N. B.

Gentlemen 
OBISPO RUBBER PLANTATION.

Pleae send me full particular» rrg.rding THE

Address.

MlSItNQSl AND VrSlTOK.
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To Intending Purchasers^This and That «*e
Do you Want" aiu OKU.U4 ■ Hipv.rior workmanship 
Beautiful m design, made of tile lies t materials nd 
noted for its purity and richness of tone r 11 so jo 
want the

THE HUMORS OF CRUSHING RSTORTS blest tongued Irishmen who ever delighted 
The late Archbishop Whately was a dan- the House of Commons. Chi one occasion he 

gerous man to trifle with, as an impertinent ™ the House to a fellow member as
6 ж rx r* V .u , . , . . the young seaserpent from County Clare,young A. D. C .to the then laird L.eutenant .0rder , Order ,7(т),у tne speaker.
of Ireland once discovered. The arde-dc Then Mr Speaker, continued Sir Patrick 
camp who was sitting next to the Archbishop with a courtly bow Til withdraw the sea- 
at dinner at Dublin castle, said to him: 'I JfP?1 aad substitute the honorable member 

, , „ , , . , for County Clare,
understand that ^ our Grace is very fond of
conundrums. Can Your Grace tell me the ,, • „. , . . . . . ., . , . . . b rancis Burdett once administered to George
difference between an archbishop and a don- Canning in a debate on the extension of the 
key ?' franchise. Canning when purging that the

•I am afraid I must give it up,' answered system of nomination boroughs formed part 
D,. Whately, after a pausa. deelared.qucing

'Oh, said the A. D. v*., its really quite 'Grown with its growth,*and strengthened

л
“ THOMAS ”

. for that t net rum en і will till tne requirements.

JAMBS A. GATES & CO.
MANUhACl URRRS .AGENTS.t

Of a different type was the retort of Sir

ÊkÀ
HOMESTEAD.

Lame Back for 
Four Months.impie. You see an archbishop has a cross with its strength,' 

on his breast, while a donkey has one on his Sir Francis Burdett immediately jumped 
. . up and reminded the right hon. member that
ac " he had forgotten to quote the entire couplet:
‘By the way, continued His Grace, can The young disease, which must be subdued 

you tell me the difference between an A. D. atjength,.
C. and a donkey ?’

'Pon try word,l can't,’confessed the young-

Was Unable to Turn In Bed 
Without Help. I

H üCi U L A 1 LU.Nb
Grows with our growth and strengthened 
th our strength.' !
Lord Monck was once sorry that he crossed 

blades with Vincent Scully member for .Tip-

Well Scull how are you?' Monck once 
said to the Irishman when he met him in the

, 'I will thank той , my lord,'came the quick 
A ready wit is never more useful than when answer 'not to deprive my name of the last 

it helps a political orator to seer, over a Or if you do pray add it to your
heckler own and call yourself Moncky.—Tit Bits.

Amj tree Buiaoeietl » ■ < v.va it иешіаіев 
ibus m xiauuvua ec iae >wrmwest Werrt- 
riva, viceifUkg з a*u *•» wmea aas aot 

b«ti «f meriw le yreviüe
wd levs 1er seiners, vr !*•£ siaer fur- 

ywaca, uisj be avui«‘slesued ay**# uj aaj 
peisuB wuv is ii«e evie Bead «>r a іавшу, 
ur buj швів veer la #r*r» et a*v. le tne 
exleui ei vue «jaarut eevuea el 10О scree, 
Ш vi e or les».

ММПЇ.
Kuirj uiaj ue шаие гегвевжіїу at ias 

local laud office tor iae district їв wBica 
tae laud to u« taaeu is situate, or it l»a 
aumvateadvr dewuee ar u»aj, wu*ayyilcauea 
te me àliulaivr et tUe iuterlor, Ottawa, 
iae Louiiuieaiuaet et uuuiieiauea, WIBBl- 
yeg, or tae ivcai ацсаі ter tae die 
Wiuva tUt: laud la Sttuate, recell 
Hjr tor eotui vae tv wafce tuU)
▲ tee et tiu.uu la cast sed ter a

Plasters and Liniments 
No Good.

'Nor for the life of me crm I,* the Arch- 
bishop retorted as he turned his attention to 
the soup. This waa the experience ef Mt Benfamhl 

Stewart. Zlenvllle. N.B.

TWO-THIRDS ОГ A BOX OF

Down’s 
KiclneA Pills

CURIED HIM.

He tells of his experience In the follow. cwaui 
ing words: "For four months! was troubled 
with a lame back and all this time was un- aMU

rUis

‘Speak up !' bellowed an ill mannered man 
at a meeting of the late Sir Francis Lock- 
wood's constituents; speak up I we can3t hear

l should have thought,’ rerorted the witty 
lawyer, ‘that the ears of the gentleman who У°“ 
interrupts me were long enough to hear me 
at a much greater distance."

But even Sir Frank did not alwaxs get the 
best of it. Once when a witness in a donkey 
stealing case declared that he saw the ab
duction of the animal from a distance Mr.
Lockwood as he then was put on a stern look 
and said ‘Now,sir let me warn you to be care
ful what you say> Will you tell me at what accompanied by men in gowns 
distance you think you could see a donkey Often he throws away the fruit of the mel- 
elearly enough to recognize it ? on and eats the seeds.

Well meester, answered the yokel, just . . ■
alien! far « I am from you.' He lauBhs "*«п| bad news. (This is

S . ,1 time ago a well known politician to deceive evil spirits.)
1 oy no means ashamed of his humble His left hand is the place of honor.

speaking contemptuously of wen He west nor^ for northwest, and six-
,1,. mtnts of tW,r ancestor*. tha.faur ilBtead 0, four sixlhs.

. . favorite present to a parent is a coffin. 
He faces the bow when rowing a boat.
His mourning color is white.
He pays the doctor when he is well. Noth- 

came ing whens'ck.

CHIMESE PERVERSITY.
The Chinaman shakes his own hand in

stead of yours.
He keeps out of step when walking with

r"
* liufcih> Ikxu nL Hka.

▲ settler «tu Baa Wit graan-u aa aairy 
tor.1 - 1 is ггци.иа ujr tae
vleloi іКішшіоі Laaua Act aa4

t tutieiv tu yerlvras uie 
iàerewâlB. uaüer sae

He puts his hat on in salutation.
He whitens his boots instead of blackening

x шоаїкі rsaldeace epoa 
v( tae i*au la eavB jreas 
vt taiee frara. 

et ivt U4vtaet, U tae rate 
v( dktj yet ■«#* if aw ta eu- 
ButiH »li cuirj uaüet UM 
а.в a. 1, tesniea aywa a 
miij «1 lav lami cMtere* 
uu «a a auiuraueü, iBe N- 
la Ar t a» tv tmiai Ni'» prief 
nul u.aj iw aauaoeu uy 
ui.bfc waa і as «ataer t#r

He rides with his heels in his stirrups in
stead os his toes.

His compass points south.
His women folk are often seen in trousers

able to turn in bed without help. ! tried 
plasters and liniments of all kinds but with 
no effect. At last I was induced to try 
Doan's Kidney Pills, and by the time I had 
used two-thirds of a box my back was as 
well and as strong as ever and has kept 
so ever since."

“îïi
Backache, Frequent Thirst, Scant* 

Cloudy.Thtck orHIghly Colored Urine 
Puffing under the Eyes, Swelling of 
the Feet and Anklea, are all symptom 
Of kidney treble 'h*t Doin', Kidne)
Mil will cure.

Price 50 cts. per box or 3 for Si.a$, al lue 1 
dealers, or

• iau«--.i fa va# 
vau Bwuivateau, ta*

ase eliiala. ,1 a , 
» * vvriiüvete 1

Il l>J UH* AlWb"
on ;i was 
wb » ve on

So would you, a boor interjected from tl. 
audience, 'if your ancestors did not come 
from the gutter.'

'I am as proud.’ the speaker quietly answer- 
front the

alvei vuef be aausneW
Ut el aumveiweü, U 

m їв vae tuiaiij Wt
1 '"l< 1 r*ti 
uu •«З'иТіІіці» aim ia 
uviivau, ia^sj>NUtrw
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THE DOAN KIDNEY PILL CO.

TORONTO. ONT.itors who s 
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ed .of my progeo 
gutter as my trie

prang iro 
{ his who 8, INTERCOLONI

RAILWAY
o bore a hole he uses an isstrument that 

works up and down instead of around.
Thç children of a Chinese school study out

down from a tree.'
Sir Patrick O’Brien was rne of the nim-
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aU,On and after SUNDAY, Oct. 11, 
trains will run daily (Sunday exc ep 
follows :

- A Chinaman's armor is worn on the back 
instead of on the breast.—Selected

і
d) aSOAKED IN COFFEE 

Until too Stiff to Bend Over.
J 1weu Гана Iw cemplf 
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TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN 
6—Mixed for Moncton 
2—Exp. tor Halifax, the Sydneys and 

Campbellton
4—Express for Point du Chene,
26—Express for Point du Ch ne, Hali

fax and Pictou,
8 Express for Sussex 1;

—Express for Quebec and Montreal

TOO LAZY TO TAKE MONEY.
aad“When 1 drank coffee 1 often hadsick head

aches, nervousness and biliousness much of 
the time but about 2 years ago I went to visit 
ж friend and got m thu habit of drinking Pos- Ю“”,ГУ !,auo“s asktd Porl« ”ho was -*У'

mg on one of the seats where the station

One hot summer's day a gentleman who 
was waiting for his train at one of o.ir

7.00
*3-*5

UN H'UUJTA

Uvtulaiua Laada
UÏUAUUN.
imiuigi

nu Ufftve ia Wiaalywg #e 
Lau.le uffi- v ia Maatiedd 

. lt-rrUvriva, later aa tied 
tfcat are eiwa ter eatry, 

іч-re la cluirge. tree et еж- 
i(l BBBistau.e la eecertag 
m. lull laterewuea re- 
. (іші'ЄГ, cwai aae miaeed* 
rveyvcllag Uemiaiea lead» 
Mr 11 la Mrltlea CelaeMa, 

uyua appiivatlea te tae 
r Depart meat et tàe ta
li в V vmttilBsl 
g, Maaitvbe, 
aads Ageate 
1 l>rrlt»riea.
JAUKS a rain,
MiuiBivr et tae la»#
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18.00
10—Express for Halifax and Sydney. 23.2c

tae settler
“I have never touched coffee since and the mas,rr nv=d' and lh= P°r,<!r • ,,1,t то''і"в 

resolt has been that 1 have been entirely cured laxily pointed to the house wrth Ins foot.
The geutleman very much struck at the man s 
laziness, said: ‘If you can show me a lazier 
action than that, my good man. I’ll give you 

drink PoMum now and have never had any two and sixpence." 1 he porter, not moving 
other coffee in the house for 2 years and we an inch, replied: Put it in my pocket, gov-

ernor.— The people of London.

3 4

■ ui « will receivebf all my stomach aud nervous iroub’e.
“My mother was just the same way, we all TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

<y -Express from Halifax and Sydney 6.20 
7—Express from Sussex 
3—-Express from Montreal and Quebec 1 ^ 50 
5—Mixed from Moncton . 15.20
3 —Express from Point du Chene, 1650 

35 -Express front Halifax Pictoii ami 
vampbellton 

I—Express from Halifax 
81 Express from Moncton (Sunday

All trains run by Atlantic Standard Time 
24.00 o'clock is midnight.

D. P0TT1NGER, ager 
General Man.

are all well.
"A neighbor of mine a great coffee drinker, 

was trouble wilh pains in her side for years 
and was an invalid. She was not able to do htical meeting that was held in the low» 
her work and could not even mend cloihesor last night—a "gathering" or a ‘demonstra- 
do anything at alt where she would have tion.’ ?’
to bend forward. If she tried to do a little Editor who has been away—Was it on our 
hard work she wou‘d have to lie down for suie ?' 
the rest of the day.

“1 persuaded her at last to stop drinking 
coffee and try Postum Food Coffee and she 
did so and she has used postum ever since ; 
the result has been that she can now do her 
work, can sit for a whole day and mend and 
sew on the machine and she never feels the 
least bit of pain in her side in fact she has 
got well and it shows coffee was the cause of 
the whole trouble.

"1 could also tell you about several other 
neighbors who have been cured by quitting 
coffee and using Postum iu its place."
Name given by Postum Co., Battle Creek, makes me think of a Shakespearian passage.' 
Mich.

Look in each pkg. for the famous little 
book, "The Road toWellville,"

City Editor.—What shall we call the po-
174°

iu aay «4 
la Maaieeee

tvri

2435

so Tree (iraat untl 
гав ж Bar* в take* fe

et meet 
lease ee yew 

Idee

N.

іҐрТВог targeted
City Editor—‘No; our opponents.'
Editor—"Well then call it a fiasco, of course 

Surely you know that much.'
laai
freiMoncton, N. B., Oct. 9, 1903.

CITY TICKET OFFICE. ,
7 KING STREET. ST. JOHN, N. B. 
Telephone 1053 

GKO. CARVIІ і G T, \
SNOW A CO.,I

A man who wished to take proceedings 
against a creditor in a distant town sent a 
le iter addressed: To any respectable law-

The Poet Office returned the letter marked 
.Not Known.'—London Tit Bits

Limited.CO WAN'S Undertakers and Embalmers.
. 90 Argyfe St.,і Cocoa aad Chocolate.

They'are the choicest of all. . 

Try"them. hi

Halifax.1
0. J McCulJy, M,D , M. R. S., London

Practise limited to
EYE,* HA R, NOSE AND THROAT 

Office of late Dr. J. H. Morrison.
163 Germain 9t.

Mr. Simkin—'Oh, Miss Mable, this scenery SOUR LENCY,CHÉARTeURN.етішш -* Miss Mable—‘Which?’
Mr.Jiimpkin—‘Will—er—7! don't remem- 

ji rl'—-'Punch. *
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NEWS SOMMANT.One of the Many
L .’>a

Granger 
Condition 
Powders

The supreme court of Canada in the Van- 
Mr». l«. 1> АШчі, of Buie Verte Hoad, i jni habeas corpustase hasreset vt d judgment-

LL*"1 К.Н.Л...... -у. Лі,. ,-gin«. ». .h. On-
rvlu fjn.m ,1... uu> btw ui.H ako groat- ; a<jjân Pacific Railway, has resigned 
|v attiu lod fur 1 yearn, with Knit Rhouui 
iu her h and» Khv was adviavd to try

V, f
Ці

-t
V*W -1,

count of ill health.

йШ.гgOfAMp-.

Pi'It is probable that tlie fire insurance corn- 
doing business in Canada will agreeGATES’

to c harge4» conflagration premium of one per 
t anadian cities and add the rates

kjfr The only Powior that Ьм ateM 
the teat ol suality.

Cure Stoppage, Swel
led Legs, Bad Blood, 
Horse Ail, Cough, 

.'hi<1 Water, A blood Tonic 
iit.vl Purifier. At all dealer».

Price 2 J cte.
IMf U*Г 0 CO , Ltd. Proprietors.

Life of Man Bitters
for buildings and goods to this.

and Invigorating Syrup. Washington Post : Kansas is already ad- 
Ttu* aha* did, a bo il» lug (Igtoa* Nervo j \rrtising for 45,000 men for summer work in

her fields, appai ently serene, in the confidence 
hat there is going to be some summer out 

I then* between now and late in the fail.

mpmMu* llUH rvi VUt- 
.x plaining how after ‘3

Oiiitinv.it oli h»*r IuuhIh

£l\ .written uti
шоиіііь treatment hl»; І*»»' pennati- 
fiitly cured of Imtli diw 
гач^оііішеїіііmg <vtbel# t«1 gi'e these uietli- 
cinewjt trial

t Лand hhe te Я6
■l xctssive cigaiette smoking is said to 

have been the cause of the death of Albert 
Bourque, 25 years of age, who died suddenly 
at Ottawa on Tuesday. He smoked about 
forty cigarettes daily.

Judge McMahon, Toronto, has granted an 
oidcr to wind up the Canada Wullen Mills 
Co. There were creditors’ claims presented 
i,. court amounting to four hundred thousand 
dollars including a claim by the Dominion 
Bank for a quarter million.

President Diaz, of Mexico, ha* approved of 
a two veut postage rate on letters between 
Mexico, and Canada, and when the represent
ative of the Mexican government comes to 
Canada during the present session to arrange 
lor a steamship service tie tween both roun tries f 
the details of the reduction in postage will be 
settled

nlormatton aiUlreas I1Kor furl h<

G. Gates, Soh & Co.,
I Ills. S’ s

Real list ate 
Real Estate.

When answering advertisements 
please mention the Messenger and 
Visitor.

Farms and Homes for Sale in 
the far-Famed Annapolis Valley, 

by A. A. Ford, Real Estate 
A Rem.

irujichoul

l) .h і rain fruit 
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і у і. і» їмо aèd » half 
I. iil.aml un outbuild

і, IV l| |HI-t HltW‘1 .
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Toronto lire tuuler writ rs dealing with 
claims for fire losses place the insura ice loss 
at very little less than $to,ooo,ooo. Of this 
sum, British compan.es curry about 40 per 
cent. Г ni ted States companies abouit 35 pier 
cent, or a little less, and Canadian companies 
bout 25 pier cent.

Following the lead the tariff companies 
have increased rates m Toronto 40 pier cent. 
Several of the companies were so badly hit in 
the remit lire that they have been compelled 
to calhfor extra funds from those interested 
ill them in order to meet losses

mas Miati
/^aslHkiuhwildli-ti - •* 1 ШЧ

, • „(1 v Iі,lid orelmnl, I
;«і • in t i SnilU Varieties, 

Ivt-- I. hmg» start»
-, 1 MM.iuh ttniwhril 

лі I ., llr>t-. !»»> vvl- 
I ■ .,’1.1) . In m b and "Choot.

in mortgage. 
!,:• - It,HU utalnm.

11» li.lt 7 ttvrp* or- 
I'.!- Ml livre* III

. A»d field*.

*

4TS
f Surprise 

«Soap
Cleanses so easily

-

' 1
•I il figure, in 

I, within

F.dwrard 1 Sear les has nearly completed a 
fireproof 4Т10-І building which he has caused 
to lie erected in Methuen, Mass . it a cost, wi*h 
its lunnshiiigs, of about $лооооо. He wit 
present it to the town, and it is likely to be 
the finest building of the kind in that section 
of the ÿtate

In search for washable Bibles to use in the 
London police courts, a wa'erproof cloth in 
admirable imitation of leather has been f<»un <1 

і In Truth T.abby" suggests that its use be 
mit confined to Bibles, but extended to “his
torical romances and books that are read."

The will of the late Gordon McKay, of 
Newpiort, R I., which provides for a bequest 
of more than $ 1,000,000 for Harvard Univer
sity, was allowed Monday by Judge Grant of 
the Suffolk county Probate Court Boston,

» , 1. i-u,11 .лі. Agi'iuy. Miss Harriet Abbot*, a distant relative, who 
had contested the wiil, appeared in court 
and withdrew all objection.

At (Queen's University (Kingston) eonvoc- 
atlon on Wednesday the Karl of Dundunald 
was given a great ovation when he was 
presented by Principal Gordon for honorary 
degree of doctor of laws, Rev. James Klliott, 
of Wesleyan Theological College, Montreal, 
received his Ph D. degree in person being 
the first to obtain such distinguished title 
from Queen’s

In unceasing conflict between guns and ar 
mor the latter is held to have won a victory 
in a recent invention of M. Chardy, of the 
Chatillon Iron Works, France, who announces 
that he has found a .method of hardening 
steel so that plates of three and four inches 
thickness are equal in their power of resist 
a nee to plates twice as thick. Application 
of such armor to a war vessel would reduce 
its weigh* from 30 to 35 per cent The 

\Pp. 1 > t.i Mefsi S4.KR аміЛ French government confirms the inventor 
assertion.

that wash day is like child's play. 
There is nothing in 
It but pure Soap

It cannot Injure the clothes and gives 
|*û the sweetest cleanest results. To wash
GTÎx the Surprise way

Q *eed the directions ee the wrapper.
Yeu can us* Surprise la say 

and «very way.
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ISociety 
Visiting Cards

Real Estate for Sale.
r f.«ii|fiifv in the 
',11 > , * ill Unit It'

1 « iiti Harwich l

I'urlhcr intor-

I wo hue pioperties iu the Town of Bet
. wick, N. S , one contains 13 acres all under 
cultivation. 8 acres ш orchard, average yield 
two to four hundred barrels Gooa houseTer 35U and bain, hue situation, pre>eut owner get
ting too eld to )ook after it

A first class farm 93 acres, aoacres cleared. 
5 acres in orchard, nearly all bearing Good 
1 story house, with fine grounds barn and 

outhouses, all in first class repair Good 
reasons for selling, Also a number of fane* 
throughout the valley at prices from $1,500 
to $7,000 Correspondence promptly at 
•ended to Will meet intending purchasers 
st the station

Siuikms 
can tfntci 
Any Time. / ir/J/.WM

* S ^6ut6^ We will send
IV -u- ie the iii'ii ui luni given is mostly 

iiuiixidutl and then 
mlwupi *hc w.n lx 

ВI St\l S4
be*t and most 
Pi act 11 e System 

SHOHTHAM'
v’atalogut» fin- t« *

To any address in Canada fifty finest 
Thick Ivory Visiting Cards, printed in 
the best possible manner, with name 
in Steel plate script, ONLY 35c. and 
3c. for postage.

These are the very best earns and are 
never sold under 50 to 73c. by other

m no vacations to
J ANDREWS.

R«a! Estate Brokerlui Berwick, N. S., 
March 16th

u»e of the two 
ар-tv -t ",ii- vf the Business

WouldThe Isaac 1’itnian.
there be any demand for

45 Successive Yeirs
for any article unices it had superior merit

S. KKKR Я SON
PATERxSON A CO..

107 Germain Street,
St John, N. В

'Weddieg la vita dees, Aae* 
Speeselity

H<»H

WAN і ED I Woodill’s German
Baking Powder

Wanted at on. <• g Muiiv.t 1 Doc tor-for 
Must begood vpemug m g mu mg t 

graduated ti> tug , v; . iun*l, some experience 
or hospital JI 
a Baptist VLiinli and otherwise well

STOMACH, FLATU- .
LENCY, HEARTBURN, claim this as 45 RECOMMENDATIONS te

'.! DYSPEPSIA |»Hwl.«us, B»KING POWDER.

«swrti* |M*ît $Mjti I Ask your Grocer to get it !

, be au avtivv member of SOUR
„ • re* ummendfd

Red Rose Tea tS Good Tea.ф
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